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AMERICAN FLAG

OM DEATH

TARIFF MEASURE
Bill
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WALKOUT PLACED

Now Goes to President!
Harding; Act Will Yield

About

'WT

Crew of Six Pilots Army Dirigible
on Flight Across United States

FOR SHOPMEN'S

Smyrna Youngsters Secure
Emblem
Which They
Hold Aloft During Night,
Each Taking His Turn,

tNAL

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, September 20, 1922.
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US?" PEOPLE
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BILL PROPOSING

SAVE
CRY

Asia Minor, the Cradle of
Christianity. Will Soon Be
of
ChrisDepopulated
tians; Many Arc Dying. Is

Jewell Checks Matter Up to;
of Railway!
Association
Executives in Answering;
Injunction Bill,

Washington, Sept. 19. By a vote
Smyrna, Sept. Ill (by the Assocof 43 to 28, the senate today adoptiated Press.)
Fire bus accomplished the conference report on the
ed for the Turks what the sword
tariff of 1922. Adoption of the refailed to do. Asia .Minor, the cradle
KER0SENEP0URED ON
E
of Christianity,
AFFIDAVIT
port marked final legislative action
will soon be
of Christians'
.Many of
BUILDINGS
IS CLAIM on the measure, which now goes to
READ INTO RECORD
those
In
Smyrna, who were not
President Harding. It will become
snatched
from
death
American
by
the day after ha signs it.
and olncr rescuers are (T'sappeariiig
Kemalists also Set Fire to effective
Tho vote came one year, eight Details History of Various
into tho hills, some voluntarily,
the Bundles of Clothing months and thirteen days after
Unsuccessful Peace Meeti.iany by force. Others are dying
of ehansiion, fright or exposure
work on
measure began on
Dropped by Refugees; what will the
ings; Union Leaders Are
be tho first republican
"it the shattered stone waterfront
of t In; benif hted city.
Crowds Plead for Aid,
protective tariff law in almost ten
Opposed to Violence,
Tinin Iy cry American
years.
bear is: "Won't Amerexperts estimate that . Chicago, Sept. 19 (by the AssociCnnstantinonle.
Sect. 10. theTreasury
come
ica
new
act
and save us."
will
about
yield
of
an
was
ated
Press
amphitheater
Smyrna
Responsibility for the
a
in revenue, one half
perMustapha Iseiiial's order
railroad
flame with its struggling, despair from the.seyearsources: Sugar
shopcrafts' strike was
mitting American and allied ships
arena
at
in
the
the
of
placed
doors
lo
Associathe
the harbor to evacuate the
raw wool, $60,000,000; toing population helpless
of Railway Executives by Beit
victims has relieved tho anguish of
formed about the water front, bacco, $35,000,000, and laces and tion
M. Jewell, head of the strikers In
and relief workers, but
the
refugees
and
embroideries,
$15,000,000.
caught between the fire
every day's delay in the arrival of
Joseph S. McCory, actuary of the answering Attorney General Daugh-erty'- s
sea, according to the description
s
the
injunction bill today.
means the death of
treasury, figures that in actual opMr. Jewell did not appear before
given to the Associated Press by eration the
many.
effective equivalent ad
James
Kdward M. Fisher of Reading. Pa., valorem will average slightly
II.
Less
Wilkorson
Judge
in
than
Per
Christians rebelow
son, but his attorneys read into the
main huddled on the quay or in
director of the Y. M. C. A. at those in the famous
a
record
twenty-eigconcentration camps, out of the
nago affida
Smyrna who went through the act. The average of tho rates, as vit in whicli
Jewell recited the
and the worst
original 2."i0.00il,
however, is declared to be cases which Mr.
catastrophe and has just returned written, above
ho
maintains
tears are entertained for those who
brought
the average of those on the
slightly
here. Mr. Fisher said:
were
detailed
strike,
the
taken
1909
in
history
act.
the
forcibly into the inter2
and its crew, left to right, Lieut Don Hutchins, Sergt. G. D. Albrecht, Sergt
"The Turks had deliberately
uf tho various unsuccessful peace U. S. army dirigible
ior. The Turkish edict has gone
Some Hates Aro Higher.
H. A. Straus (commander), jeut, O. A. Anderson and Capt. G. A. Mclntyre.
Fitch,
Maj.
poured kerosene on the buildings.
conferences
which
must be
forth:
preceded the
"Christianity
Rates in some of the schedules
I saw a stream of kerosene runreached with some roada
Six U. S. army aviators are
der the command of Maj. H. A. first stop was made at Dayton. stamped out in Asia,"
which are declared to bo the highest in agreement
ning through the street onwas
hero
last
and
lack
of
declared
The
tho
food
week,
and
loclothing and
the history of American tariffs,! union leaders
Straus the C--2 left Langley field
consulate
The ship's destination is
the American
attempting the first t
had never countethe nnspi aUable sanitary conditions
and set sail for the west, The
flight in a dirigible. Un
cated. The Turks also set fire to while those in other schedules are nanced violence.
are adding to tho horrors, and tho
bundles of clothing and bedding estimated to be lower than in any
He asserted that since August 2.
people are obliged to cat the flesh
dropped by the fleeing refugees. other protective act. In the highest wnen tne strikers accepted Presi
of animals killed in the fire days
Soon the whole European quarter class are placed sugar, raw wool, dent
second peace o
ago. The American blue jackets
silk, laces and embroideries, cut- posal Harding's
was enveloped in flames.
the
executives have
have ransacked the ships in the
lery, agricultural products and pro- maintained railway
HAS
Terrifying Spectacle.
USED
a lockout against them.
harbor for condensed milk for the
"liurning Smyrna, an amphi- visions, and dyes, synthetic chemiMr.
ho had been adJewell
said
famished
babies and have given up
theater, built around the great bay, cals, mediclnals and other products vised by counsel that the railroads
overcoats to women.
their
of coal tar.
was a terrifying but magnificent
had no legal right, under the rules
The nights are bitterly cold and
The flax, hemp and jute sched- or tne united
spectacle. The fire penetrated the
II
States railroad labor AVERTED
the shivering fugitives take refuge
DOUBLE
NG
BE
water front, destroying the customs ule is estimated at only slightly board
to
his
in the cellars of smouldering ruins,
nien their former
house, located on the harbor. I more than that of the existing dem seniority deny when
others have burrowed into the earth
rights
they resume
had Drcviouslv observed Turkish ocratic law, while the coton sched work.
like animals of the wild. Mothers
large cans of ule Is described by the experts as
irregulars pouring
in bitter anguish and despair are
Copies of Injunctions.
benzine on the wooden framework the lowest in any previous protecIS
CLAIM
FOUND
TO
Tho
defenso
structure.
attorneys preceded
It was tive tariff. Also it is asserted the
thrusting their babes into the sea.
of the latter
Jewell affidavit with Die intro
The eombination of war, massaclear that Smyrna had been fore- duties on manufactured woolen ar- the
duction
ineighty-nin- e
of
of
cre, fire, drowning and famine discopies
doomed.
of any other
are
below
those
ticles
junctions obtained by various raileases have visited scourge and
"The personnel of the T. M. C. similar act.
Will Be Investigation of the, MysteAre Conveyed to a Building havoc upon the innocent and deroads against strikers on their Peace Conference
A., the American college and other
J also
rates
low
Comparatively
lines.
llfut
women and
contended
these
fenseless
Christian
They
American
organizations wcro
Called to Settle the Turkrious Slaying of Minister
on the Argonaut Property children,
into the wood, local injunctions
have been
fine must go back to
gave sufficient
aboard the American destroy- earthenware, written
and
paper
metal,
ish Problem, Is the Genand Choir Leader Is
guarantee against violence and that
and Placed in Coffins; pagan times to find a counterpart
ers, as the quay was no longer ten- books and sundries schedules,
a nation-wid- e
order
to the reign of fury, fire and famable on account of the terrible
cotton sclied-ce- was unnecessary. restraining
the
in
Belief
Close.
while
Paris.
eral
Its
No
Near
law,
Demonstration.
Assistant AttorBrought
ine, which laid this great shrine of
bout. From the shores, l.elpless
the
coal
tar
for
the
products,
General
in
Crimm
and
ney
that
crowds raised their arms,
objected
Christianity in ashes.
is
estimated
schedule
also
chemical
New Brunswick, N. J Sept. 19.
the government had the right to ask
Paris, Sept. 19 (by the Associa
Jackson, Calif., Sept- 19 (by the
agonizing chorus, supplicated to be at below that of the
injunctions to prevent the destruc- ted Press). The calling of a peace (by the Associated
taken on our boats. In their help- measure.
of H0RNE TO LEAVE FOR
Press). Dis- Associated
Tress.) Bodies
tion of interstate commerce and in conference for the settlement of covery, of the
lessness the Americans broke down
with which the miners, entombed twenty-tw- o
pistol
days
Flexible'
Feature
in
frantic
of
the
the
nnd wept.
terruption
delivery of the the Turkish problem probably will Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, rector
Many
U. S. OCTOBER 18 ON
a fire in the Argonaut gold mine,
This lull marks a distinct
refugees had been to the United
be tho chief result of the meeting ot the Church of St. John the by
were
to
L.'U.ilK, ,,,, ir
the
WAR DEBT MISSION
parture in American tarirr ma King.
surface
t.aU!JC!,
today.
brougnt
States and spoke English.
tomorrow
office
at the foreign
"The Turks chose fire to solve in that the president is given broad 'etliie, as lne Ktrikers see them, date
at which the French pre- Evangelist and his young choir The I'nitcd States bureau of mines'
life miostion of Christian minori- authority over taxes at tho customs back to 193, according to tho Jew morning,
AnMrs.
Eleanor
19.
Heinhardt crew wrapped the bodies in canvas
Sept.
Washington,
mier, M. Poincare, the Pritish sec leader.
ho ell affidavit.
houses. Upon investigations,
ties in Asia Minor forever.
At Unit time the retary for foreign
In- from London that Sir
nouncement
Lord
the
tviro
affairs,
Mill.
slain,
were
found
last
brought
where
night
they
rate
labor uuniniiUeo , ,f the JJaiiwny Concern; and tho Italian nrpliaxvt-do- r Vefitigatl.m of the
may lnereo or decrease any
r.nucry of Miss Mills. .
Robert Home, chancellor of the
mysterious in the 4,350 foot level of the
'Through the bravery of Mis Til the; bill by 50 lKr oont should Incentives' association, headed by
to France, Count i'torza, will
exchequer of England, will leave
murder nearer its close
the
to
be
American
the
of
Mills
the
that
and
equalize
Panecessary
enllcgo
President
cavrip(J (hpm through
Mary
Gray, of the Union
discuss the entire subject. It is refor this country October IS to conami Pr. Wilfred Post of "Washing- difference in the cost of production cific, adopted a
report favoring garded as not unlikely that certain
While officials of Middlesex and Kennedy mine adjoining.
duct negotiations for the funding
ton, D. "., who with myself work- at home and ubroad.
steps to organize regional adjust- preliminaries of peace will be de- Somerset counties refused to re-- l
durof tho British war debt to the
Five bodies were taken out
In addition, the executive may ment boards, as provided by the cided
ed incessantly, we succeeded in
upon by the representatives peat earlier optimistic predictions ing the afternoon. Three of them United States gave rise to the be1100
as
the
valuation
Armenian
American
declare
boys
orphan
taking
transportation act. W. W. Atter- of these three powers.
that sep
of an arrest within a given time, it
The work ot lief at the treasury today bo
ad valorem bury, vice president of the Pennfrom the fire zone, marching them basis of assessing
Officials of the French govern- was learned that the custodian of were identified.
neces
arate arrangements may
n
victo the plor. Unfortunately, there duties. In event such a basis were sylvania railrond, presented a min- ment were confident tonight that the small
out
the
bringing
sary to cover the installment of in
county jail at Somerville
was no room for them on the used tho duties could not be in- ority report opposing such boards. Great Britain bad materially mod- had been Instructed
the
fire
and
the
15
of
tims
poisonous
and that due
terest due October
to
for
.
American destroyers, so we were creased, but the experts estimate
ltejccti-dified her belligerent attitude in the at least one prisoner. prepare
.Majority
gase.i will continue until all have November 15.
forced to place them on the quay. that the actual change from the
The majority report was rejected Turkish crisis, and It wns
The treasury is understood to
County Detective David of Mid- been recovered.
"In some unaccountable
way. foreign valuation to the American by the association and T. DeWKt
that the British troops
who found tho pistol a
A coroner's jury will be sworn in have, had indirect assurances from
two of the .youngsters secured valuation would bring about an Cuyler, president of the executives, would soon be withdrawn from the dlesex,
black
automatic
refused to snv tomorrow by Mrs. Lola Potter, the Kiisrland of that country's intention
American flags, which they held averago increase of 100 per cent in appointed Mr. Atterbury to succeed Asiatic side of the strniis, leaving where be
min- - to meet the interest payments fall-- .
had
or whom he coroner, to view the
filoft throughout the night, each the rates. After declaring such Mr. Gray as chairman of tho labor the Turks in supreme control ot suspected of got it,
its
owner.
'ers. An inquest probably will be Ing due in the next two months
being
boy taking torn at holding a flag. valuation the president could, how- committee.
Asia Minor.
Earlier in the day detectives had held Thursday, at which an
even
arrangements u
This saved thrni from mistreat ever, reduce any duty by 50 per
"Tills action of the Association of
It is reliably reported that
into possession of a woman's deavor will he made to establish fundingtiiougn
the whole debt may not be
ment by the Turks.
Mr. Jewell Curzon comes to Paris in a con handkerchief, pierced
cent.
Executives."
Railway
not
is
of
death.
with
It
what the cause
completed in that Jme. However.
"It was an inspiring example of
to be bullet holes. The pected that responsibility for the Interest
Tho tariff commission is author- said, "was
by the offi- ciliatory mood and strongly favors
on the $4,075,000,000 Britthe potency of the Stars and ized to assist the president in carry cers of the regarded
an agreement with France and handkerchief had been picked up disastc- will he fixed.
employes'
railway
debt has been running at per
ish
threatsecreStripes, when death was
nnd
The
near
cenernllv
tho
British
l,v
flexible
pm.
out
on
foreign
the spot
Italy.
these
the abandoned
ing
After the bodies were brought cent, which would mako tne semi
ened.
tariff provisions and would mako jployes as the beginning of a cam tary will insist, however, on free Pliillips farm in Somerset rnimtv from the underground
workings, annual installments due in October
Children Prostrate.
Hail-wa- y dom of the straits and it is believed
where the bodies of the rector and
the
Association
of
hold
exhaustive
by
and
paign
investigations
and Novemorr amount to about
"The morning found the helpthey wrre conveyed to a building
he will point out the danger of a Mr. Mills were found. Ownership on
railExecutives
interested
the
at
all
which
a mile $65,000,000 and $35,000,000 reagainst
hearings
exhausthe
property,
Argonaut
Kemalist-bolshevi- k
less children prostrate with
of
d
accord.
this
for
square-- if it can
employes'
organizations
parties would be given opportunity way
shaft, and placed spectively, while the debt commistion on the stone pier. Two of to
The French governmental repre be established, may furnish valu- from the Kennedy
submit evidence and argument. the purpose of destroying the efwere still bravely
in coffin. Kfforts are to be made sion is authorized by congress to
their number
sentatives scout the idea of such able evidence in support of the to
fectiveness
of
feathe
is
tariff"
This
the
"scientific
organizations
of
the distaster's vic- fund foreign obligations with Inidentity all
holding the American flags. Then, ture of tho new bill.
and disintegrating their member an accord and say the allies have theory that a man and a woman tims.
terest at not less than four and
by a miracle, the American steamno
of
need
in
fear
that
respect.
surmised
of
togdher
the miric.
ships and also as the beginning
Pei'-onwithout passes or busier Winona came into the harbor
per cent.
is
Mrs.
The
allied
and
conference
a
Hills
expected
to
and
concerted
the
one
effort
that
of the ness at the Kennedy mine were
destroy
find wo evacuated the orphans to
to be held on the assumption that, two slew them after a
effectiveness
beUnited
States
of
the
there
struggle
Piraeus.
kept off the property and
A
GO
freedom of tho straits is under .t,v., i it
S
iwu women.
railroad labor board"
when the RECORDS SHATTERED
hero was
"Another American
was no demonstration
An early dispute grew out of stood; disposition of Constantino-- ,
crews appeared at the collar
a
Moreman,
young grad
Raymond
left
BY RIFLEMEN IN THE
be
and
will
eastern
Thrace
pie
the
contracts
practice of letting
NAT RAY PILOTS TWO
uate of Pomona college, California,
of the Kennedy shaft with their
for shop work to outside contract- to the conference itself.
workRed
Cross
burdens.
CAMP PERRY MATCHES
human
who, in spite of the flames nnd
The
leaders
of
French
the
policy
,
ors, who paid employes the preHORSES TO VICTORY
INTO
the threats of the Turks, refused to
ers remained at the homes of the
regard the present turn In the Xcur
vailing local wage scale instead of TOast
victims
of
desert the Christian orphanage, In
and
the
orphans
ON COLUMBUS TRACK widows
Camp Perry, Ohio. Sept. 19.
tho rates fixed by the board. Th est problem as one of their great-which were housed S00 orphans,
of the disaster, making arrange- Riflemen participating
in the nalctorIes since the
board declared this practice unlaw war. diplomatic
and
care
under hl3 direct charge.
immediate
their
ments
for
The
rifle and pistol matches here,
tional
newspapers
generally!
ful.
Columbus.
If
shall
die
them
with
"J
they
P
G.
point to the "pacific" noliey nfj the AssociatedOhio., Sept. 19 (by the funerals.
again today shattered records In
Committee "Hand Picked."
are killed,' he told the Turkish
Press). Nat. Kay
The district attorney of Amador the Herrick trophy match when
ns opposed to the more! Cleveland
Another dispute originated on France,
authorities."
is
CI.
horseman,
piloted'
T.
expected
Orr-aNegrich.
county.
Britain two of the rtehcHt today
four teams bettered the previous
union warlike attitude of
the Pennsylvania,
where
stakes of the to ruiestion the witnesses at the in- record score of
The Mas
men claimed the committee to rep as an effective answer to tho- - who
entire meeting.
will
witnesses
the
beAmong
with
France
quest.
continually
national guard team won
HELD
BACA
sachusetts
IS
PEDRO
charge
Heliind
Republican
or
Headquarters, resent them in disputes was "hand ing militaristic.
rel
he
won the he it was announced, the engineer the match with n total of 1,782. and
Earl,
asIs
nurse- neview futurity for
picked" by the railroad executives. serted by many ofItithe further
IN TUL0S0 KILLING
on duty at the Argonaut before the the United Slates
Now Installed in Santa The
Marine corps
newspapers
board ordered a new election. tnat uy
trotters,
which
a fire started, and the engineer who teams was second with 1,762.
carried
his
cffertivelv
pressing
inThe
an
of
sought
purse
Pennsylvania
$6,000, and with Peter relieved him
and was on duty
Fe, Makes Plans for the
of
M.
lias
Poincare
policy
peace,
I..is Vegas, N. jr., Sept.
United
States
infantry team
the Brewer, he took the M.
junction to restrain the board from averted a new war.
M. when the fire was discovered.
with the murder of Refu-p- l
number 2, turned in the high score
J.".000 Etake lrom a
and Judge Page, in disCampaign
interfering,
Speeches.
showed
dead
ot
the
field
A check
of
great
Pedro Baca, of
of 1 .787; hut was not eligible for
Mondragon,
trict court here, granted it, but his
trotters.
seven were born in the United the trophy.
Tuloso, was arrested Monday night
Sneclnl to The Journal
decision was reversed by the court ARMY DIRIGIBLE C-- 2
Peter
in
Earl
in
in
thirteen
the
second
twenty
Italy,
trotting
States,
Cadet Morton C. Mnmnia. Jr.,
Santa Fe. Scut. 19. Republican of appeals last June.
by Sheriff Amador Ulibarri at his
of the Horse Review futuritv
a
and four were ot Span- Iowa City, Iowa; Sergeant Stanley
HAS BEEN DELAYED IN heat
home. The sheriff, accompanied 'cimpalgn headquarters were opened
the attorney general's
in 2:04 'i, covered a mile, in the ish or Mexican ancestry.
Denying
Others
bv Deputy Sheriff Ramon Ulibarri, in the Catron building in this city contention in tho government s in
Smith, United States infantry. Kort
FLIGHT TO PASS CITY fastest time ot the sea.'-ofor a could not he checkedMich.: Lieutenant M. C.
searched tho woods near Ilaca's today. Chairman Hugh B. Wood junction 1)111 that refusal of the
Is Brady,
colt
of
his
fund
state
Peter
the
age.
iircwer
The
compensation
In
home without success, but laid
ward and Vice Chairman Miss An shopmen to accept a wage cut or
won his race in
to Griswold, infantry. P. Columbus, (la.,
about
$100,000
Pan
to
boats.
19.
The
pay
re
Antonio,
straight
expected
Tex.,
in
Baca
bushes
until
tho
Sept.
wait
Lay, infantry,
Sergeant W.
nie Porter will have general charge dered by the labor board prompted
'Great Briton won the Capital the dependents of the victims. In and
which arrived
San Francisco, established now rec
turned to his home. Tho officers of the headquarters, and of the con- the walkout July 1, Mr. Jewell de army dirigible
for
$1110
$3,000
allows
2:05
City
stake
at
Brooks
for
field
the
stale
on its
trotters,
addition,
In
tho
match
when
Sunday
ords
took him into custody without re duct of the campaign.
they made
mo
clared disputes were the
from Eancley in straight heats, with E. Colorado each interment nnd the Argonaut possibles of 225. The match was
sistance.
In a statement maae this after- tives behind tho strike. prime
In point field, Virginia,flight
C25 to this
second
Caliadded
has
to
taking
Ross
place.
company
field,
over
900
Is
and 1.000
It
tho S00,
fired
Pacn,
alleged by the author noon Mr. Woodward said that the of fact, ho said, the wage reduction
has been
delaved In Its ' Tho only .class race on the card, amount in each case.
ranges.
itics, had entertained a grudge for fight to be waged will be one that had not been passed on by th fornia,
yard
of
the
the
2:06.
to
El
pace, furnished the only
flight
E. A. Stent, vice president
Paso, but will probably
a long time against Mondragon is clean, comprehensive and ag- board at the time the shopmen's start
at S o'clock Thursday morn- upset of the afternoon. Tramp Safe, Argonaut company, said ho felt the
and shot him Saturday forenoon gressive. The issues of the cam- convention authorized the strike
weather
favored
to
ing,
to
failed
generally
was unavoidable and his com- RUSSIA INTENDS TO
win,
fire
permitting.
after a quarrel which had started paign will be placed fairly before vote last spring. The question of
Present plans are for the
to take a heat. The first bent went to pany had done everything possible
It is the voters of tho state through the wages was added to tho strike bal- cover
while they were drinking.
SUPPORT THE TURKS:
the
distance of more than King Hedgewood and Bill J. Kay. to rescue the men. He declared he
claimed that he hid the body in mediums of the party's speakers' lots, he said, after the convention 600 miles to
El Paso in one day. an Indiana pacer, won the final would welcome an official investiMAY SEND MUNITIONS
some bushes nearby and mado his the newspaper and the mails.
had adjourned.
with no stops beinir made unless It two. His time in the second heat,
gation.
"No means will be left untried,"
escape. The body was not disThe defense is expected to take is necessary to land at Maria for 2:01
him
new
record
a
gave
and
covered until late Saturday
said Mr. Woodward, "to impress all of tomorrow and probably part a new supply of
Moscow, Sept. 19 (by the Asso
furnished the fastest time ot the
hydrogen.
ciated Press.) Russia intends to
upon tho people of New Mexico the of Thursday in closing Its case.
THE
OF
CHRONOLOGY
day.
fact that the republicans aro in the The temporary order now in effect
support the Turks morally and perTRIAL OF 3 SANTA FE
field with the best ticket that they expires automatically
TARIFF BILL PASSED
haps will give them munitions, if
Thursday
have ever had an opportunity to night.
FALLS FROM
they should be needed; but it is
STRIKING SHOPMEN IS WOMAN
TUESDAY
BY
SENATE
considered in Moscow as extremely
'
present.
WHEEL CHAIR AND
"The Itinerary and personnel of
BEGUN AT LOS ANGELES
unlikely that Russian troops will
our first relay of speakers who 50 MILLION DOLLAR
Washington, Sept. 19. Here is be sent to assist the Kemalists if
LEG
BROKEN
SUFFERS
the chronology of the tariff bill.
I'TmiiCAST.
will take the field in a day or two
they attempt to take Constantino
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 1!).
RIVERS AND HARBORS
House ways and means commit- ple.
Denver, Colo.. Sept. 19. New will be announced later, but it is
The trial of three striking shopmen
Speclnl to Th Journal
1921.
Mexico:
tee
6,
While preferring the Turks to
Fair Wednesday, warmer expected that Judge Davis, with
BILL ISJDISP0SED OF of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
began hearings January
Aztec. N. M.. Sent
')
A)" Mrs i Bill
'
south and east portions; Thursday, the initial party, will make the
introduced in house June 29. the allies as the holders of Con,
Fe railway, who were deputized as
6 g
is
it
fair.
?',h!
first swing into Taos."
reported by committee stantinople, nevertheless,
Washington, Sent. 19. Final leg special policemen at Needles, Calihome in lm
Arizona' Generally fair Wedncs-dn- y
understood tne soviet leaders have
islative action on tho $50,000,000 fornia, as a result of disorders new wheel chair, she slipped for July 6.
21.
much
house
which
to
and Thursday; not
Passed by
decided
take no steps
July
rivers and harbors development there growing out of the strike, got ward out of the chair and her leg
FACT FINDING COAL
Referred to senate finance com- might bring them into a real war
change in temperature.
bill was taken lato today by the under way in the United States dis- was broken. As Mrs. Worthing is
22.
mittee
Britain.
with
BILL AGREED UPON senate which
Great
July
agreed with the house trict court here today. It Is alleged an invalid, tho accident was doubly
The Russian staff might givo ad
Hearings started July 25.
i.oc.Uj niiPonr ,
to strike out provisions for the pur- the men violated an innunction of a calamity.
It was lier first atConditions for tho twenty-fou- r
Hearing concluded January 3, vice, either from a distance or on
19. Senate chase of the Capo Cod and Dismal tho court by
Washington,
Sept,
beat- tempt to get out in the wheel chair, 1922.
and
intimidating
6
m.
the
hours ended at
p.
ground, but no troops will be
yesterday, and .house conferees reached an swamp canals. The bill now goes ing Thomas Timlin, a
shop fore- and she was on her way to church.
to senate April 11.
sont, it is stated here.
recorded by the university:
Reported
agreement late today on the admin- to the president.
man.
Timlin
of
testified
in
support
74 istration fact
Passed by senate August 19.
Highest temperature
The senate action was taken the allegation.
finding coal commisBIG SCHOOL ENROLLMENT.
Referred to conference August
52 sion bill.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
T.ovet
a
vote after Chairwithout
record
M
N.
The
19
22.
Carrizozo,
Sept.
22
Santa Fe, Sept. 19. Governor M.
Under the agreement the house man Jones of the commerce comRiinge
KElXY
BUYS
STORKS.
Carrizozo
last
out
of
schools
conference
SepC.
city
opened
63
Mechem has issued a proclamaReported
Mean
would recede from its provision mittee had announced he was conN. M.. Sent. 19. Harry week with nearly every room full tember
11.
82 prohibiting
tion calling for the observance of
mine operators or vinced it would be useless to send W.Roswell,
Humidity at fi 'a. m
of Las Vegas, president of on the first day. The attendance
Kelly,
house
conference
Sont
back
lo
0
44
u.
m..
by
fire
comat
on
prevention week. October 2 to
from
the
workers
Humidity
sitting
themeasure back to conference.
uross Kelly and company, at that in all the grades was 33$. The high September 13.
9.
The total annual loss of ma07 mission
whose membership was
Proelpllntioi
The provisions carried authority city, hag
two
of
head
school
had
1,500
more
fourteen
it
bought
than
to
house
and
back
apSO raised from five to seven.
terial wealth by fire is $485,000,000,
Reported
Wind velocity
Senate to pay J9.000.000 for the Cape Cod and three year old steers in this could seat. The
September 15.
spirit in all the
i ii cllol
the governor points out. During
of wind. ... . .Southeast. provisions relating to standardiza
canal nnd SuOO.OOU for thu Dismal
and will shin them lo his grades Is fine and a very successful proved
senate
th i year 1921 alone the loss bv fire
.
Approved
September
by
ot
dciy. .Partly cloudy tion of. mines were kept in the bill. Bwainp property,
..
.
l lniraclcr
'iunch near Las. Vegas. ,
year is expected by. all ihe teachers. 19.
s. in New Mexico was $937,993. 5828-PAG-
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MEN
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in Accord With the Purpose of the Measure But
Can't Subscribe to Its
Provisions, He Says,

congressIaTled

TO
PROVIDE THE REVENUE

Problem of the
Government Is to Diminish Our Burdens Rather
Than Adding Thereto,

Pressing

II.v

$400.-000,0-

0;

j

TO COMPENSATE

(lie AMm'inteil

Vr?nn.

Washington, Sept. 19. President
Harding vetoed tho soldiers' bonus
bill today, informing congress In a.
written message that while he was
In accord with "the avowed purpose'' of the measure, bo did not
subscribe to its provisions.
was reThe executive action
garded generally in Washington ai
making impossible a bonus for the
world war veterans, at 'ast for
some time to come, as It appeared
lo be almost certain that the veto
would be sustained by the senate.
A vote In the house was
planned
for tomorrow, with sena-'ion to
follow later In the day or on Thursday.
Mr. Harding set forth a number
of reasons for returning the bill to
Ihe house without his approval.
These Included:
Failure of congress to provide a
means of financing.
That inevitably the bonus would
mean increased taxation.
That the legislation would wip
nut everything
thus far accoi
pllshed to reduce government expenditures wdierever possible.
That a peace bestowal on the
men was "a perversion
of public
funds" and suggested
"that future defense is to he inspired
by
rather
compensation
than consciousness of duty to flag
and country."
That to add
of the total
sum of the public debt for distribution among less than five million
ot 110,000.01)0 people would undermine confidence on which the nation's credit
was builded
and
"establish the precedent of distributing public, funds whenever the
proposal and the numbers affected
make it seem politically appealing
to do so."
Only once did the president refer
to the interest on the foreign debt
out of which proponents of the bill
have contended It could bo paid.
He told congress that th government, was facing n deficit of $s;,i..
000,000 during tho current fiscal
year and a further derirlt for the.
year succeeding, "even after counting upon all interest collections op
foreign indebtedness
which ths
government Is likely to receive."
As to the Immediate and ultimate cost of the bonus, Mr. Harding said this was not definitrh'
known. Treasury estimates, based
on what seemed the most likelv
exercise of the options, he continued, figured the direct cost ar
$795,000,00(1 for the
first four
years nnd a total cost In excess of
$4,000,000,000.
Of a,1,lr, ,1,,,. ...
estimate
f "the large
indirect
cost' bad ever been made.
--

one-sixt- h

tim: mi ;ss (;i:
ti:.t or I.TOI(;
HUMS

MM,

Washington. Sept. 9. President
Harding's bonus veto message follows:
"To the house of representatives:
''Herewith is returned without
approval II. R. 10S74, a bill to provide adjusted compensation for the
veterans of tho world war and for
other purposes.'
"With the avowed purpose of the
bill to give expression of a nation's
gratitude to those who served in its
defense in the world war. I am in
rd but to Its provisions I do not
i
subscribe. The United States never
will cease to he grateful; it cannot
and never will cease giving expres1

sion of

that gratitude.

"In legislation for what is called
adjusted
compensation
congress
failed, first of all, to provide the
revenue from which tho bestowal
is to h; paid. Moreover, it establishes the very dangerous precedent
of creating a treasury covenant to
pay which puts a burden variously
estimated between four and five
billions upon tho American people,
not to discharge an ob ligation,
which tho government always must
pay, but to bestow a bonus which
tho soldiers themselves while serving in tho world war did not expect.
Obligations llclug .Met.
"It Is not to bo denied that the
nation has certain very binding obligations to those of its defenders
who marie, real sacrifices in the
world war and who left the armies
injured, disabled or diseased so
that .they could not resume their
places in the normal activities of
life. These obligations are being
gladly and generously met. Perhaps there are here and there inefficiencies and injustices and some
distressing instances of neglect but
they ure till unintentional and every
effort Is being directed to their
earliest possible correction.
"In meeting this obligation there
is no complaint about tho heavy
cost, in the current fiscal year we
aro expending $510,000,000 on hospitalization and care of sick and
wounded, on compensation and vc
caitonal training for the disabled,
and for insurance. The figures do
not includo the more than
in process of expenditure
on hospital construction.
"The estimates for the year to
$470.-00follow are approximately
000 and the figures may need
to bo made larger. Though tho
peak In hospitalization may have
passed, there is a growth in
and the discharge In full
of our obligations to the diseased,
disabled or dependent who have a
care, with
right to the government's will
probinsurance liability added,
ably reach a total sum in excess of
0.

domi-cilizati-

$25,000,000,000.

Vocational 'l'ralnitis.
"More than 99.000 veterans
enrolled In some of the 44',
courses in vocutionaf
different
Fifty-fou- r
thousand of
training
tvullautii vu !'
arc-no-

fi.

i
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Read at New Mexico
itary Institute.

Mil

Rprrinl- to The 1"":'1
19 -- in
n x- M.. Sept.
W
.lames
Col
of
commemoration

the
superintendent ot.here,
5cw Ml"o MilHnry Institute ...Inn-laheld
a memorial parade was
The
bv the Fipiadron of cadets. un-- tl
half-manil
day
at
hung
fagretreat, when the strains of e
anthem accompanied the
Solemn lowering of the Star, and
Htripes.
iha reviewing of the
st

uf..

man,
souadron bv Col.M. C. Trout
superintendent, and tbs otherstateofficers, the following omcor
ment from the commanding United
the
of
Eighth corps area
States army, was read:
Th

"1,

adM--

,.i '.i

lie

One.

them are in schools or colleges,
in hwillKtrial
llinn .IS llOll
ini(i 11 few mor
p!5tuisii,,,pnta
n
t,iiin 6'nB iu,e ,iri"B
schools onerated by the veterans'
bureau.
nineteen thouApproximately
sand havo completed their courses
anil have employment in nil cases
where they desire it, and r3,0UU
have deferred for (he present time
their acceptance of training. The
number eligible under the law may
reach close to 400,000 und facilities
will continue to bo ufforded, unmindful of the necessary cost, until every oblination is fulfilled.
"Two hundred n ml seventy-sithousand patients have been hospitalized, more than a quarter of a
million discharged and 2 5,67s patients are in our hospitals today.
and sixteen
"Four hundred
thousand awards of compensation
have been mndo on account of
death or dlsablMly and $4S0, 000,000
have been paid to disabled men or
One
relatives.
their dependent
Ihousnnd
hundred and seventy-fiv- e
men are now
disabled
receiving compensation along with
care where
medical or hospital
needed an'd a quarter of a million
checks go out monthly in dlstrlbut- ight million dollar
nt on . Doors obligationsOpened.
Treasury
iil--

x

W. Wlllson,
corps,
nffteers1 reserve
o
303rd division (adjutant s Fee
con(,rpos ,)nw KeneroUsly and
u
United States army, wlucli occur,
tne
w propr,.,v ,t nas op(!ne(
un August 1, 1J22- son was a
treasury doors to dischargetothe ob- 2. colonel
;
those
nation
of the
tI()I
" whom It indisputably owes com- nnte of the lrgmia
,..
lute, nni rnr more r th Npw pensatlon and carried through un- Is
years suiperintendent
the need off
K Brnfltude
'.Mexico
Military institute at Ros every one wno servecj, it Is not to he
said that a material bestowal 1b an
There can he no finer or obligation to those who emerged
"3
the life
more lasting memorial to existence
from the great conflict not only
work of a man than the
unharmed but physically, mentally
..f such an institution, which under and spiritually richer for the great
his wise guidance, trainedand young
bum
experience.
jnen during his lifetime,
"If an obligation were admitted,
prinon a firm foundation of right worn
it would bo to charge the adjusted
useful
its
continue
ciples, will
compensation bill with inadequacy
through the years to come.
rendered and stinginess wholly unbecomingto
Colonel WiUson
"4
republic. Such a bestowal,
valued assistance in the organisa- our worth
while, must be generous
his he
tion of the 103rd division, and
Clearly the
death is n. considerable loss to the and without apology.
e
bill returned herewith takeH
nrmv of the United Slates.
ot the inability of the govofficer,
"For the commanding
ernment wisely to bestow and says
Eighth corps area,
in substance, 'we do not have the
"HAltRT 11.
"Chief of Staff."
cash, we do not believe in a tax
but here
Immediately after t lies reading of levy to meet the situation, nave
uiu
hl order, which was heard by the is our note, you may
credit for half its worth.' This is
'cadets and officers with uncovered
but rather a
heads, Pr. Austin I'. Crlio ot The not compensation,
delivered a brief prayer.
pledge bv the congress, while the
of the governsquadron of cadets then passed In executive' branch
ment is left to provide for payreview.
A large throng of townspeople ments falling due in ever increaswere present at the exercises to ing amounts.
memory of
(icncral Sales Tax.
jmv homage to the hoard
of re"When the 1)111 Was under conColonel AVillson. The
gents of the Institute stood with sideration in the house I expressed than JGiiO.OOO.OOO
and a further
the officers of the faculty In re- the conviction that any grant of deficit
for
bonus ought to provide the means even after the year succeeding
ceiving the parade.
counting upon all inAt a recent meeting of the local of paying It and 1 was vnable to terest collections
on foreign inElks lodge special memorial ex- - suggest any plan other than that debtedness,
which the government
Wlllorcises were hold fur Colonel
nf a onneml sales tax. Such a plan is likely to receive.
To add to our
son, who was a member of the!was unacceptable to the congress pledges to
pay except as necessity
order.
t
nnri the bill has been enacted with compels, must
seem
no less than
means of
out even a suggested
governmental
folly.
Inevitably it
cost
the
cost.
the
Indeed,
means
.meeting
increased
taxation, which
MABEL NORMAND,
is not defintely known, either for congress was
unwilling to levy for
or in the
purpose of this bill and will
BACK, IS SILENT 'the immediate futuro The treasury the
turn
us
the
from
toward
ABOUT BETROTHAL! estimates, based on what nseems economy so essentialcourse
to promote
cx"o;i
the most iiKciy
the
activities
which contribute to
cost at common
options, figure the direct
welfare.
for
$l 4,'., 000.000
lli'iimiulcd Sn Hrpnratlon.
approximately
9 "3$220,000,000 for 1924;
"Jt is to bo remembered that the
for 1925: $312,0(10,001) for United Htates played no
926, making a total of $795,000,000
part in the world war and purfor tho first four years of its ope-of sued an unselfish policy after the
excess
cost
in
a
total
cause was won. Wo demanded no
ration, and
No estimate of tho
$4,000,000,000.
reparation for the cost Involved,
nau
'i
ever
cost
indirect
no payments out of which obligalargo
9 A
The cerunciue inan
made.
tions to our soldiers could bo met.
ultimate
the
up no reserve against nvoids
any
The
plan
liability.
considerable direct outlay by the Merchant Financial
Wreck
the earlier
during
government
beam
"I
a
financial
wreck
venrs ot the bill's proposed opera - cause (vf the expense of doctors
ceruntions, but the loans In the on
for
Pho
and
medicine
wife.
my
the
cates would be flouted
has been a chronic sufferer for
credit of the nation. This is bor- 10 years.
Some
it
pronounced
rowing on the nation's credit just
stones, some gastritis and
as truly as though the loans were gall
some
intestinal inflammation. 1
made bv direct government borhappened to read an ad of Mayr's
a
invokes
dangerous
'
and
rowing
Remedy and from tlio
abuse of public credit. Moreover, Wonderful
has steadily
tho certificate plan of payment is first dose my Iswife
a simple, harmIt
little less than certified inability In-of improved."
less preparation that removes the
'
the government to pay and
mucus from the intes- vites a practice or sacrificial bar- catarrhal
tinal tract and allays tho lnflam- ter which I cannot sanction.
matlon which causes practically
I'ubllc Credit.
"It is worth remembering that all stomach, liver and intestinal
the public credit Is founded on tho ailments, including appendicitis.
nnmilar belief in the defensibillty One dose will convince or money
For sale by the Brlggs
of public expenditure as well as refunded.
the government's ability to pay.in Pharmacy and druggists everywhere.
rank
Adv.
come
from
every
Loans
life, and our heavy tax burdens
reach, directly or Indirectly, Toevery
odd
clement in our citizenship.
h
of the total sum of our
amosg
public debt for a distribution
less than five millions out of one
hundred and ten millions, wnetner
or
inspired by grateful sentiment
tinder-min- e
political expediency, would
the confidence on which our
credit is bulldcd and establish the
For a moderate charge
precedent of distributing public
funds whenever the proposal and
per year you may secure
the numbers affected make it seem
politically appealing to do sobox in this vault pro
a
"Congress clearly appraised the
to
of
directly
borrowing
danger
Mabel Normand, snapped on her
viding ample storage for
finance a bestowal which Is witharrival in New York.
out obligation and manifestly rec- jewelry, valuable papers,
Mabel Normand, American movie
bonds and other securicomedienne, has returned horn fro. i
a trip to Europe. Regarding her
ties, to which you have
tu Prince
reported engagem'Tit
fbrahim, nephew f the Khedivt of
access at all times during
Egypt. Mabel eayii, "Mum's the
business hours.
word."
Tnmes

r.j!

oognl-zanc-

Should marriage be pro
hibited bylaw?

ll

Come Along (I'm Through

f

From

with Worryin').

LLgfeld Follies, 1922.
Two Little Wooden Shoe.
Intro. "Swence Sway,"
s.
from "Spice of 1922."
Ray Miller and Hit
Orchestra.
75c
Fox-Trot-

h

ally or mentally unwell?

Say It While Dancing.
The Sneak.
Eddie Elkim' Orchestra.
Fox-Trot- s.

75c

h

Truly.

4lmt f

hnickcrbocker
Orchestra,
under direction of Eddie
iJlkins.
75c

h

Fercra's

Noa Like.

Ua Like

Instrumental

Hawaiian
Quartette.

75c

h

Good to Be Home).

Hook Gases

Nora Hayes, Comedienne.
75c
h

sectional book cases are the
standard of comparison.
They are sturdily
and conveniently built, beautifully finished,
and moderate in price. The fact that
Globe-Werne-

ke

Globe-Werne-

are the country's

largest

GIRL IS

SHOT; SUSPECT HELD
Rperiul to Thft Journnl

I,s Vegas, is'. M Sept. 19.
Agueda Chaves was the victim of
a murderer's bullet when she was
phot to death at her home In San
Silguel Sunday evening,
t
Macario Crespin, a friend of tho
Victim, is held pending an investigation. Ho admits the ownership
of the automatic army pistol with
which Miss Chaves was killed, but
denies any knowledge of the shooting. No motive is known for the
killing.
It was had enough when rains
were destroying the crops, but now
that the golf courses are being
ruined the situation may not he regarded os other than calamitous.
v

Labor (Washington).
Belfast has the largest
V'Orks in tho world.

rope

IIEM'KD HIS IUCJS.
Backache, rheumatic pains, diz-- 1
giness and blurred vision are symp-- toi.is of kidney trouble. "My hushand had a bad back," writes Mrs.'
McCullough, Kaston, Pa. "When
jl. sat
'.own he could hardly get up
he
and then he would be drawn nver
one
side. He tried Foley Kld-- i
to
him."
ney Pills and they cured
froley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
Sold
kidney and bladder trouble.
Adv.
everywhere.

ILLLLl

:

First Savings Bank
and

the minimum. These book cases can be purchased in Albuquerque exclusively at

I

in

h

Strong Brothers, Furniture
Second and Copper

Strong Block

(Elgar)

Greeting).

Violoncello Solo.
Pablo Casals.
80158
$1.00

COMMERCIAL

h

PHOTOGRAPHERS

(Dawes)

Melody.

The Broken Melody.
(Van
Violin Solos. Eddy Brown.
h
$1.00
Biene-Bonim-

402

Dance of the Slaves (Act 2)
From "Prince Ifror."
(Borodine)
(Herold)
Zampa Overture.
Metropolitan Opera House
Orchestra.
h
$1.50

1. Central

BIG SHOW

ONE

SEPT.

DAY

23

ONLY
AFTERNOON

A Song of the Hills.

Tenor Solo.
Tandy Mackenzie.
80351
$1.00

(Jacobs-Bond-

),

h

COLUMBIA

Memorials of the Eetter
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

6. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

WORKS

h

battened-down-hatch-

In My Home Town.

HO LESS

es

1

The 19th 'Hole (Oh, How I
Love the 19th Hole When
the 18th Hole is Over).
Tenor Solos. Frank Crumit.
7Sc

You'll go along, all
right, with "Come Along"

(I'm through with

Vforryin'!), for it's an irresistible fox-trthat the
Millerites just eat up !
ot

Then, switch over to the
far-sid-

of the record and

e

you draw "Two Little
Wooden Shoes," another

pippin fox-trpicked in
the garden of good tunes
and also played by Ray
Miller and His Orchestra.
You'll have to toss a coin
to name the winner between the two. Ask your
ot

Muineira. (Sarasate) Violin
Solo. Duci de Kerekjarto.
49931
$1.50
Carry Your Cross With a
Smile.
(Gabriel)
Calvary.
(Sweeney)
h

dealer for Columbia
Record

and

75c

get yours.
The October offering of
new Columbia Records is
a harvest of
music. Every one is a gem.
Tear out thi3 list and ask
your dealer to play the
whole works. Columbia

Solos.

Oscar Seagle.
$1.00
Mienon. Polonaise "Io Son
Titania."
(Thomas)
Dinorah. "Ombra Leggiera."
(Shadow Song)
(Meyerbeer)
Soprano Solos.
Florence Macbeth.
$1.50
h

dee-licio-

h

Roll, Jordan, Roll.
I Know tho Lord Laid His
Hand on Me.
Malo

new process Records
being free from surface
noise are superior to any
others.

Fisk Vnivtrsily
Jubilee Singers.
75c

Quartet.

h

New

m

York

100

a's to Which is
THE WORLD'S ONE BIG SHOW, Read:
To Whom It May Concern :
This will certify that the Santa Fe Railway will deliver the 100 double length railroad cars of the Ringling
Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus at Albuquerque on the morning o: SATURDAY, SEPT. 23rd.
(Signed) W. A. CAMERON, T. F. & P. A.

That There Mav Be no Misapprehension

ALL THE ABOVE LISTED

Day, Evening and

Special Sessions in
Secretarial training;
Stenography, bookkeeping,
er accountancy, etc., nt

high-

Onr system of individual Instruction permits of enrollment at
any time.
TIJcras Avenue at Eighth Street

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
NOW ON SALE AT

v

Phone

001--

J.

in

NIGHT SCHOOL
an;

men-of-mus- ic

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY

AND NIGHT

08 S. R. CARS

h

for
Ray Miller and his
are in again on
the new Columbia Records
with a couple of Wallops
that'll keep toes tickling
long aftei most folks have
for
the night

Lights and Shadows. Walt.
Moonlight Waltt. Accordion
Giit'do Deiro.
Solos.
75c

Baritone

dance-bunc-

is

SYMPHONY

Western School for
Private Secretaries.

Courses

627

Fox-Trot- s.

h

Salut d' Amour (Love's

w lOLLEGE
Telephone

chance to

YOUR the

Grey Morn.
Flnpper Walk.
Frank Wcstphal and Hie
Rainbo Orchestra.
75o

Do).

3

DAY SCHOOL

0HUMENTS

Fox-Trot- s.

h

N. M.

Students may enroll

Sweet
Daddy!

).

Lonesome Mama Blues.
Edith Wilson, Comedienne,
and Johnny Dunn's Original Jazz Hounds.
Dolly Kay, Comedienne.
75c
75c

JJSINESS
Splendid

"Good-bye"-

Silver Stan.
Paul Specht and His Hotel
Astor Orchestra.
75c

K I Can't Hare You I Don't
Want Nobody At All.
Lonesome Longin' Blues.

.BUQUERQUE

Ihjy.

In Rotetime (When We Said

h

facturers of sectional book cases means that
their large volume of business enables them
to reduce manufacturing and selling costs to

Trust Company
Ai.nnorttitoi'F..

Fox-Trot-

h

ke

'-

qSpff'

Send Back My Honeyman.
Ceorgette.
Ted Lewis and His Band.
h
7Sc

I'm the Black Sheep of Dear
Old Dixieland.
My Cradle Melody (Just
The Yankee Doodle Blues.
Carries Me Back to Old
Van and Schenck,
Male Quartet.
Virginia).
Comedians.
Criterion Quartet.
75c Down Old
Virginia Way.
Tenor and Baritone Duet.
Down
South.
Away
Hart and Shaw.
Send Back My Honeyman.
h
75c
Marion Harris,
Comedienne.
What Do You Care (What I
75c

manu-

fj .ffcjJlf
jrm t
II

IJT

.Qfii

POPULAR SONGS

Qldk-Werne- ke

t

I

h

Waltz.

Drowsy Waten.

Juit Like a Violin.
Good Mornin' (It's Mighty

Come in and Inspect WAIT
Our Modern Safety
FOR THE
Deposit Vaults

one-sixt-

Romany Love.
Clover B ottom Blues.
Paul Biese't Orchestra.
h
7So
FoX-Trot- a.

Fox-Trot-

.

jit?

I

h

S.se.

Good Housekeeping
out

$114,-000,0-

-

1

SAN MIGUEL

a

'

J

DANCE MUSIC
I

'

Ros-we-

l

abie-Bodi-

Continued from

If!

'1

of more
obligation
the finanrhil urnMems with I have not magnified the willing government
which the nation is confronted. outlay in behalf of those to whom than four billions without a pro our maturing promises to pay wo have a sacred obligation. It is vision of funds for tho cxtrarodlfiscal year essential to remember that a more nary expenditure, which tho ex
within the current
unount to approximately $4,000,-- 1 than four billion dollar pledge to ecutive brancli of tho government
men now must finance in the face of diffi
000.000, most of which will have the
Within the next will not diminish the later obllga-si- x cult financial problems and the
to be refunded.
to
havo
be met completo defeat of our commitment
years more than $10,000,000,000 Hons which will
I would
economics.
effect
of debt will mature ami will have when the younger veterans of today to
to be financed. These outstanding sbail contribute to tho rolls of the rather appeal, therefore, to the
It candid reflection of congress and
and maturing obligations are diffi- aged, indigent and dependent.
cult enough to meet without the is as inevitable, us that the years the country and to the
added
borrowings, will pass, that pension provision men In particular as to the course
complication of
every one of which threatens high- for world war veterans will be better suited to further the welfare
er interest and delays the adjust- made, as it has been made for of our country. These
ment to stable government financ- those who served In previous wars, who served so gallantly in war, and
ing and tho diminution of fed- - it will cost more billions than I who are to be so conspicuous in
oral taxes lo defensible cost of venture to suggest. There will be the progress of the republic in the
govern mcnt.
justification when the need is ap- half century before us, must know
"it is sometimes thoughtlessly parent i.nd a rational financial that nations can only survive where
for
Is
a
simple thing
urged that it
policy today is necessary to make taxation is restrained from tho
the rich republic to add four bil- tho nation ready for tho expendi- limits of oppression,
where the
lions to its indebtedness. Tills im- ture wholch is certain to be re- public treasury is locked against
pression conies from tho readiness quired In the coming years. The class legislation, but ever open to
of tile public responso to tho gov- contemplation
of such a policy is
necessity and prepared to
ernment's appeal for funds umid in accordance with the established public
meet all essential obligations. Such
the stress of war. It is to be re- practice of the nation and puts the a policy makes a better country for
membered that in the war every- service men of the world war on which to fight or to have fought
body was ready to give his all. Let the same piano as the millions of and affords a surer abiding place in
us not recall the
Comparatively men who fought the previous bat- which to live and attain.
few exceptions.
tles of tho republic.
(Signed) "WARREN HARDING."
Citizens SiuTlficod.
For
Funds,
No
1'rovjHlon
comof
of
"Citizens
every degree
"I confess a regret that I must FORT WORTH DEFEATS
nMnimo Innnnil nn,l c.intM f nrwl hrn
a note of disappointment to
ciselv in the same spirit that our "omul
MOBILE BEARS, 3 TO 1
nv.oart' I.D mnn WMrt HIIVA
armed forces went Out for service. ll.n
Tho war spirit Impelled. To a war the Impression that It Is as simple
for tho government to beFort Worth. Texas, Sept. 19.
necessity there was but one answer, a matter
stow billions in peaco as It was to The Fort Worth Panthers again debut a peace bestowal on the
war.
to
In.
I
billions
tho Mobile Boars, two
regret
feated
men, as though the su- expend
preme offering could be paid for stand between tliern and the pitiably straight In the series for the SouthI ern baseball championship, Tho
with cash, Is a perversion of public small compensation proposed.
funds, a reversal of the policy dislike to be out of accord with tho score was 3 to 1. Wachtel's pitchwhich
has
ot
congress
whicli exalted public service in the majority
ing and hard hitting by Moore and
The simple Kraft, were outstanding features in
past and suggests that future de- voted the bestowal.
fense Is to he Inspired by compen- truth Is that this bill proposes a tho Panthers' victory.
sation rather than consciousness of
duty to flag and country.
"Tho pressing problem of the
government is that of diminishing
our burdens, rather than adding
thereto. It is the problem ot the
world.
War Inflations and war
expenditures have unbalanced budgets and added to Indebtedness until the whole world Is staggering
under the load. We have been
driving In every direction to curtail our expenditures and establish
economies without impairing tho
essentials of governmental activiShould the State have the right
ties. It has been a difficult and
unpopular task. It is vastly more
to forbid the marriage of persons
appinuaod io expend than to deny.
ATler nearly a.year and a quarter
whose offspring will be physicof insistence and persuasion with a
concerted drive to reduce government expenditure In every quarter!
possible It would wipe out every- Dr. Harvey W. Wiley makes a
tiling thus far accomplished to add
now this burden and it would r?n.'
the committment of economy and
startling and thought-provokin- g
saving so essential to our future
welfare.
proposal in October Good HouseI Inanclal Problems.
keeping. In the same issue, 8
"The financial problems of the
October
government are too little heeded
stories and 48 other features.
until we are face to fnco with a
great emergency. The diminishing
income of the government; due to
the receding tides of business and!
attending incomes has been overlooked momentarily but annot be
today
long ignored. The latest lowiom
figures for the current fiscal year'
miow an estimated deficit of more

-
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HARDING VETOES THE
BILL TO COMPENSATE
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MAY & HOSKING
PROPRIETORS

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCIXAB
Rli FRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

R.R.CARS FORMING TRAINS
Art DOUBLE LENGTH
IwUmore
than ONE AND VsMILga LOWO.
DOORS OPEN AT I AND

7 P.M." PERFORMANCES

OWE TICKET ADMITS

AT

2

AND

S

P.M.

TO CVERYTrl NO

Tickets on Siilo Show Day at O. . Mataaa'a Hook Store,
l'rlccs ns Cliargcd on SUow Grounds.

Siune

L
--

0

r,1

GLASS
CEMENT

B E R
PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

JO

MAN'S

In

117 South First St.

Phone

COLUMBIA
SOLD

917-- J

GRAF0WLAS

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Journal Want Ads
Brine Results.

Wind Shield
I.

.

O.
1

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.DRIOUB

er

LUMBER CO.
Soutli First nirmt.
Pbone 4tt,

September 20,

19fT2.
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RAIL STRIKE ENDED ON

ATTORNEY FAILS

10

LINES

FIFTY-TW- O

BOILER SHOP IS

BREAK DOWN

wOU

I

UNDER WAY FOR

S ST DRY

aim; it has per- coughs
the placid beauties of the Santa Fe complished
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.
tho nationalization of
fiesta, have returned to Albuquer- fected Detroit
Adv.
News.
que with greatly improved dispositions. They are in a c.igu at the
works pump l.onse. (Quar2,000 Men in Albuquer- water
ters for the lobo wolf and the bear
que; Few Strikers Return that is expected to arrive during
the early winter will l provided
A few of the men who went on soon.
Kio Or.inde
By tbe timo
strike with the shopmenVunion on park is opened, the zoo is expected
a
to
fairly representative
comprise
ALBUQUERQUE. Af. MCA.
July 1 arc applying for employanimals.
ment in tho Santa Fe shops here, list of New Mexico
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
it was stated by a railway official
ARE
last night. However, there has not 2 ARKANSAS MEN
MURDER
a
been
large or general application CHARGED WITH
for
The official
FOLLOWING jGUN FIGHT
s.i id that the shops and roundhouse
now have ninety per cent of a
9.
Sept.
Omaha, Arkansas,
normal force, and are not faced by
serious embarrassment because of Murder charges have been filed
against Dave Sco(t, 20, and James
the strike.
15, brothers, in connection
A concrete floor is
being placed Scott,
via the dining hall recently erected with a. gun fight early Sunday
nt the siiops for tho accommodamorning on a country road about
tion of the men who reside on the eight miles from here in which two
premises. The hall is 37 by 140 youths were killed, a girl probably
f'ct in dimensions, and seats nearly fatally wounded and Dave Scoit
00 men. It will bo used for shop shot in the abdomen.
Filing of tbe murder charges v,;is
purposes when :Vt'lke conditions
based on the findings of a coroner's
are out of the way.
jury yesterday which Investigated
Hulld Holler Shops.
arTho contract for the big boiler the tragedy. James Scott was
as he left tho room where
.shop, tbe largest on the system, rested
was
taken
was let recently to the C. A. Fel-- j the inquest was held and
Ho
lows Construction company. A good to tho county jail, at Harrison.
tho
Hem or work was done uuring me denied that he had any part in
summer preparing for the foundat- shooting.
Scott who is at his home in
ions, and the contractor is prepar- a Dave
serious condition, has declined
ing to push the work as rapidly as
possible. The transfer table, which to make a statement, authorities
BILL
will permit tho handling of large say. He is under guard.
It developed ut the inquest that
boilers, is well under way, and conAll
Misses
and
Children's
Girls',
Women's,
Boys',
the probable cause of the shooting
crete is being poured.
shoes will be closed out in a great sacrifice Shoe
Two new Sterling boilers are be- was a quarrel over the Scott boy's
of
in
tho
was
company
who
sister,
ing installed in the power plant.
Soiling Event. Some are sold at near half price
When all the improvements are F.d liadley, one of the two youths
others at half price, and many at less than half
killed.
and
shot
emcompleted, the shops here will
price.
men.
2.000
ploy
officials ot the strikers' union
said that the morale ot the men
has not been broken. As many as
3
often attend, the meetings in
labor hall.

When Completed the Company's Plant Will Employ

South Bend, Ind.. Sept. 19.
The sudden dramatic Intimation
hurled at Mrs. Augusta Tiernan
by Attorney Samuel Parker In
the form of a question that her
husband had previously doubted
the paternity of her second child,
thus causing an open break between the two was tho outstanding feature of the second day's
Mrs.
hearing of the case in which Poul-iTiernan charges that Harry
and not her husband, a Notre
Dame law professor, is the father
of her third child,
old.
Before the significance of the
question had been sensed by the
large crowd which again packed
the council chambers, or before
Frosecutor Floyd Jellison had
time to object to the question. Left to right: Hurry Carr, machinists; Martin
Ryan, carmen; Bert M. Jewell, shopmen's chief; W. H. John- Mrs. Tiernan was on her feet
son, machinists; Joseph Tegtmeyer, blacksmiths.
infertho
denying
dramatically
ence.
In a voice shaking with
The policy committee of the
agreements ending the strike on I bigger lines in the country. Th
anger and scorn, she called to striking railway shop crafts is fifty-two
strike has been on since ."uly L'
railroads. These roads
the defense attorney: "To stop now
include practically all oi :'.e I Above are the unions' leaders.
signing
separate peace
that."
Gallery Breaks Into Cheers.
"Don't you dare intimate such
a thing," Mrs.
Tiernan cried, regard to it was allowed to stand
the prosecutor's objecivliilo her husband who had part- despite
I
I
IS
ly risen to his feet, resumed his tions. A pathos was injected into
seat and the gallery broke into the hearing Just at the close of
cheers for the woman who has the morning session. As sho confor tho
"XV Theater
today
Repeating
voluntarily taken the stand and cluded herMrs.testimony
TO
Tiernan partially
the southwest
bared in detail her story of shame morning,
stirring picture,
and deceit in order to make her collapsed. When she was revived,
"Over the Horder," with Hetty
alleged "betrayer" also suffer for she found herself the recipient of
Compson as the leading star; also
a large bouquet of roses, which
of the
their joint sin.
repeating the pictures
was
The day
almost entirely had been presented
Review"
"Pathe
and , "Current
to her
BAYARD
cross
over
to
an
Events."
court
a
some
exacting
attache by
given
through
examination of Mrs. Tiernan by anonymous person, apparently as
Attorney Parker, leading counsel a sequel to her denunciation yesCrystal Opera House The Bert
of the defense. He questioned the terday of Poulin for not sending
Cleveland, Ohio. Sept. 19. A Levey Vaudeville company showed
more
wife
than
for
professor's
her roses at the time of the birth crusade for world peace in co- to two big houses last night, and
four hours, taking up her story of her
as she said he had
the singing,
enjoyed
operation with Masonic Jurisdic- everybody and
of her alleged illicit romance with promised.child,
vaudeville stunts.
dancing
efan
tions of the Vnited
in
States and They
Poulin, "step by. step,"
Mrs.
cross
are
Tiernan's
examinarepeating today.
fort to break down her story. tion was most severe. The attor- twenty other supreme councils of
Mrs. Tiernan remained unshaken
Europe, .South America and Africa
considerable
In
time
ney
spent
Theater
"Hall the WomLyric
in her testimony.
was outlined here today by Sover- an" is one of Thomas
H. Ince's
concerning
Late in the aftertioon, after eliciting information
Grand
Leon
'Commander
eign
Mrs.
the
of
Tiernan's
great pictures and is being repeatProsecutor Jellison had concluded allegedbeginning
his
delivered
in
allocution
intimacies
ed
with
also
today;
Poulin, at the
repeating tho "Ups
his redirect examination of Mrs. which she
opening of the supreme coun- and Downs" comedy.
claims led to
Tiernan, her husband, Professor of a child in November. the birth cil of the northern Masonic jurisdicTiernan, was called to the stand.
tion United States of America,
Pastime
Theater
After a few preliminary routine
"Reported
Ancient Accepted Scottish Kite.
Missing," a wonderful picture ot
tho
questions,
prosecutor began JUDGE L. J. EASTIN IS
Emphasis was placed by Com- eight
reels, presented by Lewis J.
of
mander Abbott on the
inquiring into tho marital relais main attraction at the
tions of rrofessor and Mrs. TierELECTED GRAND SIRE anarchy and bolshevism danger
and the Selznick,
Pastlmo
Owen
today, starring
nan at tho timo Mrs. Tiernan says
value
of
life.
the
spiritual
OF THE ODD FELLOWS
she and Poulin engaged In their
Mr. Abbott reported 19.572 Ma- Moore; also showing "The Song of
a
Lark," in two reels.
sons took tho thirty-secon- d
surreptitious amours.
degree
n In tho
Detroit, Kept. 19. Judge
Identifies Letter
northern Masonic jurisdiction
J. Eastin of St. Joseph, Mo., during tho past year, increasing
An
incident
which
brought
strenuous objection
from the today was elected grand sire of the total to 218,291. Fourteenth ALBUQUERQUE SUFFERS
the
sovereign
grand lodge, I. O. Jegi'co Masons in this jurisdiction
plaintiff's lawyer was the refer- O.
FROM CREEPING STREET
in convention here.
ence by the defense attorneys in
totaled 230.704, Mr. Abbott de'ther new officers of tho grand clared.
cross examination,
to a letter
are J. Edward Kroh, BaltiSome people and some cities are
A letter from President
written by Mrs. Tiernan to Pou- lodge
Md., grand secretary, for expressing regret at his Harding
lin. telling him that she would amore,
inability afflicted with "creeping paralysis,
term
second
and
William
H.
to
be
to
receive his but Albuquerque is suffering from
attempt to conceal tho paternity Cox, Maysville, Ky,, grand trea- thirty-thir- present tonight
of the infant from her husband. surer.
degree, also was read creeping streets. This was discovMr.
Abbott.
by
the
introstate
not
had
Although
ered by the city commission last
Cincinnati and Washington arc
Plans for the building of a club
duced the letter as evidence, Mrs.
when it was reported that tho
next year's convention.
house at tho government tuberculo- night
Tiernan identified it as one she seeking
paving on Fast Coal avenue is
sis
New
at
Fort
hospital
Bayard,
had written and her testimony in
The surface of the reJournal Want Ads Bring Results. Mexico
for Masonic patients, to creeping.
paved street is slipping down
cost $2Ii,OO0 were announced by cently
hill, leaving cracks in its wake.
Mr. Abbott.
City Engineer Frank Kimball, askTho supreme
council also ap- ed for a diagnosis, said that the
proved plans of Commander Ab- creeping is due to the cnaracter of
bott in establishing fifteen scholar- the slope and that
the cracks
ships in colleges for "deserving sons probably would reappear after reand daughters of Master Masons." pairs were made. The same condiThe sum of $50,000 was appropri- tion exists on Fast Central, he said.
ated for this work. Each seholar- Commissioner Swope said if the
Herpicide Is best for the hair because at Its
jship will bo for a. four year course, Coal avenue paving had been laid
it was announced.
positive action in Jjeautif yintc the hair, removing
on a black
base, as originally
dandruff, stopping failing hair.
Tonight the thirty-thir- d
degree planned, the
could have
After an application f Herpicide the high
was conferred on a class of one been avoided. creeping
lights of your hair begin to gleam and your scalp
forty-tw- o
hundred
candidates.
and
was
Attention
to tho concalled
begin to tone up and become healthy. In a few
dition of approaches to paving in
days your hair will be completely transformed.
many street intersections, which
You will have the beautiful hair you have
GAUNTLET CUFF IS
was said to be dangerous.
It was
always longed for. Your ccalp will be free from
dandruff. Your hair will stop falling out. Your
stated that these places are being
SLEEVE NOVELTY graded up as rapidly as possible.
appearance will be greatly improved.
I

CI

0

Theaters Today

BE ERECTED

ft!

FORT

Iden fJiule SYore

ENTIRE

DOAfT MISS THIS CHANCE
SAVE ON YOUR FALL SHOE

It Is rumored that Mr. de Valera
has on several occasions eluded
capture by disguising himself as an
Irishman. 1'unch.

(pictured

"I m Nmwbro'i
wonderful

'

Tit"""':j

Mrs. Anna Cannnr

i

.

Herpicide daily. Il h a
preparation for Me hair and scalp.
My hair touchet the floor".
What Herpicide has done for Mrs. Conner
end thousands of others, it will surely do for you.
Begin the use of Herpicide today. You will like it
from the first application. Every bottle is guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it. or your dealer
is authorized to refund purchase price.
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stinwitif0 of
rnmnlpfp
Fall and Winter Under
wear in both union and
e
suits.
-A

Albuquerque, in the State
September 15, 1922.

13.

14

15,

roterMi!bumCo.MICnDulo.NY

Lisles, Wool,
and Wool numand
bers in light, medium
and heavy weights. -

34.

Cotton,

36.

Silk'

BY ETjOISE.
Business eirls and women who
dress conservatively are becoming
a bit worried by the prevailing
modes with their ground sweeping
panels and bizarre draped effects.
There really is no cause for worry.
however, because there are any
number or smart street and busi
ness frocks which are conservative
and at the game time adhere to the
new fashion's dictates. This navy
FOR Trie RELIEF Of(
tricotine is one such model.
Pain in the Stomach and
Gauntlet cuffs
the most in
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp
teresting feature of this frock.
The sleeves are wide at the arm-hol- e
but taper toward the wrist
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE- and are finished with the unusual
gauntlet cuff. The straight lines
are unbroken save for a loose
braided girdle held In place by a
brilliant colored buckle. A long
side panel starting in a point at
Or. Grass nss Dosltlv
tne shoulder extends to the hem
hs ) able to eur
broadening as It goes until it proof
tuberculous
by Inhalttl'in
reaches eight inches in width. The Id any climate.
panel is embroidered in colors and
Far further Information
is a bright touch so often needed address THE T. F. Ol.AS?
on dark fall and winter frocks.
INHALANT
CO.. MASON
LOS ANOB-LBBUILDINO,
Noto tho large dropping
OALirOBNIA.
Is
one of the favor
hat for it
ed shapes for fall,
BEWARE
OP! IMITATIONS
.

HAMWAIN5

Here only you will find
the famous Vassar and

Ufa.- -'

e

$2to$ll

Colic, Diarrhoea

TUBERCULOSIS

E. L. Washburn Company
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

LADIES' COMFORT SHOES
14,653,304.64
7,1 15.45

1

1.350.92

184,270.90
255. ISO, 11

39.
40.

41.

standing
other
stated

44, Liabilities

SIZES 11 Ms t6 2.
Included are misses button and lace shoes in kid
and calf, Misses' black strap correct last and Miss
es patent and black kid with orthopedic
Qrt Qf
last. Values to !to.0U. bale price

vki

31,004.31

BOYS' SHOES

050,706.65

SIZES
21S, 550.63

3J.2S6.60

12,326.54
20,000.00

400,000.00
200,000.00

$

6,189.04
399,997.50
220,925.76

1

TO 6.

Boys' black and brown calf lace shoes with rub
ber heels, a well rrjade shoe suitable for school
or dress wear. Values to $4.50
Sale price

$2.95

CHILDREN'S SHOES
SIZES

8V2

TO 11.

Included are patent button,
black and brown ace and
dull calf lace shoes
Qf

di

tuDJLjti)

Sale price

480,51 5.36
2.503.80
7S.810.48

CO'S

.Gold Medal Flour.
KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353

1,724,843.43
370,594.01
72S.3S0.fi9
8,947.69

1

lb. CRISC0

3 lb. CRiSCO

9 lb. CRISCO
1.347,701.79

25 lb. Bags of

Q-

or

-

tpX.OD

Sugar
Nice Lemons,

QPC

57.650.77
271,390.74

per dozen

110,000.00

NOTICE Stock your pantry now. Our Groceteria
will be closed all day Saturday, September 23rd,
until 6 p. m. on account of Holiday.

30

13

MISSES' FOOTWEAR

57.123.33
15S.514.S7

$6,793,743.95

of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)
State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by pledge of assets
of this bank or surety bond
Other time deposits
Total of time deposits subject to
Reserve, Items 32, 33, 34 and 35.. 1,076,7
Vnited States deposits
(other than
postal savings), Including War Loan
of
deposit account and deposits
United States disbursing officers...
Bills payable (including all obligations
representing money borrowed other
than rediscounts)
Notes and bills, rediscountcd, including
acceptances ot other banks and foreign bills of exchange or drafts
sold with indorsement of this bank
Letters of Credit and Travelers'
Checks sold for cash and out-

VALUES TO $8.50
Black kid lace shoes and black kid strap slip
pers, turn sole, low and military heels. The
Martha Washington make, none better to wear. Sale price

$3.95

tal savings):

33.

:::... S5.95

It

re-

ot
other
acceptances
discounts,
banks, and foreign bills of exchange
or drafts sold with indorsement ot
this bank (except those shown in
b and c)
$4,653,304 64
Total loans
7,115, 15
Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured..
V. S. Government securities owned,
a. Deposited to secure circulation (I'.
S. bonds par value)
400,000.00
b. All other United .States Government
it
securities (including premiums,
127.1J3.33
any)
Total
Oilier bonds, stocks, socui'lCos, etc....
Banking House, none; furniture and
fixtures
Il,35n.;i2
Real estate owned other than banking
house
lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank
Items with Federal Reserve Bank in
process of collection
Cash in vault and amount due from
national banks
Amount due from State banks, bankin the
ers, and trust companies
United States (other than included
in Items 8, 9 and 10)
Checks on other banks in the same
city or town as reporting bank
(other than Item 12)
Of! 1,518.19
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13
a. Checks and drafts on banks (including Federal Reserve Bank) located outside of city or town of
4,322.29
reporting bank
b. Miscellaneous cash items
8.004.2 5
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer

32. Certificates

at all Drug Stores

11.

VALUES TO $12.50
Strap pumps and oxfords in
grey, brown, tan, black and
combinations, kid, suede calf,
patent and canvas; Louis,
Baby Louis and military heels.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In
fund
Surplus
$
Cl.SST.SS
Undivided profits
c. Less current expenses, interest, and
taxes paid
50, COS. SI
Circulating notes outstanding
Amount due to national banks
Amount due to State banks, bankers,
and trust companies in the United
States and foreign countries (other
than Included in Items 21 or 22)..
24. Certified checks outstanding
Cashier's checks outstanding
Are you dull, tired and achy
7S2.755.40
bothered with a bad back? Do you
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25
lack ambition;
Demand deposits (other than bank
suffer headaches
and dizziness feel "all worn out?"
deposits) subject to Reserve (deLikely your kidneys are to blame.
posits payable within 30 days):
Lameness, sharp, stabbing
Individual
pains,
deposits subject to check..
backache and annoying urinary disCertificates of deposit due in less than
orders are all symptoms of weak
30 days (other than for money
ened kidneys. Don't wait for more
borrowed)
serious trouble. Get back your
State, county, or other municipal dehealth and keep It! Use Doairs
posits secured by pledge of assets
Home folks tell of
Ividncy rills.
of
bank or surety bond
their merit. Ask your neighbor! 31. Other this
demand deposits
llrrp'0 An Albuquerque Cum.
Vvm. Van, painter,
Total of demand deposits
(other
"My kidney
trouble (ti ctiutted byaajs:
from
the futii'-than bank deposits) subject to ReI
sore
a
anil
had
dull
backache
paint.
serve, Items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and
ness across my kMney. I enuM linrdly
31
2,832,770.82
(stoop or bend.
My kidneys acted Irreg
Timo deposits
I read of Doan'a Kidney l'llla
subject to Reserve
ulnrly.
and used some from the Palme Urns
or
30
subject
days,
(payable after
Store. The achea and pains left and my
to 30 days or more notice, and posorder."
Kidneys were in

DOAN'S'Kf
60

No.

TO

LADIES SHOES

of New Mexic o, at the close of business

and discounts, incluiiinjr

a. Loans

good

two-piec-

Lewis lines.

SEe. mrywnnrs.
Soup, Ointment
Samples
free of Cvtlcart LabsrstorLt, Dept. X, Utldts,
,

Total

Sold By All Drug and Dept. Stores
Applications At Barber Shops

Underwear
That
FITS
w,n

Is Backache Making
You Miserable?

Stops Falling Hair

and Keeps it Clear

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

JtJubros3ferpicide

.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin

RKSERVR DISTRICT
CHARTER No. 2C14.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Save and Beautify
Your Hair With

Read what Mrs. Anna Conner
here) says of .Newbro's Berpicide:

SHOE
STOCK

7

d

Remove Dandruff

Close Out Sale

3

Lu-cie-

Netubro'slferpicide

SALE IS rOSTPO.NKD.
LOBO WOLF TO JOIN
VSF.U nv Tinti'F, ;i;m:h.vtios
St. Louis, Mo.. Sept. 19 (by the
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
MOUNTAIN
CITY ZOO;
of
Sale
Associated
tho
personally give it to all my chilPress).
LIONS VISIT CAPITAL .Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad dren and now to my grandchildren
under auction tomorrow and the with the same good results. I tried
kinds jf cotig1
medicines,
itwo
be
succeeding
days, formally many never
will
The city menngerio likely
want anything hut
increased in a few days by liie re- terminating the receivership in hut
writes
and
Tar,"
Honey
Foley's
road
has
been
since
which
the
Sepwolf honi the
ceipt of a lobo
Mrs. E. K. Olson, Superior, Wise.
United States biological survey. be tember, 1913, has been postponed
was
estabrnd Tar
the first week in October, it Foley's Honey
young mountain lions, bavin;? con- until
lished in J S 7 and has stood the
templated the artists, having drunk was announced today.
three generaof
time
test
serving
in tho classic atmosphere of the
Tho soviet government has ac- tions. It quickly relieves colds,
Ancient Capital, and having viewed
and croup, throat, chest and
one
j

SANTATE RERE

Mrs. Augusta Tiernan Is
Unshaken in Her TestiAmony Regarding Her
lleged Misconduct.

iftftMTI""

Page Three.

OOC

REMEMBER

100,000.00

rfM

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

245,087.89
200.00

than

those

above
;

i

'

40,000.00

Total
$0,793,743.95
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss.
I, C. 8. White, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best ot my knowledge
and belief.
:
C. S. WHITE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of September,
1922.

RAY C. BAILEYNotary Public.
(My Commission expires April 3rd, 1920.)

(SEAL)

CORRECT
.1.

;'

'

s

f
.

'

M.

.'.ttest:

SELF-SERVIN-

G

GROCETERIA

KAYNOLDS,

O. J. ROGERS.
A. B. McMILLEN.
JDirectol-J-

Gold Medal1 Flour

September 20, 1922.
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PHILLIES DROP

HIGSTtt

FILGIJ-10

DEFEAT DETROIT

1

NATIONAL LEACIK..
in

ehum-pionshi- n

'1

All. Ii. II. I'd.

1

h

A P..

Witt, rf
Dugan. :;b
Ruth, If
Pip,., lb
Meusel,

i

Pchans.
Ward, 2h
Scott, FS
joncs, p

K.

?,

1

::

I

I'd.

I

1

"
0

'
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A.
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2
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0

n
n
0
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4

:t

o

ii

2
0
2

II

.".

0

0

ft

II

ft

12

n

1

i

r.

1

n
n

0

II

o

o

o

0

.

4

.

1

4
4

.
.

I

lb

. . . .

12

4

0

'!
2

0

"

o

0

ft

I

ft

0

0
0

0

o '

ft

0

St.

....so
S7

.

Louis

,:1H4

92

.33S

.

1',
1,.
rui
51)

....77

70
72

.04
.59
,07

7S
S3

73

.

0
2
o

.

ft
4
2
ft
1

.

.

ret.

.011
.590
.524
.503

.

.

.4 51

.4 Hi

.393

WAY'S
GAMES

Ii 27
S.1
15 0
Totals
Batted for Bins In eighth.
Pclrciit.
Bv innings:
000 000 222 6
All. P.. H. PO. A. K. Pittsburgh
II 11
n
0
0
NATIONAL LKAGIE.
Rluc. lh
000 000 0011
Philadelphia
o
1
0
4
0
4
e
Pittsburgh at New York.
hits Tier-ne- y
Hancy, lib
Summary:
0
2
0
3
at Boston.
Cincinnati
Cobb, cf
(2). Three base hit Schmidt.
n
4
0 Stolen base
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Maranville.
Sacrifice
Veaeh, If
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Tiei aey.
Fotbergill, i t . . 2 n o0 !i 0r, 0
liouble plays Henlinc,
0 Wri rhtnone and
Ciitshaw, 2b . . .
Bpslie; Winters,
:i
0
1
0
0
2
AMKHICAV LKAGVE
WrUlmtone and Leslie. Base on
Rignrv. ss
:t
f
2
Woodall. c
balls Off Ring. 5; (llazner, 1.
Washington et St. Louis.
ll
3
0 Struck out
0
manner.
Pillettc, p
By Bine, ti;
Philadelphia at Chicago.
0
0
1
0
0 1.
0
New York at Detroit.
zClark
Hits Off Ring, 10 in 8: off
4
Boston at Cleveland.
Winters.
in 1. Losing pi;eher
"
2!l
4x2f 17 0 Ring. Time
Totals
1:45.
X
Scott out, hit h- - batted ball,
MRS. MALL0RY WILL
z
BattPd for Cutshaw in ninth.
St. lrfiuis, 8: Boston, I. .
By innings:
FACE STRONG RIVAL
Boston, Sept. 19. St. Louis
20(1 000
New York
ilS last samp of thn KPHqnn
104
FOR TENNIS HONORS
120 000 00113
Detroit
Boston
S
against
today and won, to
e
hits Pipp,
Summary:
New York, Sept. 19. Mrs. Molla
j hp spoi p:
Three-bas- e
.Tones.
Yeach.
hits
St. Ixmis
Mallory, national womneg
' Bjurstedt
Woodall, Ruth. Meusel. Home run
AH. It. H. PO, A. E. tennis champion, will face possibly
.stolen basis Meusel, Blades. If
Ruth.
5
0
2
0
2
her strongest rival for court honors
Sacri-fiee- s
Schang. Jones-- , Fotliprgill.
.1. Smith, cf ... 5
1
2
3
0 this season when she plays Miss
0
Blue, Dugan, Ward. Double Hornsby, 2b ... 4 1
2
4
0 Mary Browne, of Los Angeles, in
plays Rigncy, Cntshaw and Blue Bottomley, b
1
5
2 11
0
0 a special match next Friday after(21. Base on halls Off Jones, 2;
1
ft
fi
4
3
1
3b
noon at Forest Hills, N. Y., in conPillPtte, 4. Struck out By l'illette. Stock,
1
4
2
2
0 nection with the opening of the
rf
Sohultz,
Two
Time
hours.
3; Jones. !.
2
series.
0
Toporeer, ss . . 4 1 2
0
Two singles and a doubles match
Ainsmith, c . . 4 0 1 S
3.
1
0
0
Washington, I; St. Louis.
0
0 will be played Friday afternoon l
North, p
St. Louis.
Mo.,
ft
ft
series prior to tho
Sept. 19. St. Sell, p
0
0
0 the
Louis dropped two and
R. Nor-ri- s
contest.
0
0
0
0
0 Mallory-Brown- o
p
Doa.
games behind in the pennant race xFournier
o
(I
ft
a
0
0
Williams, of Boston, will op4
toddy by losing to Washington,
pose Robert Kinsey, of San Franto 3, 'while New York defeated DeM. Washburn,
S 15 2" 16
1 cisco, while Watson
38
Totals
troit. Washington came from beof New York, will meet Howard
X
Bated for Sell in 6th.
hind in the eightli and by bunchthe
in
singles. The doubles
Boston
Kinsey
ing hits, including doubles by HarAH. R. If. PO. A. E. match will bring together William
ran
ris and Rice,
Richards,
up three tallies.
4
3
0
0 T. Tilden and Vincent
cf
The Senators scored their other run Powell,
1
4
3
ft the national
champions, represent n
2b
in the sixth, when Judge hit into Kopf. rf
M. jonn-stoWilliam
and
3
ft
5
(I
0
3
ing the east,
the right field stands for a home Cruise, If
0
ft
3
2
and Willis K, Davis, of the
run off VanGilder. Home runs by Boser,
0 western team.
2
2
4
3b ... 4
Williams and Collins in the fourth Barbare,lb
o
ft
7
4
0
l
and sixth innings, respectively, and Henry,
between
4
ft
0
0
Railway train service
Collins' double in the ninth, scor- Ford, ss c
Tnlun
hplH
rst,,
ft
4
4
ft
2
0 ,i.i..i,
cloudy,
acing Scvcreid, who had singled,
ft
2
3
ft up tor several aays jecciiu.v oy m
ft
Miller, i
for the Browns'
counted
ft
0 drilling of a gas well some 150 feet
0
Matthews, p. . . 0 ft
clout was his thirty-nint- h
tracks. The well proved
..11 00 00 00 00 00 tofrombe the
of the season,
lie is now leading zGhristenhurv
a "gusher" and the escaping
all other major league players hy zzBoeckel
g. s was so thick over the railway
two circuit drives,
(ieorgo Sisler
4
0 27 1ft
0 tracks that it was feared operation
35
Totals
was out of the lineup because of
of trains through it might result 1n
z
Batted for Miller in Stb.
his injured right shoulder, hut batignition and consequent loss of life
ted for VanOilder in the eighth
and property.
Bv innings:
and struck out. Score:
022 001 210 S
St. Louis
Hslllngton.
4
002 020 000
Alii. It. If. PO A. :. IJoston
e
hits
Summary:
5
l :: i:i n o
Judge, 1b
Stock, Cruise.
Ainsmith,
0
2
ft
3
3
Harris, 2b
hit Blades. Sacrifice
ft Three-bas- e
ft
3
3
Kice, cf
a
ii
2
Hornsby. Schultz. Double play
2
4
ioslin, if
to Bottomly.
o
ft
ft Toporeer to Hornsby
3
Brower. rf
Rose
on halls off North, 3: Sell.
a
ss 4 0
I'eckinpaugii,
1; Doak, 1; Miller, I: Matthews, 1.
ft
2
Lamotte, r.b. . . . 4 ft ft
3
ft
ft Struck out
ft
By North, I; Doak, 3:
5
"
Picinieh. c
o
(I
ft
0
Miller, 1. Hits (iff North. 5 in 2
La pan. c
in
out
ft
4
0
0 o
third); off Sell, 3 in
0 (none
Johnson, p
3: Doak, 3 in 4; Miller, 15 in 8:
none in 1. Winning
11 27 13
3H
0 Matthews,
Totals
Losing
pitcher
pitcher Sell.
St. Louis.
1:56.
A B. R. I r. TO A. K. Miller. Time
ft
ft
4
0
ft
Tohin. rf
4
0
0
0
2
Foster, 3b
ft
3
3
0
If
Williams,
a
n
4
0
0
0
.W'obson, cf
1

Totals

4

:!0

10

27

S

0

x

.1

Two-bas-

(1

I

1

1

1

II

1

:'.

1

Two-bas-

1

1

.
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1

.

.

east-we-

I

.

1

.

1

east-we-

1

one-hal-

1

....

1

1

1
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Booked by Coach Johnson for This Afternoon;

40 Men Out for Practice.
football

Varsity

candidates

will

put through their first scrimmage work today by Coach John-w- r
,
if ti'iiu niinnnnped at thp uni
versity yesterday. Forty men have
been reporting reguiariy ior practice and it Is tho coach's belief that
Vt..
vonchpil the noint where
a few hard knocks will not hurt
hemSignal practice nntt punting
have been tho most strenuous work
be

-

.50(1

.

1

First Scrimmage Work Is

.:!

2

S3

l.KAt.l

AMf UK AN

York

PRACTTGE TODAY

yet assigned tho men.
Coach Johnson does not seem to
be as optimistic about tho pros-noffur a winnincr team as he
was a few days ago, duo to tho fact
that several of tho last year first
were expected back
string men whonave.
not reiurneu.
this season,
However, by using the first string
men who are hack as a nucleus
and drawing on a larger field of
candidates than has ever beforu
been available, he expressed the
hope yesterday that a team could
bo developed Which can at least
give a good account of itself.
The first practice game will he
with the Indian school a week from
next Saturday and the first schedule game the following Saturday
with Denver university.
ia

Detroit
Chicago , .
Cleveland .
Washington
Philadelphia.
Boston

1

.50(5
.5 .HI
.5 25

yank Man.

01 New
A
4

i;:i
in;
fi"

Club
W.

1

Benton, 2b
nine, p
xMokan
" Winters, p
o

"

;!

I

Total."

l,pp. If
r.pslip.

n
0

I

.

.ri9

.610

The

E

.

.

Philadelphia.
All. It. H. I'll.
Wrightstonp, ss. tt o
2
Hb
Itapp,
K. Williams,
of ... I "
o
o
4
2
Walker, rt
o
1
0
c
tlenlipp,
"
"
ii

11

:

Maranville,
y. cf
liigbrc. If
Russell, rf
Ticrney, 2h
Traynor, :'.')
liriuim. lh
Schmidt, p
manner, p
Cai

A.

ret.

Ii2

7

(1

Pittsburgh.

J..
nr.

.

Philadelphia
Sept.
Philadelphia,
Boston
madp it three nut of five
from Philadelphia today by taking
to 1. Miue WUCfflNJ
the final game of the series.
Score:

iine-rin-

IT.

W.
.Mi

.

.

Vorl:
Detroit, Sopt- Ifl -- Til" Newmarcli
lln ir
Yankees continued
toward 1li" American league
ulllillK from beKm1;i.v I..V
I''"'1 "r
hind In 11k't roit ami i winning
game with
hundi-nip- ,
to 3 Kneed bv iui
sce-oyielded I" u tinit in the
.lncs allow,
inning when Sam
crl two of the f nn- hits obtained
off his delivery diirins 1'"' K0",r-thYankees tied the count in the
seventh due t'i lever baso running
on the purl vt Seining and .loncs,
nti.l nut the game in the winning
column in the next, f vn me on extra
base blows by Pipp iin.l Meusel.
Rabe i: ulli made his thirty-fourt- '
o o
home run of the wafini off
In Hip first inning, scoring Dtigan
ahead of him. Score:
New Yiifk.
1

New York

of Five by Winning From Pittsburgh .,
St, Louis
Cardinals Cincinnati
.
Philadelphia;
Chicago
Defeat Braves, 84.
Brooklyn

the Latter Part of
the Game and Wins
From the Tigers, 4 to 3.

hind

TO START REAL

PITTSBIIBCHilgSfthB

Pirates Make It Three Out

Be-

New York Comes From

VARSITY SOUAO

GARAGE

SAFE

LOOTED
WORKS

What is

WHILE EMPLOYE

T.na Vmas N. M. Rent. 19. The
ntriiit fnvr-- nf tbo local Ttolice w'ere
aroused to sudden action Monday
mnvnlntr nbollt fi:00 o'clock. When
an employee of the Southwest
Buick Co. marched a couple or
young men, tourists, into police
headquarters with his trusty sixshooter much in evidence.
According to his story, ho naci
imon .in reciihir dntv at the garage
and had just dis
during the night, sare
ami ensn
covered that the
liiid heen looted. The tourists,
.oarro hnd left their car in the
garage Sunday evening, returning
tor ll aooui o.. ."""""J
inquired tho
They paid for storage,
price of gas and wentim-i- rtheir way.
It wasv, Bhortty niter
attombiiit said, that he dis
covered the robbery, and he went
out to round them tip. J no young
men proved to be innocent .victims,
at once
however, and were released
The garage employee states that
he was absent from tho garage on'y
once during the night, when he left
r. G. N.
about 2 o'clock to take
on the west
Fleming to his homo
side. He locked both the garage
and tho safe, he said, and returned
almost at once.

a

The eager whir of the motor the moment your foot touches
the starting pedal. Lights instantly bright at the turn of
a switch. Those are the gifts to you of a really powerful

rcg-iot-

battery.

i

And when reliable power is combined with exceptionally long life, as in the Exide, then your battery is not
merely a comfort, but a genuine economy.
An inferior battery, cheap in its first cost, is always the
most expensive in the long run.
Exide has earned its title of the long-lif- e
battery, from
the day eleven years ago when the first battery (an Exide)
took its place in an automobile. Today mole cars leave
the factories equipped with Exides than with any other
make of battery.

1

1

Save Money on Hievclcs
Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle Tires.
Everything Guaranteed.
BICYCLK CO.
II ROAD
I'lionc 730
220 S.. 2nd St.

Wliitmr

make of fctttery
It In your oar, you can ba
confident of akllrul repair
work, fair prices, and responsible advice at the nearest Exide Service Station

The Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia

THE

Bot-toml-

Two-bas-

RADIO
Get an Exide Radio batten
for your radio set

You are entitled to a real battery, and from every angle
it will pay you to get one. Go to the nearest Exide
service station and see for yourself the rugged quality
that is built into the battery made for your car.

I

1

battery?

worth-whil- e

LONG-LIF-

BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

E

1

VISIT

1

THE

NEAREST

'

Albuiiicripip, Arno llunltig Electric Co., 118
Helen, C. N. Cunningham.
Station.
Clovls, Clovls

1

I.allup.

Wat.mn-Palg-

l.ilo
o

Oreiivtllc, L. U. (iuhler

EXIDE

SERVICE

STATION.

Portalcs, Portales Garage

NEW MEXICO

l

V.

Central

Ave.

t.aragc

ltoswcll. Itoswell Auto Co.
Santa Ec, Closson & Closson.
COLORADO
PnraiiRO, Jnrvls Garage.

I

Know That They Look Fin

1

YESTER

1

McAIanun,

2b.

Severeid, c
Collins, lb
(icrber. ss
VanGilder,
Kolp. p

.

.

p...

t

ft

ft

7

4

t

1

Ii

4

1

2

S

4
2

ft

ft

'i

'l

'

3
ft
ft

ft

0

0

0
0

3

R

27

10

ft

ztTisler

Totals

Battel

.

2
3
ft
5

3

1

1

ft

0

0
"
0
0
ft

In

VanGilder

f.u-

ft

eight.

Bv innings:
000 0ft1 0504
Washington
3
'100 IftO 101
St. Louis
hits dosSummary:
Home
ha, Harris, Rice, Collins.
runs Williams.
Judge, Collins,
Two-bas-

ftolen

ba,--

Ri"o.

e

Double,

play

Harris and Judge.
I'eckinpaugii.
2.
Base on halls off VanClilder.
Struck out By JohnSn, ?,; VanGilder, 2: Kolp, 2. Hits Off VanGilder, 10 In S innings; Kolp, 1 in
VanGilder.
1.
Losing pitcher
35.
Time
1

DAYS

double-heade-

X

LEGAL NOTICE

BECAUSE

EYECLTKi VS NOTICE,
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estate of Leon
Antolne, Sr., Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
NATIONAL LEAGli:
is moderate. Then they are
cost
first
their
First,
iinAcrsigned was, en t he twenty-fourt- h
St. Louis. 8; Boston, 4.
wool.
of
That
means;
hand
tailored
1.
pure virgin
day of August, 1022. duly
6; Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh,
No others scheduled.
that the good look is there to stay and stay a
appointed Executrix ot tho estate
Leon
of
Antolne, Sr.. deceased, by
long while. Therefore- they cost less per mile of
the Probate Court of lternalillo
AMERICAN LEAGIE
clothes.
service than ordinary
county, and having qualified as
Boston,
Cleveland,
such Executrix, i ll persona having
New York, 4; Detroit, 3.
claims against the eslato of said
Washington, 4; St. Loui.j, 3.
decedent are hereby notified and
Many men have made their first purchase of
rain.
Philadelphia-Chicago- ,
required to present tho same to
Brand Clothes solely because these clothes
Society
the undersigned in the manner and
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
so good looking but their subsequent purarc
within the time prescribed by law.
fi
(13
St. Paul, 4; Minneapolis,
MARIA ANTOINE,
chases are made because they're economical.
inningsl.
Executrix.
Kansas City,
Indianapolis,
Dated 'August 20. 1 022.
NOTICE OE SLIT.
State of New Mexico, County of
WESTERN LEAGl E
llcrnullllo.
la the. District Court.
Dos
Moines,
Omaha,
No. l,;.2i'.l.
$
Wichila. 4; Tulsa, 2.
Anna Margoilte. Tcxtor. Plaintiff,
Oklahoma City,
St.. Joseph,
vs. Frod Textor, Defendant.
the Abovo Named Defendant:
218 West Central
Phone 335 To You
Denver, 2; Sioux City, G.
,
are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
COAST I.EAGl'E.
court and county by the
the
said
Sacramento, 2; Portland, 1.
above earned plaintiff, in which
Vernon, 11; Oakland, 4.
tli o said plaintiff prays for a di
No others scheduled.
vorce ugainst you a vinculo matrl

SUITS

Boston,
Icvclnnil,
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1M. Cleveland bunched ils bits and won a
r
Boston here
from
today, 7 to 4,and 3 to 2.
R. II. L
First game Score:
300 1100 0014 JO 2
Boston
Cleveland ..010 210 20x 7 9 "
Batteries:
i'ennock, Russell and
Chaplin; Metcvicr and O'Neill.
R. II. L
Second game Score:
ft
000 ft 10 100 2
Boston
Cleveland . .UftO 020 lOx 3 7 1 RIVERA BOOKED FOR
Batteries: Ferguson and Ruel;
BOUT AT SANTA FE
Winn and L. Sewell.
Demon Rivera, the Las Vegas
CHAMPIONS OF DIXIE
bantamweight, who boxed Young
Sol
here for a decision last March.
MAY PLAY WINNER IN
,is booked to meet Eddie Mack.' of
THE WESTERN LEAGUE Alamosa, at Santa l'e in the main
event of a card to be held there Oc
2.
Chicago, Sept. 19. A1 Tcarney, tober
Poth
and Rivera are well
president of the Western league, known inMack
Allnniueriiiie, both having
announced today lie had received
of
Western shown their wares in this vicinity
the
acceptance
the past few years.
league's challenge for a series of during
games to determine the minor CL'T THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
league championship of America
MONEV
from the Mobile, Ala., club, of
out this slip, enclose with Be
the Southern association, and the andCutmail
it
to
Foley & Co., 2836
Fort Worth club of the TexaB Sheffield Ave., Chic
go, 111., writleague.. Mobile and Fort Worth ing your name and address clearly.
are now playing the Dixie series You will receive in return a trial
Hnd the Western
league chal- package
Foley's Hone,
lenged tho winner of this series and Tar containing
for coughs,
to play the Tulsa. Okla., club. colds and Compound
Foley Kidney
for Pills for croup;in sides
Western league champions,
and back;
pains
the minor league honors.
rheumatism, backache, Udney and
While plans have not been bladder ailments;
and volcy Cacompleted, Mr. Tearncy said the thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
series would probably start Sep- thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
tember 29 and an attempt l
headbiliousness,
constipation,
lcade !n have ibe. (ust three aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
Sa.'HfcB l'layeU tit Tuiou.
eveij wlie c. Adv.
C

Society Brand Clothes present such
many men think that they
are high priced. We maintain that they are
the most economical clothes you can wear.

It is said that Germany is about
to pay something on account. Wre
gather that this means something
Marion
on account' of pressure.
llulletin.

-

mm immnwwxN

If

keihek

BRINGING UP FATHER,

Copyright,

;ooo--

It) VE.LL AN-I'L"bEHD HIM HOME.
U

To

,v
V

006

--

7v$

II

I

VOUUDN'T

1

WANT TO Mltt
THAT
OAT TO
CHINA A3 DlNTX

vyiu.ee on

aJm
It

"WX

.

iT

RiCirVr
LU
HOME AH' DO
1

rxr1. MVPACKlrV- tasi-hev:-

:

monli; division of community property; custody c the children; and
general relief, on ,the grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. And
you aro further notified that unless you enter or cause to bo en
tered your appearance in said cause
on or before tho twenty-nrday
of October, A. D. 1922, Judgment
In
said cause
will be rendered
against you by defaultDo and the ro
ller prayed lor will
grantea.
The names of. the plaintiff's attorneys are George S. Klock and
M. J. McGuinncss, whoso postof-fic- e
address is Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED. CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
HARRY
F. LEE. Deputy.
P.y
I
A DM N INITIATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probata Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the F.state of
Marie (Mary) Dldier. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on tho twenty-fourt- h
dav of August. 1922, duly
of the
appointed Administrator
estate of Marie (Mary) Dldier,
of
Court
Probate
the
deceased, by
ana having
Bernalillo
county,
qualified as such Administrator, all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified and required to present the
same to the undersigned in the
manner and within the time prescribed by law.
AL COLEMAN.
Administrator.
Baled August 25. 1022.

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

st

Money .May Be
Lost or Stolen

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

Our Bread Bakers

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

tho art of
making delicious loaves ot "the
staff of life." Have you tried our
bread of late' II Is so light,
wholesome
find
white, pure
iiioio liko eating angel take thun
ordinary bread.

are past masters

in

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South

llrst

Street

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
By George McManur

the International New Berrlc.
Qeglitered U. & Patent Offlc.
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LEG SLATUR

L. Hodge, president, Silver City; George 11. Webster,
Cimarron; J. A. Lusk,
C. M.
Carlsbad;
vice - president,
Bell
O'Donel,
Ranch; J. H. McCamant,
Benson
Miss
Bertha
Gallup;
of Albuquerquo, secretary. A full
attendance of the executive committee is anticipated.

CALIFORNIA

CAPITAL
INTERESTED IN SAN
JUAN RIVER BASIN

Meeting of Executive Committee of New Mexico
Aztec, N. M., Sept, 19. W. K.
to Discuss
Association
Barnard, chief engineer for the
Needed Legislation.
Los Angeles Syndicate, has comState College,
M., Sept. 19.
The executive committee of the
New Merico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association will meet nt the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts September 27,
at 10:30 a. in. This is the regular
quarterly meeting of the committee. The special business to be
taken up is legislative questions,
the selection of a legislative committee, and the beginning of work
to secure a lower minimum weight
on carload shipments of cattle.
Other business will be a report
of the midyear meeting of the
American National Livestock association at Denver, by the delegates
from the New Mexico association
who attended. The association Is
making an effort to secure a reduction of freight rates on feed
shipped into the state and an extension of the time limit on the
emergency rates on shipments of
livestock, and the extension of the
emergency rate to other railroads
in the state. Local and state problems will also be brought up and
discussed at this meeting.
The association has recently secured an emergency rato reduction
of 35 per cent on shipments of livesecstock from the
tions of the state to good pastures
in other sections. Recently the
Santa Fe has extended this emergency rate to points in New Mexico
north of Las Vegas and to include
Colorado points on their line. Their
former regulation was from points
in New Mexico south of Las Vegas
and west of the Pecos, to Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas. The extension to all of New Mexico has
offered relief to a number of additional stockmen.
The officers of (he association
drouth-stricke-

n

pleted his professional tour of tho
major portion of San Juan basin
and returned to the southern California metropolis, with a most favorable report of tho basin's great
and varied natural resources and
the opportunities they afford for
the Investment of largo capital in
reclamation projects, town build-

ing, coal mines, gas and oil field
development and the establishment
of industries requiring an abundance of cheap power and fuel, an
asset that will make Kan Juan
county a veritable industrial empire
within a few year and justifying
tho Immediate construction .of tho
southern outlet railroad the trans
portation line necessary to ctfoct
the wonderful transformation indicated and absolutely assured with
tho building of the projected road.
Another delegation of 1.03 Angeles capitalists will arrive for a tour
of the basin within the next two or
three days. They will visit the
towns, investigate pending irrigation projects and make a survey of
tho gas nnd oil fields. Tlio party
represents $10,000,000 of available
Investment capital contingent, however, upon tho assured construction
of tho southern outlet railroad.
HEN F.t'IT rEKTOUMA St 10.
Los Angeles. Calif., Sept. 1!'. A
benefit performance for the famin
miners who
lies of the
mine at
died in tho Argonaut
is
by
planned
Calif.,
Jackson,
prominent members of the motion
picture industry, it was announced
today. Stars of several producing
corporations have offered their
services.
forty-seve-

Contain

CHAPTER 3.
Acting upon Mrs. Dooley'B advice, Nellie brought i.i an evening
paper. For an hour she studied the
advertisements
of "Office Girls
Wanted," listing on a piece of paper
those that read the most attractively. Surely she would have not the
slightest trouble in getting a place
when so many men were advertising for help.
It was still daylight when she
crawled into thp little hard bed, but
a happy Finile played about her
sweet mouth. She would get a job
tho next day, and then after a little
sho would look up Cora Baker.
Nellie never had known Cora at
all intimately. Cora was the daughter of a clergyman's widow, und
was in a different social environment at the Corners, as well as
being three or four years older than
Nellie. But sho had always spoken
to
kindly, never patronizingly,
Nellie, so the girl had no fear she
would not bo pleased to seo her
when she got ready to let her
know she wan in New York.
.lust before Nellie slept her eyes
fell on tho suitcase in the corner of
ihe roonj. She had unpacked it
she went to bed, putting her
few possessions
in the bureau
drawer.
"I'll send you back tomorrow
when 1 get my job. You're nothing
but a cheap old thing, anyway!"
srfo said, shaking her finger atxhe
suitcase"Miss Carter'll think I
stole you! I'll pay rent for you
when 1 send you back, about a cent
a day would bo about right."
It was 7 o'clock when she awoke,
and a rainy dark morning.
"I'll sura spoli my clothes unless
Mrs. Donley will lend mo an umbrella," she soliloquised as she
dressed. "Nice way to welcome
Miss Riley to New York. Oh, well,
1 suppose
they need the- rain to
make tho sidewalks grow. There
ain't nolhln' else here to need wet-tithat I can sec."
Mrs. Dooloy accommodated Nellie with a big cotton umbrella, and
she fared forth to get some rolls
and tea. She would make the tea
over the gus jet in hpr room. She
knew how because often when she
worked for Miss Carter, she had
seen the boarders cook things in
their rooms woe to them if Mine
She bought
Carter caught them!
bc-fu- io

n'

a basin with a lia, and then hurried
back to mako her breakfast. She
was hungry in spite of the generous meal she had eaten the afternoon before.
"Queer I'm hungry after that
feed I had yesterday," she said as
she made her tea.
After she had tidied her room
(Mrs. Dooley asked $3 for the room
if the cared for it) Nellie started out
to find the job she was sure was
waiting for her. It hud stopped
raining but was dark and disagreeably cold.
All day Nellie went from place
to place, wasting a good deal of
time because of her unfamiliurity
with the city, nnd so covering ihe
distanco twice when often once
would havo done. But not one encouraging word did die receive.
"Can you take dictation? Can
you read your notes after they're
cold? Where havo you worked.'
What
What are your references?
experience have you had?" were
only a few of tho questions put to
her that sho could not answer in
manner to satisfy anyone to whom
sho applied.
"You're too pretty to work, anyway!" one old man told her as lie
chucked her under the chin.
"I can't eat my own face, can
I? I'll have to noon or go hungry
it I don't get work!" sho snapped
at him as she went out. Nellie. wa.by no means the Ignorant girl one
Miss Carter's boardmight expecting house had been an udvaneed
school in some respects, and Nellie
had listened greedily to the conversations, no one paying the slightest
attention to her, probably thinking
if they gave it thought at nil
that sho would not understand.
Day after day she went from office to office looking for work, and
night after night she returned to
her dismal little room without
having any success.
"Try somethln' else, dearie! Per
haps you can git Into a storo or
somethin'," Mrs. Doolcy urged.
"I'll be an office girl! 1 didn't
come here to go in a storo, and 1
ain't going not if I starve."
"It's that you'll be doln' pretty
soon I'm a thlnkln' if you don't
find a Job!' Mrs. Dooley muttered.
She, too, bad been told of the
and like O'Connor had advised Nellie to hang on to it, that it wouldn't
last long in Itew York.
Tomorrow Black Days.
i
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mako extra nice use one tablespoon
olives, one of pickles
Cereal with Dates
and one small onion chopped and
Broiled Bacon
Fried Apples added to the dressing.
Coffee
Potato Rolls
Relish for Fish Chop an onion
and a good sized pickle together;
Jjiinohcnn.
add a little of the pickle
Scalloped Potatoes with Sliced
Boiled Eggs
Relish for Fish Chop
Rolls a good sized cucumber and put In
Stewed Tomatoes
a strainer to drain, and set on tho
Tea
Cup Cakes
ice to cool. Just before using mix
Dinner.
with mayonnaise dressing.
Julienne Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Baked Pickerel
Fried Salsify
Suggestions.
To Clean
Bed As
Taploco Pudding
Mahogany
Coffee
mahogany shows every mark, especially the bed, a cover can be made
for both top and bottom ends of
Today's Itwlpoa.
Julicnno Soup Take a little of bed, which may be used every time
each of the vegetables desired, say tho bed is slept in. Flannel is nice
Cut two
beets, carrots, onions, turnips and to use for this purpose.
celery. They should be cut into Pieces of cloth about four inches
o
of bed;
end
voget-blwith
of
width
than
small, fancy
shapes
larger
cutters and stewed until tender sew together, but leave bottom
in a little water. Aach vegetable open to drop over bed long enough
should be stewed in a separate dish to cover portions of bed which get
and all turned Into hot. clarified marked by feet or hands or head
soup stock. Season to tasto withjHavo one hag for top and ono foi
A teaspoon of bottom end of bed. Dissolve a few
salt nnd pepper.
Worcestershire; sauce will add to soap flakes in tepid water and
wash bed with it. Don't wash a
the flavor.
Baked Fish Wash and wipe the big portion at a time, but dry
fish dry, place in the dripping pan quickly with a soft cloth the part
and, if dressing is desired, fill the washed. When bed is all washed
inside with a dressing of bread polish with coal oil on flannel cloth;
crumbs moistened with water and bed will look like new.
Canned Chicken Kill the bird
seasoned and flavored with onion
juice, Salt and pepper and a table- and draw Immediately; wash carespoon of butter. Do not make too fully and cool; then cut into conBoil
until the
thin. Put a very little water venient sections.
around tho fish, A fish weighing meat caii be removed from the
from four to five pounds will take bones; remove from the boiling
about
of an hour to liquid and take out nil bones, pack
bake. Serve with drawn butter closely into glass Jars or enameled
gravy with hard boiled eggs chop- cans; fill Jars with tho hot liquid
ped up in it. Garnish fish with after it has been concentrated
' parsley and slices of lemon.
To
add one level teaspoon salt
to every quart of meat for season
ing; put rubber and top or Jars in
.
place, but not tight. If using
enameled cans, completely seal.
hours.
Sterilize one and
After the sterilizing, remove the
If
iars: tighten the covers
glass
was used; invert to eoel and test
to
Jointsin
prevent
paper
Wrap
bleaching.
wa I

Breakfast.

No Alum

Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c
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Oil HOTEL

5001

Subscribers to Albuquerque
Hotel Stock Urged to
Mail Checks; $9,800 Is
Now in Treasury.
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payment amounting to
the Albuquerque
Hotel contractor October 1, Sidney
M. Weil, financial agent for the
hotel company, stated yesterday. At
the present time, after meeting the
payment due September 1, there is
$D,000 In the hotel company treas
Another

$29,600 will be due

ury.
Directors of the company are
regarding the attitude of
the 1,100 stock subscribers In paytheir
ing
subscriptions on tlmo and
havo expressed the belief that the
full J2H.600 would be in tho treas
ury with which to meet the October
payment. The work ot personally
seeing all ot the 1,100 subscribers
before each payment date la a gigantic ono and it is suggested by
Mr. Weil that eubscrlbers remit by
mail, sending the checks direct to
the treasurer. The Albuquerque
Hotel post office box is number
415.
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CQUNTYAFFAIRS
Albuquerque Business Men's
to Discuss
Association
Business
at the
County
Luncheon September 28.
"Bernalillo county Affairs" will
be the subject of a number of
speeches and of general discussion
at the luncheon to be held by the
Albuquerque Business Men's association at the Alvarado hotel September 28. The meeting has been
called for the definite purposo of
going over the county's affairs with
an end In view of forming some
plan for systematizing
tho county's business and putting it
on a real business basis, C. G. Aekerman, secretary of tho Businoss
Men's association, stated yesterday.
Although no program has been
arranged yet. It is probable, Mr.
Aekerman stated, that Summers
Iturkhart would he the opening
speaker at the luncheon and that
ho would outline
the county's
present condition to the city business men.
"The meeting is
Mr. Aekerman declared, "and is to
bo held in the. interests of every
taxpayer in Albuquerque and Her- -

BIRD REFUGE FILMS
WILL BE SHOWN AT
THE G. P. A. SMOKER
The results

of bird refuges will

a special film Issued
biological
by tho United States
survey at a smoker to be held by
be shown by

the Albuquerque Game Protective
association at the chamber of commerce tonight. The films have lust
been Issued and bird experts claim
some of the most
they include
ever
striking bird photography
produced.
All sportsmen are invited to attend the smoker, regardless of
whether they are members nf the
The bird movies will
association.
start at 7:30 o'clock.
CHARGES AUK DKOIM'I IT).
in.
Ore.,
Portland,
Sept.
Charges against Bishop William
Rrown, retired, of Arkansas, we
house
dropped today In tho
v
bishops, when n committee
discharged from further
ot a petition from tho di
cese of Arkansas asking that
be brought to trial for heresy
connection with statements in
book which he had published.
Some men are kept so busy tr
lug In make a living that they dm
get tlmo to live.

MISS JOHN SOU
SECRETARY
HAS RESIGNED

T

The resignation of Miss Marian
Johnson, secretary of the local
Young Women's Christian association for nearly two years, has
been accepted by the board of diThe
rectors of tho association.
was presented some
resignation
weeks ago hut was not considered
until tho first board meeting of
on Monday
the winter season
evening.
Miss Johnson's resignation will
Sho
tnko placo on October 1.
will return to her home at Gibbon, Neb., for a three months'
rest. Her place will be filled as
soon as possible, A special committee composed ot Miss Winifred
Slmler, Mrs. A. G. Shortle, Mrs.
David Kpenco Hill and Mrs. Roy
Graham was appointed to engage
a new secretary for tho association.
Reports of all departments of
tho association were read and approved by the board at its meetPlans for the winter's proing.
gram were discussed and matters
nf roullno business were disposed
of.
Tho board meets once a
mnnth during the winter season.

vuici: or r,i:.n advanced.
New
18. Tho Amer-

York, Sept.
ican Smelting nnd Refining com-l- ;
todav
advanced the price of
iiv
had from 0 to 6.1 cents per pound.
Never borrow trouble for the
purpose of lending it to others.

Enliven Your Eyes
t'.irough the Daily Use of
Murine. The AlluringSparkleof
Youth Quickly Returns to Eves
which have become Dulland Lifeless. Used safely for many Years.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

ESTONS
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Malt Syrup
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BEIYT FOIt riTGIMST.
Manila. P. I.. Henf 14 lira thn A- eociated Press.) Friends of Poncho Villa, who recently won the
flyweight chamnlonshln of Ameri
ca from Johnny Buff, in Brooklyn,
nave raisea naif ot J2.&UU witn
which thev nronose to rvurehnRe the
Inative pugilist a diamond belt.

Bull. Dutch, .lananesr:

II Hyacinths.

1 Dlautiug,

TullnsDaffod'ls.
For fall
Ives, phono 732,
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system in selling millinery required two "openings" each year; one in the autumn and the other in the spring. At
these great occasions an entire season's stock of hats for today and,
for months to come was displayed, and thereafter, at season's end;
hats must Jbe offered for what they'd bring, to'
a lot of
women who didn't want them because they were out of style.
Long since at Rosenwald's the advance buying of millinery was
dispensed with as being bad merchandising for us and poor value
for our patrons.
Each season we've been improving and extending our buyingj
system tor millinery, until now in every desirable market and at
every style source we have alert representatives who pour into our
store a steady stream of small lots of carefully chosen hats every one
of which represents the last word in the style of the day;
Thus every day is "opening day" in our millinery department.
Thus every hat we sell, no matter what the season, is not only a season favorite in style, but the favored style of today.
And the volume of this millinery buying is now so great that it
commands, in every case, the lowest price to be obtained for the
very best productions of the style creators of two continents.
We invite you to test the Rosenwald millinery style service and
demonstrate to your own satisfaction that our policy in buying and
selling women's hats affords the utmost safety as to style and satisfaction as to good taste, combined with very important savings
from the average of prices charged for less desirable hats.
n
Just now the display of
hats is being augmented
daily by arrivals of exceptionally beautiful models. You'll enjoy an
inspection;
old-tim-

out-of-seas-
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mid-autum-
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Shipped anywhere
in United States

of chopped
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Your grocer may have some cans of
Dr. Price's left at the extraordinary special
sale price recently offered. Ask him about it.
Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook Book."
It's Free. Price Baking Powder Factory,'
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.

"

10 REPLAN

nallllo county."
No definite plan
for systematizing tho county affairs has been worked out, Mr.
Aekerman stated, but It Is the expectation of the members that
some sort of plan will he adopted
at the meeting for consideration by
the citizens of tho county at a later
dato.

vinegar-Cucumbe-

Dr. Price's Is the greatest baking powder
value on the market. Of unvarying high
quality, it produces food of the finest texture
and flavor. Never leaves a bitter taste.

r

the .search i on a position.

TRY

N

MENU HINT.

you!
Saves money
Insures wholesome perfect
food

Bajring
Powder

ROMANCE

BY JAXE THELPS
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Naturally the soft coal strike has
broken the hard coal strike. Columbia (S. C) Record.

Here is real
economy for

A STENOGRAPHER'S

MERCHANTS

Page Fiva
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BE EXTENDED IF
PE OPLE WISH II!

SELLS-FL0T- 0
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Dust off the peanuts and get
your throats ready for the pink
lemonade; for the circus oIs coming

m
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According to wore, fro. : Europe, Mathilda McCormick, John
D.t grariddaaghter, and Max

l

E. P. AND S.

Oser, her Swiss riding master,
are to be married, late this year,
in the beautiful Castle Piangins,

Say "Bayer" and Insist!
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Cut Made to Aid Stockmen
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OF CONDITION

OF

FIRST SAVINGS BANK & TRUST
tho close of business
At Albuquerque, In the State of New Mexico, at
on September 15. 1022.
RES0UUCES
$1,S (1,541.77
1. Loans and Discounts
UOU.90
600.99
None. Unsecured
i rivnirtrartR Securedsecurities
3. U. S. Government
4,b".uu
(c) Bonds owned unpledged
4,000.00
Total U. S. Securities
than
etc., (other
4. Bonds,
securities,
U. S. Bonds)
owneu
securities
Bonds and
(c)
53.fi2S.75
unpledged
50,828.75
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc
76, SSI. 21
6. Value of Banking House
7(5.884.21
if any
Ik'SS encumbrance,
37,488.20
7. Furniture nnd Fixtures
and
Banks
from
9. Net amount due
2G
114, 009.

Bankers

10. Checks on other banks in same town
as reporting bank
12. Cash Items
13. Coin and Currency

10,452.90
1,401.5a
41,307.41

LIABILITIES

1.
17.

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
18. Undivided
profits

22. Less current expenses, interest and
taxes paid
84. Individual deposits (Including 2S, 20,
31. 32)
S5. Cashier's checks
26. Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30
days
80. Dividends unpaid
4.
Total Demand Deposits
35. Certificates of Deposits
27. Other time deposits (Including 30)...
38.
Total Time Deposits
40. Bills Payable,
obligations
including
representing money borrowed

tut

1

'

45,015.6.1

CHARTER

280,56

I

25

812,302.79

1.092,867.04

At Albuquerque,

on September
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the only peanut-eatin- g with the Ringling Brothers and
"Positively
Barnum & Bailey circus this sealeopard in captivity."
That is what Madame Celeste son. A big troupe of trained poclaims for Samara, who plays the lar bears and 200 performing
ingenue parts with the troupe of horses and ponies are among othspotted beauties that is daily ex- ers that supplement the human
hibited with the. P.ingling Broth- side of this vast double show. All
ers and Bainum & Bailey circus. will be seen when exhibitions are
misto Samara's
According
here next Saturday, both
her given
tress, tho anininl acquired
afternoon and night.
taste for goobers whiln traveling
with a small circus in Holland
Inst vear. When not ierforminir.
nm.,ra an, v.r mmpa nion aet- ors were Kept in a den which
stood near "elephant row." Now
and then a peanut that was
meant for an elephant tumbled
inside Samara's cage. From the Sour, Acid, Gassy Slcnnnch, Blont
in?. I'ladilciice, Try Stuart's
them
very first she devoured
with as much relish as she would
Dyspcpsiu Tablets.
After eating or at any time
la bit of raw meat. Vnlike the
one,
or two Stuart's Dyspepchew
.elephants, the leopard does not
the
care for the shells.
They relieve
She holds sia Tablets.
between her paws, gassy, sour risings, flatulence,
the tid-bheartburn,
bloating,
cracks the nut with her teeth and belching,
then eats the kernel. Wli"n it is pressure and such troubles due
because
to
considered that Madame Celeste's
indigestion
they, give
leopards have been trained to do the stomach the alkaline effect
everything from riding horses to th"' pa me ns when the stomach is
normally.
Carry them
jumping through hoops of fire, working
loose in your pocket. .lust chew
Samara's peiinul-catinattain
00
rent
a
Get
box today,
ments seem but a trifle. Still Mio 'them.
is best known to the eireus folks any druggist.
They sure do the
because of this unique taste and work. You know from experience
so gets as much attention as any that If the stomach works without gassiness, sour risings, belch- one or the roily elephants.
Jungle animals such as black ing and so on, you generally feelno headache, no constlpapanthers, leopards, tigers, lions! fine, none
of that dead, tired
und jaguars are being presented tion,
in great number in steel arenas feeling. Re suro to get a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets known
to wise people ull over the U. S.
and Canada as the one reliable
UNIVERSITY TO JOIN
relief for Indigestion. Adv.
IN COMMEMORATION OF

ST

4. V. S.

g

R

6.
8.
9.

10.
11

13

NO.

It

Only Big Circus Coming Which is Liberal
Enough to Give Street Parade

M

w

(i4fiiy

close of business

Government

securities

Two Miles of Proces$2,441,957.70
2,441,957.70

$

owned:

200,000.00

267,400.00

,ii
Total
lKnds. stocks, securities, etc.,
Furniture
Banking house, $87,000.00;
and fixtures, $8,000.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve

bank
Items with Federal Reserve bank in
process of collection
Cash in vault and amount due from
national banks
Amount due from state nanKS, uans-er- s
in
the
and trust companies
United States (other than included in
Items 8, 9, and 10)
Checks on other banks in the same
city or townItemas 12)reporting bank
(other than
Total of Items 9. 10, 11, 12 and 13.
(b) Miscellaneous cash items
Redemption fund U.withS. U. S. Treasurer
Treasurer
and due from

7,500.00

24.
25.

navable

32.

banks,

within 30 days)

35,697.42
8,387.39
10,000.00

3,315,274.04
200,000.00
50,000.00

5

50,556.52
32,133.73

18,422.79

200,000.00
30,296.45

173,205.52

bankers,

199,481.42
600.93
9,434.39

413,018.70

f
i4

681,651.91

borrowed)

and belief.

JERRE, HAGGARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of September,
LORETTA MORRISON.
?olary Public,
Mv Commission expires May 19th, 192D.
CORRECT Attest:
O. K MARRON.

nor Mcdonald,

mm
n i J Hi
i

:

M. K.

I

333,010.50

above-name-

(SEAL)

t

.M

39,983.08

Total of time deposits subject35 to Re- 681,651.91
serve. Items 32, 33, 34, and
States deposits
(other than
36. Vnltedl
loan
war
including
postal savings),
deposit account and deposits of
11,852.90
United States disbursing officers. ...
39. Bills payable (Including all obligations
other
representing money borrowed
76,000.00
..- than rediscounts)
r
Q
3,315,274.04
Total
v
of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
State
"
d
bank, do solemnly
I Jerre Haggard, cashier of tho
of
to
my knowledge
tho best
swear that the above statement is true

192

X

29,546.29

1,336,529.45
Individual deposits subject to check...
Certificates of deposit due in less than
30 days (other than for money bor278,798.23
rowed)
VVW
Total of demand deposits (other than
Reserve
bank deposits) subject to 31
1,665,327.74
items 26. 27. 28. 29, 30 and .
subject lo Keservo
deposits
Time
to
or
30
subject
days,
(payable after
30 days or more notice, and postal
savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money

tT

227,783.71

;iV-VrV-

and trust companies in the United
States and foreign countries (other
than included in Items 21 or 22)....
Certified checks outstanding
Cashier's checks outstanding
total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25..
Demand deposits (other than bank
deposits) subject to Reserve (deposits

i. JH?

95,000.00

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
IS. Surplus fund
"
profits
19. Undivided
(c) Less current expenses, interest, and
taxes paid
20. Circulating notes outstanding
21. Amount duo to Federal Reserve Bank
(deferred credits)
22. Amount due to national banks

V'

152,018. 45

$

due to State

feW
K r,

other

23. Amount

sional Grandeur at 11 a.
m. Each Day Rain or
Shine.

67,400.00

17.

Sullow, '

The Rev. F. E. McGuire,

at the

Mexico,

Albuquerque
Thursday

.KJi.01.'lJlt.-.I1.-

Total

Facial
Blemishes

M. E. MINISTERS AT
RATON CONFERENCE

State of New

i

26.
27.

moJir. ronthnI of
blotclitJ complexion, sra um-al- ly
doe to constipation.
Whrn yon an constipated, rot
enough of Natorc's Johricatinir
liquid Is produced in the bowel
to keep the food waxte soft
and moving. Doctors prescribe
r.'niol became it acts like thin
natural lubricant and thus replaces it.
Ncjol is a lnbri- not a
cant
ttedielne or lax

In the
15, 1922.

circulation
to secure
r.il Denosited
(U. S. bonds par value)
Govern(b) All other United States
ment securities (including premium,
if any)

it

five-da-

r.

RESERVE DISTRICT
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

7180

re(a) Loans and discounts, including
other
of
acceptances
discounts,
of
bills
exchange
banks, and foreign
or drafts sold with indorsement of
ttilq bank (excent those shown in b
and c)
Total loans

j

pastor
of the Dead Avenue Methodist
for
left
Raton,
last
church,
night
2,182,035.16
Total
y
where he will attend the
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
conference
of tho Methodist
annual
r,
Secretary-TreasureJ. M. Kaynolds, President, and J. E. Cox,
We,
of
direction
tho
church under
of the above named bank, do solemly swear that the
Mead. Dr. S. Alonzo Uright,
jP.Ishop
belief.
our
and
to
best
of
Is
the
true
knowledge
statement
above
superintendent in cnarRe orH.ine
J. M. REYNOLDS, President.
;
A.
English district, and tho Rev.
J. E. Cox, Secretary-Treasureiiassett. superintendent in chare
f.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of September, of
In
also
are
the Spanish district,
V
1922.
attendance.
(SEAL)
RAY C. BAILEY, Notary Public.
,
So far as we can make out Its at(My Commission Expires April 3, 1926.)
titude, Germany is about ready to
CORRECT Attest:
demand that it be permitted to
LLOYD STURGES
'
live off the Interest on its debt.
n. L. ROGERS
C. 8. WHITE, Directors,
X'liiladelphla Inquirer,
102,500.00

NO.

STATE NATIONAL BAM

100."0
680,338.21

114 West Central

Phone 520

Tho university assembly on Friday morning will be. devoted to the
commemoration of the adoption of
tho constitution
of the United
States. The principal speaker will
bo Joseph Tausek, editor of the
Morning Journal. The assembly
will be held at 11 o'clock. The public Is invited to attend.

11.55S.43

N.M.

I

250,000.00
50,000.00

62S,74.00

Wholesale and Retail Building Materials
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

CONSTITUTION'S BIRTH

320.91

14,400.31

P. O. SORENSON CO.

s

2,182,035.10

14. 730.22
11, ?30.22

Carey Fibre Coating is made of the
best roofing saturant, and contains
Asbestos Fibre for a binder. It is
roofing in liquid form. It will repair
an old dried out roof, and add years
to its life at small cost.

$

Kpcclal to The Jnurnnl.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
afe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Toothache Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
mat few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is
h
trade mark of Bayer Manu
faeture of Monoacetlcacldester of Journal.
Sallcyllcacld.

let a roof wear out
and then replace
coat and make it
last several times
as long.

PRACTICALLY TWO SUITS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

GIN

Portales, N. M., Kept. 19. Jacoh
Hefison, a farmer who lives Just
over the Roosevelt coun(y lino in
Lea County, was the first man to
raise, pick, nnd bring a bale of cotton to Portales in 1922. As a reward for bringing tho first bale of
cotton to the Portales gin, the business men of the town mado up a
to
purse of $41 and presented it not
Mr. Hefison. As the gin will
1.
Mr.
be In operation until October
Ronuemore, the manager of the
gin had the bale of cotton storedIs
In a warehouse until the gin
ready for operation.
in Germany records
Crime wave
. ..a-;- .
nan Street
no
counierieuei a. W..

It costs more to
it, than it does to

$27.00 to $55.00

ment lctween points on its own
on connecting
line and points
lines that have Joined in the reduction.
No specific rate of reduction
has been granted by the El Paso
and Southwestern and each case
will be handled cm Its own merits, the rate being made known
A reduction of
on short notice.
35 per cent In the rate was
granted by the Santa Fo ralhvav
for this class of shipment.

FIRST COTTON BALE
AT P0RTALES

for

Wil-

liam, who is with his father ex-atAll the sons and the
Tinnrn.
crown princess have consented to
the marriage, it is stated.
Tho announcement was made by
or tne
Friedrlch Von Berg, chier Hohen-zollercivil cabinet of the house of

To Have an Extra Pair of Pants
With Your Suit?
'
'
It means that you will get twice
the wear out of your suit. Your suit
will have a double life. It will always
be in shape when you want to look
your best.
If you are not ready for your fall
suit we'll be glad to reserve it for you
till you are ready. In some way take
advantage of our sale prices. Remember, you get an extra pair of trousers
free at

'

ASPIRIN

Prince Frederick

of

DoYou Know Whatlt Means

s.

"THE GIRL AND THE LEOPARD" AND MANY OTHER
SCENES IN THE RINGLING BROTHERS AND BARNUM
& BAILEY'S
CIRCUS, HERE SATURDAY, SEPT. 23

CATTLE

REDUCE

on the border of Lake Geneva.
The castle was used by e late
Emperor Charlea of Aui.-l-

0,

Ttpnprved

Potsdam, Sept. 19 (by the Assoclatea tress;. inn uia.wo- tne
former Emperor William to Von
widowed Princess Hormlne
Sehoenaich-Carolatwill probably
h
take place in November, it was an-of
nounced after a family council
here.
the house of Hohenzollern
The council was attended by all the
sons with the exception

the
Princess Von Schoenalch-Caro- Heading the acts will be and
lath was born Princess Reuss of
famous Riding Hannefords
.
the world's greatest the Elder line.
"Poodles."
clown rider; four troupes of daring
are
men
that
forget
The things
riiinosp circus stars, performing
for the first time out of their own the ones that women remember.

25,-00- 0,

Total

FORMER EMPEROR OF
GERMANY MAY MARRY
WIDOW IN NOVEMBER

The Castle Pranfrins.

sections justly to bear their share
in Shipping Cattle From
Of the total bonded Indebtedness.
Admission of the settled suburbs.
Drouth Stricken Sections
It was shown, would Increase the
renow
as
to
Better Ranges.
population from 15.000, over
corded In the census, to
and would Increase the propDue to the necessity of shiperty values In the city by $4,000,-00cattle in New Mexico from
ping
the
about
total
making
drouth stricken ranges to better
pasture lands, the El Paso and
company
Southwestern
; woman vf,ts niArFFEin.
Hallway
Bennington. Vt. Sept. 19. Mrs. has followed the decision of the
Elizabeth
T'irnr. Santa Fe Railway company and
McCullough
daughter of the late Gov. J. O. Mc
Cullough, who was at one time has granted an emergency reducpresident of the Krie railroad, was tion in range to range cattle shipmarried yesterday to Elmer John-o- ments In Xcw Mexico, according
a chauffeur. Mrs. Johnson Is
received
by (he
one of two children who will In to information
Horse
Mexico Cattle and
herit a fortune estimated at $10, New
here
association
yester- Growers
000,000 left by her father.
day from T. V. Tomlinson. scerc- National!
of the American
i Life without sentiment is a pic- tary
Livestock association, with head- ture without light.
The EI Paso and Southwestern
will grant (he reduced freight

REPORT

.

Sells-Flot-

The support of tho city commission will he given to any movement
sufor the Inclusion of outlying
burbs in the city limits provide,!
wish
the proprrtv owners affected
Inclusion will not
It, and that the
work to the financial embarrassment of the city.
This was made clear by Chairman Walton of the city commisWeil.
Commissioners
sion and
meeting
Bwope and Tingley at
of the commission last night when
representing the
Henry G. Coors,
XI wants club, had stated that the
to have
movement
club has begun n
annexed to the city all additions
and territory that are rightfully Si
part of the corporation because of
location.
Mr. Coors said the city is losing
In prestige by not having the population of these districts included
In the official census of the municipality, and that the outlyinc
districts would find It to their adof the
vantage to become ft part
admis-lr.- n
city. He said the plan of is cumns laid down by law
bersome and that the club is considering starting a movement to
liavo a new law passed making the
simple. The only
procedure mornnow
in existence, he
workable law
said, requires two elections, one in
and one
bo
Included
the district to
In the city.
also of the
A. R. Jlchensrrelt,
Kiwanls committee, said that n
concerned
to
nil
to
do Justice
plan
Is to vote additional bonds In proportion to the size of the districts
to be Included, for improvements
to be made In newly admitted sec
tions. This, he said, would provide
the necessary Improvements and

KO. 39,

Sells-Flot-

cirto town. And being
cus, there is never any doubt as
to the quality of tbe entertainment.
But this season it is a double
show, having combined with the
equally famous Buffalo Bill's Wild
West show. Matinee and evening
shows will be given in Albuquerque
on Thursday, September 21.
show,
A clean
o
always has been, but If
newsnnner critics tell the truth
(and they always do), it is in a
class by itself this year.
Opening the third annual Chi
cairn Pniiscum engagement the pa
pers in the Windy city were lavish
in their praise. The entire performance, exactly as it was presented
there will positively come to Al
buquerque.
Thrpe rinirs. two stages and a mam
moth hippodrome track (for the
Wild West races and other events)
will be busily occupied witn over
one hundred headline circus acts,
for Sells- - Floto is a real circus, not
n dne and pony, or wild animal

Commission Approves
Proposal to Take
in
Territory
Populated
Near Municipality.

.

country and offering an exhibition
both thrilling and unique; the flying Nelsons, six herds of elephants.
Including the largest and smallest
in captivity, and scores of clowns
and, pretty ladles; Berta Boeson
i
the Julian Eltinge or tne wire.
o
once more under the'
banner.
...
,
A big street parade win ibkb
o'clock
eleven
Thursday
at
place
morning.

CIRCUS,
COMBINED WITH WILD
WEST SHOW, THURSDAY

WHERE MATIIIDLE "AND; MAX AW. TO BE WED

CITY LIM TS TO

51
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Wl'LDElt, Directors,

RINGS
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VI

n

L

w

STARS

!

AND THE GREATEST

CLOtfN Ri.DERon EARTH

poodlgs

imm

With the famous wanneford

FAMILY!

Lown town ticket sale how day at
Prescription Pharmacy. Admission and
Reserved Seat tickets at same prices as at
Wood-worth-

's

show grounds.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANTADl

September 20, 1922.

I
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FE TOLD

I HE
TIE

ACTION
VIAD

ils engineers to looke over tho
its engineers lo look over the
made plans some time ago, and
bonds were voted to Day for t;o
city's share of the construction
cost.
To Ilulld Disposal Plant.
The commission also instructed
the city manager to advertise for
bids for the construction of the
sewer disposal plant and tho
reservoir, bonds for which
were sold not long ago. It was
announced that the city will do
the work on one or both of these
jobs with its own engineering anil
mechanical forces, if it is found
that money can be saved. The
disposal works will be built first,
and will cost $16,000 or less.
anCity Engineer Jamison
nounced that after a study of the
legal status of the case he had
used the discretion given him by
tho commission and had given
permission for asphaltic paving
to bo laid on tho City Electric
y
on West
company's
Coal avenue.
To Repair Street.
The city manager was Instructed to require the City Electric
company to make repairs to tho
First street,
paving on North
to
where holes were reported
have developed as the result of
the removal of a switch and the
Installation of concrete.
A. II. Ilebonstreit said that
property-owner- s
on West Fruit
avenue would ralso $1,G00 of the
amount needed for condemning
and
between
property
Eighth
Keleher for the purposo of open
avenue
the
the
across
city to
ing
fifteenth street. The cost will be
over $2,000, and Mr. llebenstrcit

was asked to endeavor to raise
that amount if possible.
Tho
city attorney said the condemnation proceedings on Fruit avenue.
and
Grand
Keleher avenues,
should either be pushed or drop-poas property owners are comLack of funds
plaining.
with
which to pay for tho property
to
bo
condemned was
proposed
given as the reason for not proceeding.
The commission voted an ordinance for the payment for the
1022
to
paving,
amounting
$41,743.45.
Tho bills for the month of
August were approved, as follows: City, $3,025.05; water department, $3,381.25.
The city manager reported that
the necessary preliminary plats
for Rio Grande pail condemna
tion proceedings had been com
pleted, and the city attorney said
he would file the suits this weel.--.
Tho city manager was instruct
ed to buy a Ford truck for the
use or tne city engineer pro- viucii ine car now in use can b
iraaea in for $175.
Present nt the meeting wers
Chairman Walto n. Cntnmissinnore
Weil, Swopo and Tlngley, City
iwiinuKur
uHiKins,
Clerk
City
Malone, City Attorney Jamison,
nu uiu neuus or tne departments.
d,

new-cit-

Informs
Cily Commission
Its
to
Submit
Railway
or
in
Two
Veeks
Plans
Rebuild Structure.
for the purpose of ending
tlie delay in tt.e beginning of
construction of the proposed new
avenue viaduct,
the city
Coal
commission at Its regular meeting
last night authorized City Man-asB. H. Calkins to notify the
Banta Fe railway company that
unless it takes some action within two weeks the railway will be
required to rebuild the viaduct.
This action was taken when it
was reported to the .commission
that the Santa Fe had failed to
make a reply to the city manner's
request of August 24 that
t He
plana of the railway's engineering department be sent to
consideration.
for
Albuquerque
The railwdy some time ago was
in tho conasked to
duction of the viaduct and practically agreed to do so, but has
made no move other than to send
ef

right-of-wa-

mssm to jqu f

mm

FOOD
lux lit

Arno.
"Do

unto others as ye would
that they should do unto you,"
came back Judge Roddy.' "Don't
you think that you should bo conduct your worship as not to disturb the sleep or rest of your
neighbors?"
"But we are doing as we are
commanded," countered the min-

Mstwtili

CRAPEWTS

U

wt

m

Hon mtj

ing them. Suddenly wo had an in- Islon during the winter meeting.
tho (strongest Johnson attempted a similar move
Taking
spiration.
CHAINS FOR
hairpins we had we twisted them years airo but was overruled.
tho
'about
and kept tho chains
The revival of the bottle crusade
WOMEN ON LA BAJADA together. links
We reached tho foot nf
the result of tho happening in
the hill soaked to the skin and not jls New York-St- Louis game last
jtlio
How hairpins faved the day for a hairpin in our head.
when Outfielder Witt, of
"We saw a garage man later Saturday
two eastern women motorists cm the
tho Yankees was knocked unconWho told US that theif. worn went V
a
bottle thrown by a
hairpin turns ov .a Hujada hill in cars
at the foot of that hill that scious by pop
keeping on tire chains in rainy couldn't
make the grade and nineweather Is told in a story in the teen that couldn't get down. He
llaltiinoro News. Two women who had heard
that two women from BOY OF 17 IS GONE;
took a 16,000-milnutomobllo trip Baltimore were the
only people
about the country gavo a thrilling who
POLICE ASKED TO
tho descent and
interview of their descent of the made attempted
it safely."
MAKE SEARCH FOR HIM
big hill between Santa Fo and Al-

HAIRPINS
NON-SKI-

FASTEN

k mm if octm.

nlMmtftUntUlbM
U w
Krawd to

Tht

Food

u

depute.
h ttif

iM

put.

"TOESN'T it mean

good living at low cost? Foods that
are "short" in nourishing value and "long" in waste

are never economical.

i

o

we

Ornamented Waistlines
And Decorated Sleeves

Reg.
Price

$27.00
$37.50
843.50
$42.50
$10.00

Dazey Glass
gallon Dazey Metal.....
3- gallon Dazey Metal
4- gallon Dazey Metal. ,ti
Dazey Met
....$10.00

.... ...
J.

THE BODY BUJLDER
t

AT ALL GROCERS

Made by Fostum Cereal Company, Inc. Battle Creek, Mich.

WILLYS-OVERLAN- D,

Announces New Prices
Effective Sept. 18, 1922.

OVERLASD

WILLYS-KNIGH- T
'

Touring
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

Touring

m

Sedan

:

t . . . . . $1235.00
..-.-

........

......

1235.00
1795.00
1950.00
1435.00
2195.00

Touring

Roadster
'

Coupe
Sedan
Chassis

Truck Body

if
C WOMAN'S
INST1TUTB
Ptihloi Strttef

.

...

$523.00
525.00
795.00
875.00
425.00
'
25.00

,

ALL PRICES F. O. B. TOLEDO.

length of the skirt is more
evident when the skirt is plain,
so Dame Fashion leaves the skirt
in many instances straight in line
and unadorned. But the skirt and
the blouse and the neckline may
all be without ornament if the
sleeves are such as to carry the
responsibilities in this regard that
Fashion demands.
In this case the dress is of Poi- d
skirt,
jret twill with
blouse and
plain,
peasant embroidery ornamenting
the sleeves. The embroidery is in
many soft shades and colorings to
harmonize and contrast smartly
with the dark blue cloth.
The sash belt has pin tucks
inch apart to
placed
give an easy enect ana relieve its
plainness. A smart buckle in color to match the embroidery secures tho closing.
The inclination to drape or
wrap all material that lends itself
well to this arrangement is very
apparent in hats this season,
when the foundation
frame is a visor brim turban, as
shown here. The vivid colorings
seen in the embroidery of the
dress are repeated in the pin,
which is the only ornamentation
of this black satin model.

Southwest Motor Company
DISTRIBUTORS

3

North Fourth Street.

All

I.

DttiPi-- .

.

Phone 710.

.

$21

I'rlce

Hoar
$2.00
nt. Jersey.. 3.25
nt. Jersey... 3.75
Auto Vactium. B.00

J1.B9
2.
3.24
4 75

Quart White
Mountain .. 6.25
Quart White
Mountain .. J. 25
8 Quart White
Mountnln ..10.00
12 Qt. White
Mountain ..H.25
4

4 40

3

6 49
8 5
13.98

Hawkeye Refrigerator Baskets

They're the kind which hold Ice likV a refrigerator
and keep things fresh, cool and palatable.
$16.00 size
..$11.95
$20.00 size
$14.95
$23.00 size
. . .$17.33

...n..

GASOLINE CAMP
I
STOVES

$1.69

$7.50 size.
$8.50 size.

ir
.P,LO

.$5.95

..... ...... .$6.75

ROLLER SKATES

HAitnA

HOT

Shopping Baskets
65c kind
$2.00 kind

$1.98

PUPATE!
hot pinto nt. , . ... .$1.09
Special
,.$3.25

Tho fine MBDH'TY

Two

48c

lull sl.c.

Ball

bearing Roller Skates;
adjustable; all sizes ...$1.93

.$1.35

ALL GARDEN TOOLS REDUCED
nosE

LAWN MOWERS
lG-i- n.

14-i-

20-i-

hoes

25-f-

$2.00.

60-f-

rubber,
,.

t.

$0.00
Molded
23-f-

23-f-

snovELs

socket
strap
shovels, $1.35.
solid
socket
$2.00
shovels, $1.55.
$1.75

t.
rubber
molded. $3.25 kind,

$12.50

size,

kind, for $10.75.
..
.,11 steel, $19.75
kind, for $15.33..
..
all steel, $17.25
kind, for $12.98.
size,
$11.50
kind, for $9.75.
all steel, $21.50
kind, for $15.75.

kind, SI.K.-rubber, 18c- ft. kind, 14!ic ft.
t.
cotton
$3.75
kind, $2.05.
t.
cotton, $4.25
kind. $.1.40.
cotton, $7.00
kind, $5.0H.
t.
cntton, $3.00
kind, $0.05.

SOc
BOo

.......SBc

nTnd":::::;
'Vol.

1!:f.t:..P.1;$li.S5
f

85c kind
$1.35 kind
$1.50 kind

r,Awy

SPRINKLERS
'lafTi

....63c

,..$1.10

kind..0Sc

850

B-

-

E,j

BabRlne,
Twirling
kind,
Twirling
kind,

RAKES

BO-- ft

60-f-

....... 48o

kind
kind

AI.Ij

330 kind.

Sprays, $1.25

95c.

Sprays, $3.50

$2.09.

SPRTNKTJVG

CANS

REDUCED

wrap-aroun-

large-armho-

le

It may be some time before the
country is In a stable condition, but
it has at least reached a garage
condition.
Mail.

New

York

Evening

COCGHS D1STCRB SCHOOL
WORK
School teachers should give tho
same advice to children who have
coughs as this Florida teacher. "1
recommended
Foley's Honey and
Tar to the children in my school
who id the 'flu' and good results
came whenever it was used," writes
Mrs. Ij. Armstrong. Okeechobee,
Florida. Foley's Honey and Tar
contains no opiates Ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Stood the
test of time serving three fenera
tions.
colds
relieves
Quickly
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
trouble.
Sola
every.
croncnial
where. Adv.
1

211-21-

$1.50 largo
size

..

fialo

.

CANTEENS

five-eight-

Inc.

Reg.
Price

1
2

HOT PLATES,

THE

"There's a Reason"

GrapeNuts

$4.25

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN

And a food with a charm of flavor all its own.

Qimrt Tolar

2

........

$1.25 Boy Scout
size

food for health!

Sale
Price
$1.39
$1.98
$2.39
$3.98
$4.78
$5.98
$7.75

Price
$1.75
. . .. $2.50
v. .$3.00
$5.00
$6.00
.;.
$7.50

quart Dazey Glass
3- quart Dazey Glass. .'.
2- -

$12.75
.$17.50

ICE CREAM FREEZERS REDUCED

Reg.

is real food, uniquely free from the
Every bit of Grape-Nut- s
other
in
food products.
found
bulky ipaste
many

a.

. . .

CHURNS REDUCED

$6.00 Folding Cots.
Special

Eaten with good milk or cream, Grape-Nut-s
is a complete
which
without
creates
food,
energy
taking away energy.
And the gradual, daily accumulation of power is the greatest
of all food economies, since reserve energy is what counts
most, either in the sudden emergency or the long grind.

Sale.
Price
$37.50
$34.50
$59.75
$54.95
$66.25

Capacity
100 pounds
100 pounds
125 pounds
75 pounds
100 pounds

$16.50 kind TrvrrTv...
597 nr v;a
. ,t.
$27.50 kind

$22.00 Twentieth Century, with bottle. Special. $16.25
$6.00 Stone Jar Cooler
.$4.95
$7.00 Jaocnned Cooler. . . . . . . . ... .....
.$5.40
$10.00 Japanned Cooler.
.$7.85

ce

Made from whole wneat flour and malted barley, Grape-Nut- s
has the benefit of 20 hours baking which so modifies
the starch of these grains that easy digestibility naturally
results.

100 pounds
85 pounds

Reg.
Price
$45.00
$48.00
$75.00
$67.50
$83.50

ICE CHESTS

malted barley in unusually compact form a comparatively
6mall amount providing exceptional nourishment. The
package contains about 16 servings costing about
one cent each.
12-oun-

Sale
Price
$21.75
$30.25
$34.50
$33.50
$33.25

Capacity
40 pounds
80 pounds
90 pounds

WATER COOLERS

offers the sturdy nutriment of wheat and

A food for economy

Allinnnerqae.

efrigerators and Ice Chests

2- -

Spesia!,

10-pa-

rt

Pressure Cooker Only

Mo Running

Board Oil, Gas and Water Carriers,
Copper Wash Boilers, F3o. .8... $4.43; No.

$9.50

FOR AUTO PICNICS
$14.25
.. .$24.00

$17.50 Lunch Kits
$30.00 Lunch Kits.
$47.50 Lunch Kits

$42.50

FOLDING GRILLS
For Over Camp Fire3
.57c
75c Kind
. .:. .$1.35
$1.75 Kind

... ........

'Automo$1.50
bile Water Canteen

$1.10

g

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Of Raabe & Mauger's Clearance Sale

s,

body-buildin- g.

wage-earnin-

TODAY is the Lcist Day

DAUGHTER OF CITY
MANAGER SUFFERS
FROM DIPHTHERIA
Grace Calkins, young daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. IS. 11. Calkins,
was found yesterday to be suffering from diphtheria. The child
n
was given
Immediately,
all persons who had come in contact with her at home v re given
immunity treatment, and it is believed that the girl will make a
quick recovery and the disease
will not spread.
At the Fourth
ward school, where the girl is a
pupil, the health department took
pains to discover if there is a
diphtheria carrier. There are but
two cases of the disease in the
city.

Is one of tlio brightst jewel:;
which adorna our modern, economic system. Hut too often thb
is gained at the
independence
cost of health, and tho
woman struggles through
her duties, a prey to nervousness,
backache and despondency. Docs
not her Independence then become more of a burden than a
joy?
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped many
huuii women to regain their zest
in me, ana will help many more.
CRUSADE TO BANISH
Conrado Gallegos, aged 17 years,
Adv.
POP BOTTLE REVIVED of 417 North Arno street, disappeared Sunday and has not been
Chicago, Sept. 19. The pop bot- seen since. His relatives have intle, as much a part of a hall game formed the police.
as hot clogs and peanuts, is threatIn this country sapient editorial
ened with the gato in big league
Entrlnrert Founder! Mnchlnlsli.
society, Ban Johnson, president of comment on Chinese affairs has
the American league, assorted to references chiefly to the rising and
Castings tn Tron. Tirana, Rrnnzi. alum.
Elsctrlo Mi.tnrs.
Oil
day, in announcing that he expected setting
End no..
of Dr.
Sun. Cincinnati tnum.
Pumpa and Irrlfrntlnn.
to bring the matter up for discus- - Times.
Worl
and Office
I

c

preacher.
"Rather be seized of a spirit of
love for your neighbor, and do
not disturb him,"
said Judge

THE INDEPENDENT

D

buquerque.
"After a long ride in cold slept
arrived at tho top of the hill to
find some thirty cars perched
there waiting for tho r.iin to stop
so they .could descend," says the
"We got out
newspaper article.
the chains and asked several men
to hold onto the car to help us
ister.
the hill. They were amazed.
"Follow the example of Christ down
"Wo made a few urves success
and go into tho solitary places to fully
and our chains began to break.
pray." said the judge.
There seemod to bo no way of fix
"We are seized with the spirit,
that impels us to shout and speak
in strange tongues," said the

is economical to the last serving
The food, Grape-Nutin the package, because every golden-cris- p
granule really
contributes to
Grape-Nut- s

ON

anti-toxi-

ECONOMY
pin

Ths golden- rule
pitted
against' the Injunctions of the
Tsalms yesterday mornlne In pollen court.
"Make a loud noise before the
Lord," quoted the Rev. Beverly
D. Pettiford. colored, pastor of
the Holy Roller church on South

Roddy.
Testimony of A. F .Bambrook
indicated that he had boon cured
of the smoking habit by attendance at the Holy Roller services
and participation in their rites.
D. C. McYntire, who made the
iarcao-Doun- d
passenger train complaint
against rettiford, said
Which left Mexico CMv Inst Tilcht
noise coming from tho chur. li
the
at a viunge near Queretaro.
at night often kept him awnko
until a lato hour.
After admonishing tho clergyman to endeavor to curb the enthusiasm of himself and his congregation to such a point as to
stop disturbing
the neighbors,
Judge Roddy dismissed the charge
of disturbing the peace that had
been preferred against rettiford.
Judge Roddy seemed perfectly
at home while preaching his sermon, and the preacher, though a
trifle restive, managed to give a
good imitation of an interested
listener.

I

A

gkiM

was

-

Mexico Oily. Sent. 19 fhv th A
soclated Press). Twenty nersons.
among whom are thought to be sev
eral Americans, were reported dead
ana a large number injured in n
railroad wreck early today of a

Taws Sum"

i

POLICE JUDGE GIVES
PREACHER A SERMON;
BOTH SEEM PLEASED

Page Seven.

ALUMINUM WARE
REDUCED
$1.25

AO.
UOC

Double

Boiler

90c

QQ

OtC
OQ

,

VOC

?0
.......... .;..DiC

Boilin;

Kettles

,

.

--

straight side
Sauce Pans

fQ

nt

$2.90

Preserving

Sets

-58.

RANGES
$215 Stewart combination gas
and coal range in full enamel.
$175.00
Special
Leonard
combination
Coal and Gas Range. .$118.50
Hi-Ov-

$1.00 Double

Roaster
$1.50 Dish
Pans

Set...

.

MIRRO
(T-

D

-

!

GAS RANGES
All the Famous Stewart Make
$38.50 ftizo '
lm .$31.50
. .$35.75
$45.00 size
V:.,

CUT GLASS
Q

7o

50

OFF

RA ABE & MAUGER
FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVE. )
"If It's HardwaFe5iWe Have Jt."

PHONE

305
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matter at the postoKiee
Entered as gecotid-clits- s
N.
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in of anta
March 17,
pending, under act of Congress
1S7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month ly carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Vear

8.1c
. .

.S2.5U
?4.75
$ 9.011

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem improper.
advertising matter that it may curds
of thanks,
Calls for society meetings,
lectures,
socials,
church
and
society
meetings (except bunday
for church
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
rates.
v 11
charged for at regular advertising
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESrf
entitled to
The Associated Press is exclusively
credited to
publication of all news
the use for
also
or not otherwise credited in this paper and
the local news pubiisncu nen-ni. .Spemuer
20, 1922
WEDNESDAY
.

observation.
The war may seem to have
been won by the sheer strength of youth;
but it is to be remembered that the
guiding minds in that war belonged to
generals and premiers, not one of whom
was under fifty. Francis Bacon has said,
"The errors of young men are the ruin of
business; but the errors of aged men
amount but to this, that more might have
been done, but sooner." Where responsibility and keen judgment are the foremost factors, those who have lived must
stand at the wheel.
Yet the enthusiasm and fire of youth
are essential to progress. What young
men have started, old men have finished
and standardized.
The one is a check
and a stimulus to the other. No man,
because he is young or because he is old,
needs to regret his condition.
"It is
good to compound
of
employments
both." said Bacon.
The world needs
both and finds each indispensable.'

September 20,, 1922.
land demand, .01 H.
demand, 3.25, Argentine demand, 35.62. Brazil demand. 12.12.
Montreal, 99

nesota sacked Red river Ohios,
1.35 cwt.; Wisconsin sacked
$1.25
and bulk round whites, $1.30 1.40
cwt.
j
Poultry Alive, lower.
Fowls,
New York Money.
1524c; springs, 22c; roosters, 14c
Butter Market higher. Crcam.i
New York, Sept. 19. Call money
Firmer. High and last loan, 5 ery extras, 3SHc; firsts, 3233'4cr'
4
extra
and
low
cent;
firsts, 35 37 He; seconds, 30
per
ruling rate, per
S0Vsc; standards, 36c.
cent; closing bid, 5 to 5 V4 per cent;
call loans against acceptances, 3Vi
Eggs Market unchanged.
Re
ceipts 12,989 cases.
per cent.
Time loans Firm. Mixed colto i
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
Kansas City.
per cent; four and six months, '
Kansas City, Sept. 19. Eggs'
4
to
per cent; prime commercial Market lc higher. Firsts, 28c.
paper, 44 to 4 ',4 per cent.
Butter and poultry unchanged.
Czecho-Slo-vak-

LETS HOPE THE LONG, TIRESOME, EXPENSIVE WAIT IS OVER!

15-1- 6.

New York Metals.
New York, Sept. 19. Copper-Q- uiet.
Electrolytic, spot and fulmnrts c
s'ss.
second 4s, $100.04; tures, 14c.
4s $100.70;
Tln
4
Firm. Spot and futures.
second
Us,
first 414s, $100.60;
$100.12; third VAb. $100.28; fourth
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
vicmiy
41,iS. $100.64;
Lead Firm, Spot, $6.10(3)6.25.
(call
pnllcd. $100.72; Victory 4
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis spot
ed), $100.34.
and nearby delivery, $6.65.
Antimony Spot, $6.75.
Foreign bar silver, 69 c.
Mexican dollars, 53 c.
New

York,
osea:

Liberty

19.

Sept.

GRAIN

New York Cotton
OlieagO liuuru
ouRh
New York, Sept. 19. Cotton fuChicago, Sept.
took tures
still nervous, wheat traders
closed
barely steady.
Oct
more
war possibilities today with
$21.30; Dec, $21.59; Jan.. $21
composure, especiallyto as the
$21.37;
$21.30.
May.
ect
ref
tailed
"

".-Alth-

BY THE WAY.

et

America's young grid heroes now glory
in liniment and limps.

Liyer-poo.ark-

t

Perhaps those German gliders got the
iaea irom watching tne German mark.
WAY.
WHOLE
GO THE
9
Too many writers who try to exhaust
The Morning Journal several weeks me suDjecc exhaust the reader first.
of a direct
ago declared itself in favor
bmce
reservation,
without
law
The man who cannot cooperate de
primary
that time both political parties have held serves pity; the man who will not de-- i
2-e- &
in serves ana
state conventions and have embodied
club.
the
gets
their platforms provisions for the enactment of such a law, the republicans adto
vocating a direct primary law limited
DUG OKJlf BY IOOT
the selection of all officials within the
have
the democrats
while
county,
state-wid- e
law.
pledged themselves to a
Patrick Collins of Carrizozo has become proficient
Our friend the Herald, in announcing
its stand in favor of the republican plank at "augling" for speckled trout, the News says. If
for a limited county primary, says that he can get them that way, hurrah for Pat!
the issue is clearly defined. In support
Man Is a worm of the dust he comes along, wigof its contention the Herald says:
about a while, and finally some chicken gets
gles
Missouri
recent
"In the
primary
him. Doc West.
the vote of Kansas City for United
States senator reflected the sentiIt la understood that the democratic platform
ment and choice of less than 25 per
failed to overlook a weather plank, Jones
having
cent of the qualified voters.
and Hinkle will not get credit for the rains that have
cent
of
At present, less than two per
been falling where they are campaigning in the
the qualified voters of New Mexico, northern part of the state.
under the convention system, select all
candidates of their respective parties
Maybe the republicans are responsible.
without having had any voice in their
selection.
By DAVID DART
Furthermore, the delegates
Paint fumes killed four in Boston, according to
Being KpisouYs in the Life of Keenc, Detector.
themselves are wholly in the dark as to a dispatch, but the hardy Albuquerque boys still surwho the party's choice is likely to be vive in close proximity to the kind the local girls
THE CLINK OV THE COIN.
.Ccene, instantly alert, interested,
until after the formality of the "compli- are using. And this from Herby!
Loud voices rose in altercation. flashed one glance at the desk, the
The restaurant cashier, sitting at cashier, at the stout man. The
mentary" and "favorite son" ballots has
"The organ recital tired mo out," said Mrs. Smith, his high desk frowned.
been dispensed with, then often having
"I threw atter stood motionless, fingers still
to eating on the top of the desk, palm
to resort to the eleventh hour expediency returning home from a call on Mrs. Jones. "She a $5 gold piece across tho deskman
he snapped to the stout
r hand downward.
of a "dark horse." The result is that recited the list of organs the doctors removed at her you,"
before
the desk, his fingers
look came
Suddenly a
anding
of
on
to
the
in the majority of cases they are com- latest operation."
the great Detector's eyes. The
edge
resting palm down,
was
"And
hand
look
desk
denoted
top.
your
Inspiration.
pelled to choose the lesser of two evils.
raised to receive it as it now. Don't
"Possibly," he said quietly to the
But, Oh, What a Difference.
The Herald says that "in theory the
me
it."
tell
stout
"if
didn't
get
man,
you
again
you will drop your
his
knees
to
she used
Upon
sit,
state-wid- e
The stout man replied vehement- hand to your side the deep mystery
primary is good" and that
When love was bright and lights were dim;
he
I
tell
be
haven't
will
solved."
"I
you
ly.
It,"
got
"the county primary, on the other hand,
Now love is dim and lights are bright,
cried, "and I haven't moved since
Dazed, amazed, Incredulous, the
is sufficiently limited in scope to permit
gavo you that fid bill." He stout man obeyed.
But still she loves to sit on him.
Then, in the silence of the place
pressed downward on the top of
the people to know personally everv
Cincinnati Enquirer.
the desk; he seemed to need the where all eyes were alert, all ears
candidate before them and to permit
He had her Bit upon his lap,
support. His face was red'; his eyes wide open, was heard the clink of
candidates to go personally to the
were bloodshot; anger exuded from a coin on the floor.
When years ago he went to court her;
him.
Keene, famous Detector, picked
But now he finds, when price Is high,
people." In thus stating its case the
"Ah" exclaimed the cashier, the $5 gold piece from the floor
Herald controverts its own argument. If
It takes more effort to support her.
"there is Mr. Keene. I'll ask him. and tossed it nonchalantly upon the
the state-wid- e
Mr. Keene," he continued, address- desk.
primary is good in theory
"Wonderful," many voices murIn 1626 the founders of New York bought it from ing the famous Detector who was
only, then the county primary is good in
approaching to pay his check, "will mured.
theory only. Conversely, the same prin- the Indians for a few barrels of booze. And now, you
"Mere
clear
a
this mys
take second to
elementary elimination of
He explained Impossibilities,"
replied Keene.
ciple which renders the county primary the descendants of tho founders, having become tery up for us?
Good Indians, would trade tho whole Island for a how ho had slid the coin across "The only place the coin could go
good commends the state-wid- e
to
theory
the desk to the stout man, whose without clattering upon the floor'
hand was still raised to the level was up this gentleman's sleeve.
practice. Why should any limitation be few barrels of liquor.
of the desk top as it had been to He smiled winnlngly and paid for
imposed upon the people in the selection
now and then some
If
would receive the coin.
men,
his lunch.
of their state officials that is not put donate to this
column, some quips or rhymes that
upon them in choosing their county offi- suit the times, our life would be less solemn.
Maybe that man would like to go
cials?
It may be said that by reason
In ferst.
of their close proximity they have a
WORDS AND THEIR
Nuthlng would please me more,
the quicker the better, youre my
more intimate knowledge of the charORIGIN
of a spoarty youngster, the
ideer
acter and qualifications of local candiTweiafty Years Ag
man sed. Being a thin man with
Mmsmirqsm
Are
Forcible
"How
Right
dates. So much the better. But this is
wide clothes, and he went in with
words." Job.
the dentist and started to go, Ow,
also a forceful reason why they should
owtch, wait a minnlt, O, O. Me
be accorded an opportunity to scrutinize
D. Spitz, a member of the big drygoods firm of
Heck, good nite. And jest
thinking.
Coward. In olden times the hare then my tooth ake started to not
the personal and political qualifications B. llfeld and Company, has returned from a buying
was
called "couard." a derivative hert at all, and I got up and snuck
of the men who are to represent them in trip to the east.
of Old French 'coue' (queue), tail, over to the table and got my cap
office and whom they do not know.
from Latin 'cauda.' A coward is and the dentist called out, 111 be
Dr. E. N. Wilson, who arrived a couple of months known to run "with his tail be- with you in a cupple of mlnnits
The issue is clearly drawn, but we
his legs." From this we also now, Benny.
maintain that it is drawn between the ago from San Francisco to practice his profession, tween
have to "cower" In fear.
Not having eny effect on me on
has been Joined here by his wife and children.
direct primary
and
' Assassin. This word is really account of me being half ways
the convention
4
4
,' down' stairs and still going.
method, not between a state-wid- e
plural, being derived from
and a
Dr. Edith S. Halgh of Peoria, 111., arrived yestereaters of the drug 'haschish.'
county-wid- e
direct primary law. The day morning to visit
her sister, Mrs. R. C. Ten Eyck. They were a fanatical Eastern sect
principle of the direct primary law is as
who committed murder for the f A LITTLE LAUGHTER
of their divinity, the Old Man
fundamentally sound in its application
Gus Thelin is in from the Thelin Bros, sheep glory
of the Mountains. The word is of
to the state as it is to the county.
ranch in the Chilllll country.
The prison chaplain Inquired of
Arabic origin.
3

j)

DETECTLETS

B

far-awa-

y

1

$

keen-braine-

d

'hacha-schin-

j

Porcelain.
From the Italian a newcomer what had brought
Charlie Quler, the painter, has been feeling mis- porcellana,' tho name signifies a about his downfall.
"Well, you see, sir," began the
erable for several days with a siege of malarial particularly glossy 'shell called the
of man, "I married a new woman."
derivative
"Venus
is
shell."
a
It
The proposal of the state game pro- fever.
The chaplain was all sympathy
'porcus,' Latin for 'pig.'
"The new woman," he declared, "is
tective association that the power to apthe curse of the age. Thinking only
Frank Springer, the clever son of Mrs. C. A.
point the state game warden be transof pleasure, she neglects her home
a
in
who
Denver
been
has
employed
railway
ferred from the governor to the state Berry,
and drives her husband into desperate courses. And to what crime
game commission should receive the sup- office during the summer, has returned to the city
did she drive you?"
resume
In
school.
to
his
work
the
high
of
both parties and all the
port
"Well, you see, sir," said the
man, "I married a new woman and
It will make its strongest appeal topeople.
those
musto
of
house
of
P.
Learned
the
Hall
the old one got me on a charge of
who limit their sport with the rod and and George
bigamy." Ossining (N. Y.) DemoLearned, has returned from a visit to his old
gun within seasonal bounds and who home In Michigan.
cratic Register.
respect the law which is intended to
The Wisdom of His Father's.
protect the denizens of the wild.
Hon. J. S.
Melville: "What is economy,
president of the First Na
Neither the deer nor the dove has any tional bank, wasReynolds,
father?"
a passenger last night for El Paso.
&epe
Father: "Economy, my eon, is a
interest in party politics, but they are
way of spending money without
too often and perennially the innocent
Alamogordo will have the next meeting of the
getting any fun out of it." London
and helpless victims of a system which Knights of Pythias grand lodge.
(Eng.) Answers.
does not take their lives sufficiently into
1'tii rfttrnoon my tov.n start ;I
Shiftless.
hcrt fearse agen and I quick went
account in the distribution of offices.
Mose and Sam were digging a
to the dentists and sat
erround
In many states vast sums of
down in the waiting room and the trench over In France. Although
B1EST
safe spot, for
are being expended to replace money
dentist stuck his hed out between not in an especially
game
tho curtins saying, All riie, Benny, a time they were unconscious of
which has been wantonly destroyed in
a shell flew
Then
III see you as soon as I get throo their danger.
and out of season, for the reason 'that it
with this lady, does it hert mutch? over their heads and exploded just
OUT OF THE NIGHT THAT COVERS ME.
Awfull. I Bed. And I sat there beyond. Others followed. At the
has not been supervised by a disinterestholding it and wishing ho would fifth explosion Mose asked inquired organization until too late to be efOut of the night that covers me,
hurry up and get throo with the ingly:
think it's about
fective. New Mexico may yet profit
"Sam, don
lady, and another lady came in and
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
by
done got religion?"
down to wait and rr.y tooth ake time we-a- ll
sat
their example by adopting the simple I thank whatever gods may be
"Chuff." retorted Fam scornfully
started to feel a little better, and
measure of a
For my unconquerable soul.
the dentist came out with a little "Mose, you sutenly Is tho'ly shitgame warden
red hedded lady sayiin?. All rite, less boy, Me, I done got religion
and doing so, will not only preserve our
Mrs. Powers, tomorro aftlrnoon at when de fust bomb bust." AmeriIn
the
fell clutch of circumstance
fast diseappearing game, but will go far
can Legion Weekly,
3, now Benny, step rite in.
I have not winced nor cried aloud.
This ludy can go in ferst if she
toward humanizing sports and those who
He: "Why are you so distant?"
wunts to, I sed.
Under the bludgeonlngs of chance
follow it.
a
She: "Because you are so close!"
wat
little
gentleWell,
porfeck
head
is
My
bloody, but unbowed.
Town Topics.
man, I am rather in a hurry as a
matter of fack, the lady sed. BeYOUNG MEN AND OLD
Tho Offense.
Beyond this place of wrath and tears
ing a short lady with high heels,
The maid had oeen using surrep-nti-i- u
and she went in with the dentist
Looms but the Horror of the shade,
A successful .author who at twenty-fiv- e
bath tub of her em
the
tooth
better
ake got
and
and my
And yet the menace of the years
better and I could heer the short ployer, an elderly bishop. He was a
has' put a best-sellon the market,
Finds and shall find me unafraid.
nis
lady going, Owtch, O, Mersey, deer. bachelor, very rastiaious aooui use
avers that it is the old people who run
Me thinking, I wonder If that how toilet, and desired the exclusive
me.
to
hert
he's going
of his tub.
things. This in spite of the fact that the It matters not how strait the gate,
Wich pritty soon a man came in
He reprimanded the maid with
present has been called an age where
How charged with punishments the scroll,
with his hand up to his face and much indignation:
I am the master of my fate:
the dentist eume out agen with the
youth takes the helm and assumes lead"What distresses me most, Mary.
hflva rinna thin behind
short lady looking as she was glad iH
'
I am the captain of my soul.
ership in all important enterprises.
was out. and the dentist waved my back." Los Angeles (Calif.)
she
in
is
truth
this young author's
There
WILLIAM ERNEST HENLEY.
his fingers at me to go in and I sed, Times.
,
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unsettled. IHc

prices here
lWo net lower, with December
to $104 and May $1.08
$103
c off
finished
,0 $1.08. Cornoats
unchangedun-to
c advance,
to
BUSINESS CHANCES
c down and provisions
c to
of
changed to a decline
'OR
SALE Hotel, Fourth and Central.
In the absence of any apparent
on a
increased danger of warfare
no sign given Fc?11, SALK llutel, twenty ruoma, pool
great scale, and with
bar' g011 lea8e" 313 6outlJ
Or EuFirst
of important fresh buying
in Chicago FOR. SALE
rope, wheat prices
brick uulldlnK.'
215 South First; location
showed from the outset a tendency
good for any
to react to a moderate extent from kind of business.
upturn.
WANTED
To
sharp
.TnaTi
trade
yesterday's
s
rooming
,luuaD nMuao lor car. Aaaress L.
Liquidating sales by yesterday
Meanwhile enro
Journal.
buyers was a feature.
a unnrH between FOR BALE A
house and
KrPanceand Great Britain a. to war small grocery: closa tn: tnA h,,ain...
Call at 818 South Seventh.
. i
a
gooa
aid
policy
Best available location ?or
sellers from becoming ag- DIIUGOIST
drug store in Ailzona now ope:i. Corgressive, dui in
respondence Invited If able to flnanr..
prices, ortoteneyi Thomas
decided rally
K Marshal, Tucson, Arlrona.
the enlarged interest which was FOR SALE Stores,
hotels, rooming
conspicuous in the market the day houses, garages, restaurants
and other
hpf ore
not advertised
propositions
reportedfni- - export
r
The seaboard
Co.. 21a
locally,
...
. .
nut
OI Oold.
mas tor wneiii. m
that only 300,- - FOU SALE Cafo, fuur yean established
line, . and ..estimated
,
nun nusneis nun Uaa.. .alrn tnprft
business; will sell chean if sold at
highway, write tor
for Europe today. Purchasing here once; on national
particulars to w. H. siovall, Commercial
for export was confined
Cafe,
Holhrook.
Aria.
Ac
hw.hPls of hard winter grade.
SALE One of the finest cafes ia
authority. FOft
cording to a British
northern Arlj.ma, long lease, excellent
miners in h,hkuiuu
.7
trade,
good location: two of the Dartners
there in general were undisturbed are to leave for Europe; act Quick. Ad- ircss poalnfflce box .114. Flagstaff, Ariz.
as to ruture suppu
hand, stocks 01
On . the
.
. other
ft flfi.
wneat at Tuivhi"' olmVLHdomestic
for the week and
TOH SALE
primary receipts we.o
ACTO REPAIR SHOP; fine huslnsss lo.
jfreoicuons 01 unm east V.T 3 cation; must sacrifice.
Address
helped
demand soon from the
corn and care Journal.
for
market
to steadvJ. the
. .
,; . A
nnrn
v...
oat. tsesiaes, recnu
(D J he Associated I'ress.)
were smaller.
Lower quotations on hogs weakFOR SALE Real Estate
ened the provision market.
FOR SALE Three choice lots en East
Closing prices:
Silver.
Phone 1213.
Wall Street.
Wheat
Sept., $1.03; Doc,
SEE
CO.. 21 S West
New York. Spnt. 19. Prices in $1.03; May, $1.08.
Gold, for rctl bargains In homes.
Corn Sept., 63 sic; Pec, 58c;
today's Etock market recovered
May, 60c.
seTYPEWRITERS
substantially from yesterdays imOats Sept.', 38c; Dec, 36 '.nc;
vere setback, confirming the
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled),
May, 38Hc
was
decline
that
the
J9.00.
pression
and repaired.
Ribbons for every maLard Oct., $10.40; Jan.,
chine.
brought by the technical condition
Albuquerque
Ribs Sept., $9.75; Oct.. $9.80.
Typewrltr Ex
132 South Fourth..
change, phnne 003-oi mo rciarKei.
j.onay s upturn
was accomplished
on a reduced
Omaha.
WELL CONTRACTOR
Omaha. Sept. 19 Wheat- No. 2 WELL UKILLEU driven and
shares as a group gave the most
repaired:
3 hard. 96c
No.
hard.
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. WniklnV
consistent exniuuion or sircngin,
7a weai warnie. phoni 145IW.
such
shares as $1.07.
representative
TTtltnn Tantfi
Corn No. 2 yellow, 55Vi56c;
an Vaup V nfr Pon.
55c.
tral opening at substantial gains No. 2 mixed,
0ats No. 2 white,
FOR SALE Twelve thoroughbred nhode!
c.
Island Red hens and one rooster, ex
Horn isiana, iew No. 4 white, 35
Meiuiig pressure.
tra fine breeding stock. Phone
& Mpvinn
Tllinnia
OrlpH.nl Tpvn
Central preferred, Louisville &
Kansas City.
MAI TKESS RENOVATING
iasnviuo ana Canadian Pacific also
Kansas City. Sept. 19. Wheat-N- o.
a
2 hard, 99c
gave good account of themselves.
$1.10; No. 2 red, MAJrTtESSflEOATiNti r
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fui.
Stocks. Rlirh nn
rtrrt $1.091.10. 3
or Mii-J- .
packing. Phone 613-leum, Baldwin and Marine pre- white, 58c; No. 2 nltuie
Corn No.
Ervln Bedding Company.
xerrea, which were subjected to the yellow, 60c.
heaviest attacks of short interest,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Hay Unchanged.
made the best Individual gains toMITVHiSL MIX touring car; gooa conday. Mexican Petroleum moved
dition; for cash or smaller car.
within a radius of nearly six points,
Smith. Third, upstair.
closed at a net gain of 2Vi.
Metal flhnrpa
nnlta entl.'a
WANTED Rooms
Chicago.
pool operations being manifest in
Youin k iuU y deei rea
W A NT E;L
TnTaUe
S.
19
(U.
Sent.
Depart
nhicairo.
Home or tne popular Issues. South
room and wleepinir porch
Cattle Re- In houHPkepplnfr
American
coppers such as Chile ment of Agriculture)
"HouseAddress
quiet
neighborhood.
Better grades beef keeping," care Journal.
,1
and Cprm
PacA
n
mvr...nt
cu ceipts 14.000.
higher than some of the domestic steers, canners and cutters and veal
"
undertone rather
calves
steady;
.WANTED Houses
issues. Kutte and Superior
was
;
yearand
medium
on
good
weak
more
pushed up
than two
WE WAYTHOUSETbofhTCn
bulls, In good
ana American zinc nearly a points
location, from owner only; give
point. lings; beef cows, heifers,
best all cash price . Address Box 40,
Speculative hplfpf
thnf tam- - stockers and feeders about steady. care
$11.60;
beef
Journal.
Tod
matured
wanna Steel was selling
steers,
below
bulk beef WANTED To buy from owner house, or
paniy wiin wetnienem issues un best yearlings, $11.56;several
loads
der the memp ninna n.a v.ni
large lot, Fourth ward preferred; price
steers, $9.2510.75;
be rluht: no asent.
Address
sponsible for the activity of that corn fed matured steers at sii.bu; must care
Journal.
western
of
fairly
. wmcn
grassers
supply
registered a
bulk veal calves
liberal:
early
fractional
r'nit
FOR RENT Storeroom
to packers; outsiders
Hteel common tnnrhpH..t.fctw
inisi"mien around $13.25
RENT Building at 113 West Copa nt't gain or l ,
upward to $13.75 and above; duik FUR
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E.
Jotal sales were 875,000 shares. boloena bulls around $4.50 4.85. Sherman,
at First Savings Bank anil
Market Trust Company,
Government withdrawals of $24,- Hogs Receipts 24,000.
phone 3.
000.000 in fllnria
i
fairly active on lighter weights, WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25xl0
this district was believed to be re- - slow on others, mostly 15c lower; foot brick building; good condition;
opposite Santa Ko shops; reasonable
sponsiDie tor tne increase In call spots off more. Bulk 160 to
averages. $9.70ri9.85; top, terms. Sea ur write L. Heyman. 10
money rates, which opened at 4,
advanced to 4U shni-noft- - r,
$9.90; few sales desirable packing North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
and to 5 an hour later, that rate sows, $7.75(8.25; pigs strong;
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
bulk good and choice, $9.0O9.35;
uoiuing to tne close.
Substantial improvement
Al'jiiKNr.vs.
was heaw, $8.509.60; medium, $9.35
noted in foreign exchange rates.
9.90; light WILSON AND WILSON,
9.85; light, $9.65
lights, $9.40l9.70: packing sows, Rooroa 15. 17 Attorneys,
Closing prices:
and 19 Cromwell Building.
American Beet Sugar
45 4 smooth, $7.408.25; packing sows,
Phone 115S-American Can
cciz rough, $7.007.50;
killing pigs,
FHYsiciANa
Awn bijhokonw,
$8.659.50.
Fat UB. 8. I BURTON,
15.000.
American Sumatra Tobacco!! 42
Sheep Receipts
to
25c
DIseasM nf (ha Rlnmanh
lambs opening strong
higher
American J el. & Tel
124
Suite 9. Barnett BulldlnaAmerican Zinc
than Monday's general trade. Top
19
Anaconda Copper
natives, $14.25 to city butchers; 1B. MAIMlAKir.T rjlbTU'nir.uT
53
neeiuenca 1123 East Central
Atchison
bulk, $13.76 14.00; culls mostly
106
671.
Baltimore & Ohto
56
$9.009.50; no western lambs sold DH. 8. SI A III. K rnone
STiKF.t
best
held
feeding
76
netnienem
steel "B"
early,
higher;
RllttA Jtr StinpHnT.
Osteopathic l'hjslclan,
lambs bid $13.75;
sheep around Cltlsens Hank
or S035-- J
Bldg. Ph.
California Petroleum
63
steady; fat ewes mostly $4.00
8.
C.
till.
CLAHKH,
6.60,
147
uanaaian Pacirio
Eye, Kar, Nose end Throat.
Central T.pnthpr
avil
Earnett Building.
phone It I.
Kansas City.
Pil(BBnpflVo Jt rihln
r:i"
Office Hour
T)iH
TT.
Tfnnn ritv Knnt 19
tn II a. m.. and I t I V.
.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...!! 33 y.
nnrtmpnt nf AffHrnltnrM. Cflttlfi
W
v.iuno copper
steers
W.
HI.
Crucible Steel
Beef
21,000.
D.
M.
89
Receipts
SHERIDAN,
Cuba Cane Sugar
13Vs steady to 15c higher, best neld at
Limited to
111 nft and
anmn GISNITOPractice
un. Innliiritn
Erie
16
. URINARY
DISEASE?
Great Northern pfd
93
prime yearling steers; top mixed AND DISEASES OF THE KHUN
she
41
all
Wassermaa
$10.50;
yearlings,
grades
Inspiration Copper
Laboratory (n Connection,
few Citizens Banlt Bids. Phone 88.
Int. Mer. Marin nfrt
Rn.u stock strong to 25c higher;
best down $7.00(5)7.25: bulk others,
Kennecott Copper
36
Louisville & Nashville
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
138
$4.256.25; many heifers, $6.00
Mexican Petroleum
bulk canners, $2.G0(2.75; Diseases of the Eye. Ulassea Fitted
190 H 7.75;
91 li some westerns, $2.90; most cutters,
Miami Cnnnpt
Offtc removed to 114 N. Secfind hllltu ond at. Ground
Missouri Pacific
rnlvpN
224 XTKlftlSRO
floor. Phone 842,
most
, 74
Montana .rower
steady; best vealers, $11.00;
New York Central
4.UU.
98
ib
CHIROPRACTORS
Doingna pulls, $3. p
Northern Pacific.
E. F. I11UUKN
48 'A and feeding lambs generally 25c
Pennsylvania
Chiropractic.
78
19 and 0 AruUo Building.
higher. Top westerns, $14.25; bulk,
Heading
Hi'i 4.2s; top natives, j13.1t;
Ray Consolidated Copper..., ir
jM.iiu
LONE
8TAB ACTU 1.1 .NIC
Renuhlln lrnn Xr Steal
fioa. sheep steady; light ewes. $6.50(8)
The nranga colorea cars. Bugle. Ela
Sinclair Oil & Refinng
34
6.75; early sales desirable feeding phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
Southern Pacific .,
M.
94
Meet all trains at Bngle. leaving
lambs, $13.25013.50.
Hot Springs at II :S0 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Koutnern Hallway
26
Oldest Dam dri'ers, beat Dam car nn
Studebflkpp Pnrnnratlnn ... lOfllli
Denver.
Wt drive our own car.
Dam Una,
Texas Company
47
Denver, Sept. 19. Cattle Re theWrit
tor reservation at our eipeme,
Tobacco Products
. 64
ceipts 3,000. Market strong to 15c
HEFFERNAN BHOS., Prop.
union
Beef steers, $6.50 08.00;
151
higher.
Hot Springs. N W.
United Ktatps Rtnnl
iiwai cows and heifers, $6.00W6.B0;
r Tm
Aluujueriue-ftam- a
Utah Copper
2.B0ffl
6894 calves, $6.009.75; bulls,
DAILV 8IAUR
8.50; stockers and feeders, $6.00
To Taos (Bead bonnl
7.50.
7:10 a. m.
Leave
Foreign Exchange.
Now York. Sept. 19 Foreicn Mr- 19:30 a. ra.
700.
Market
Arrive
Hogs Tteceints
11:30
a. m.
Leave
change, firmer. Great Britain de steady. Top. $9.85; bulk, $8,000
11:30 p. m.
Lav- 9.75.
y
mand, $4.42: cables, $4.42',4;
:0i p. m.
Arrive
bills on banks, $4.40. France
To AJhugoerqoe (Bead Cp)
demand, 7.61; cables, 7.62. Italy
Albuquerque ...Arrive.,, 1:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
eove... 4:00 p. m.
demand, 4.20; cables, 4.20.
Santa Fa
p. in.
Arilv...ll:4S
demand. 7.19; cables, 7.20.
11 MB a. m.
Espanila
Arrive..,
Germany demand, .06
cables,
Chicago.
7:10 a.m.
Tao
Leave...
Holland
demand,
38.66;
Chicago, Sept. 19. Potatoes
I ABE TO SANTA FE. tt.60
cables, 38.73.
TO TAOS, JN.AQ.
Norway demand, Market weak on whites, steady on
1 1. iv. Hweaen demana, 26.40. DenAlbuquerque
Headquarter
Rlngllnl
Early Ohios. Receipts 163 cars; BrotherClgat
mark demand, 20.80. Switzerland total U. S. shipments.
gtor. 310 West Central
80S
cars
'. Phone (100.
demand, 18.69.
Spain demand, Minnesota and Dakota sacked sand Aver
Conine
Benta T PeadqusTtcr
15.16,
Greece demand, 2.07. Po- - land 01ilo., $1.0001.25 cwt.; Min- - tioncrr.
t'bon ra.
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Real Home

Rood sized rooms, modern,
furiiuco heat,
maplo floors,
This is
good porches, walks.
a well constructed house built
of briok and located close in,
and a beautiful home. Priced
to sell and can give good termg
desired.
5

SELL

TO

house,
bath, sleeping
porch, largo front porch, fire-- j
place, colonades. bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, base-- I
with
stoves
go
merit, walks,
house, Sop
ACKEUSOX & GRIFFITH
120 S.

4th

Realtors

Phone 414.

St.

1

Wo still have a rew lots left
for sale in tho Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.

T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.

Di

Keal Estate,

Loans

surance.

210

V.

and

Tlioiie

Gold.

In-

j

m brick, modern, fine hard-- i
$7,500
wood floors, fireplace, large glassed
pore It, extra largo living room, hot
water heat; good garage; West TIJeras.
7 room,
$5.r0Q
pebble rtash dwell-- j
Ing. bath, etc., corner lot lfllxl42, one
bluck from Central, Highlands, close In,
$4.r,00
framo, modern, fine shade,
ciuse in. m
g'jou location, . waiter

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bond, Loan.
S. Fourth Street,
Thone 671..

Ill

PAT,
WHILE.
HOME WORTH
Select fourth ward location.
New
adobe stucco
built-i- n
with all
features, areola heat, gafage,
etc., $0,250.
MODERN
l
HOME out In fourth ward,
lawn.
and
mantel, garage
Only
five-roo-

$4,250.

MODERN ADOBE
choice west side loca-

home,
i
tion, $3,600.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
PARTS of the city from $750
to fifteen thousand. No trouble to show you.
R

CO.

W. Gold.
Thono 407.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.

218

FOR RENT

THE

PLUMBER,

216 North Third,

'

HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTED Milker.
rhone
WANTIjD Boy wilh a bicycle.
Apply
at once Conrny's flroeery store.
WANTF.D
Photographer; good proposition for th. right party. C. h., care
Journal.
AUTO, battery
repairing,
vulcanizing
taught. Young Men's Christian Association Auto School, I, os Angeles.
CUNUHBTB form carpenter, teamsters,
laborers; Rood wages; transportation to
Job.
Employment Agency, 11(1 S. Third.
I.KAltN TO
Arn starting
ft class In telegraphy
and want four
persons to flu out. For particular! cull
after
phono 2IW4-.p. m.
"WANTED for out of town, one shie
one
Salesman. ladies'
department;
mens clothing talesman; must speak
Address with referSpanish fluently.
ences, experience and salary expected.
Hog 4na, care Journal.

I'cmtile.
WANTED
Waitress. Apply Mecca Cufc,
4 West Central.
Girl for general housework.
WANTF.I,
B14 Sr.ulh Walter.
A p- Ex pcrlt need waitress,
"WANTED
ply at Liberty Cafe.
Vv'A NTED
Maid
private sanatorium.

fr

South Kdltb.

KOnEllTS-TCllNE-

14

CO.

Thone 407

SHELLEY-BRAU-

CO,

N

Realtors

'

rooms, halC good porohes,
street,
shade,
garape,
paved
$4,r00; good terms.
Four rooms, shingle, dandy
porches, all kinds of fruit, room
for BOO chickens, barns and outbuildings, 4 ',4 acres ground, six
blocks frnm car line; $0,800; good
terms.
This is an exceptionally
good buy. Seeing is believing.
"Ask to See 'Em."
Six

156

Ill

furnished room and kitchenette. Water,
lights and phone furnighed, 710 West
lead.
FOR Rent Two and three-roofurnished apartments;
hot and cold water,
lights und phone paid; rent reasonable.
421H South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furmsned apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
glasBed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or s.e McMlllln A Wood. Phone 48.
FOR ItEN'T Furnished front apartment,
two rooms end kitchenette,
bath
large front porch; garage If desired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two
adults only and no sick. 12 South Arno,
phone 632--

SMIstock.

Fifty rabbits, thoroughbreds
and fryers. 820 Stanford.
FOR KALE Milk cows and horses, cheap.
WANTED Position
2107 South Broadway.
WANTED Housework Ly the day. Phone FOR SALE Two extra fine young Rufus
Red and ono Belgian buck. Phone
1C45.
;403-Rl'hono
EXPERIENCED
stenographer,
Rufus
1744-FOR SALE Flemish
Giants,
Reds, Blacks, Belgians, bucks, does and
Call at
WANTED To do housework.
710
West
Phone
rabbit
friers.
Lead,
1308 South Walter.
1925-Wtll take
WANTED Laundry work.
HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, sevhome or by the day. Phone 2101-eral good matched gray teams; weight
PAPEK Painter and deco-rato- 1,200 to 1,600 pounds. Martin Carrol,
CLEANING
.Torn Oondson,
phone s34.T.
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209
WANTED Steady work around private North Second.
man.
Address FOR SALE Five Holsteln oows, four
residence;
H. M.. care Journal
Holsteln
years old, $(16 . each; nfive SIC
van,,
imeu muii.ti. uiu, v.. ...h.
WANTED Position,
experienced leucr UHivei, .1
by
Holsteln
male,
weight
driver: In or out if town. one
registered
. nnn
..
.I. ClAA I Tflfl
J. A. Martin, phone 221-10S West
for house cleaning Mountain ruad: see owner at
CALL HUTCHINSON
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint- Oranlte.
and
chimney sweeping;
ing, kalsomlnlng,
FOR SALE Ranches.
Odd Job Man. pnonezosz-J- ,
VaNTED Capable, woman with experi- For BALE We have sum splendid
who will keep
ence and credentials,
propositions In suburban ranches, Robertschildren afternoons and some evenings. -Turner
Company.
after H p. rn.
Phone 230B-FOR SALE Small ranch with four-rooBOOK KEEPER Three years In a southhouse and two screened porches, furern wholesale grocery company; I can nished, complete; owner going to Califorkeep your bonks, also furnish references. nia. Call at Hatton's Store, aoross Barelas
702 North Fifth.
Phone K79-bridge.
acres of good laud.
FOR SALE Ten
CARPENTERING
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
FOU ODD J OBSand con tract work, call and
main road. Address Box 114, old
1S7B-or phone 2409-Jand Albuquerque,
WB DO ODD .'OB carpentering
acres, entirely fenced
house buPdlng, reasonable:; investigate RAlNCiTVfour
with flve-fopoultry wire, three-fourtour low prices: eslli-etfree. Phone
mile west of Barelas bridge;
S3HH-J, F. Kluken. 212 Tale.
house, three screened porches;
I WANT you to Investigate my low
water In house, new garage and chicken
on any kind .of a building proposition
houses; full blooded chickens and turyou have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bungaalso furn'.'.urc; terms. Call owner.
keys;
low Builder, Box 41. city. Phone 1758-241H-J"WORK
all work
NEW
or alterations;
guaranteed; estimates free: will make
MONEY TO LOAN
very close figure on a ilob In highlands
MONEY
TO LOAN On watohea,
E. E. Johnor heights. Phone 1755-son. 016 John.
guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
on ftrst-elas- s
MONEY TO LOAN,
real
LOST AND FOUND
I2.0D0:
11,100,
11.000,
estate;
Luis'l Arinuur bundi;" JXiT.er phone
to 8 West Oold.
Wood
and
lfif'fl-R- ;
rewan1.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
l.OHT Munch of keys, between pootnffW;e
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, conand St. Jnieph 'c Hanitorum. FlnUer fidential.
Octtlleb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st.
tik'HBo Ipove Ht .iimrnol off, eg.
TAKBN from Harvey Junuli runi. Hep
RENT
FOR
Office Koomt
mail
from
i?iulJ 1'!. woTiinn'H enpo;
'
PntHry huwl(l Uhcrul reward and no FoH RENT tWtce roums. Cumraj ave
Otv return.
nuo. above Mstson'f Book Store. Kor-bo- r
613 iNorth
uiiMil"nr unki-itutu ConiDanjf, Autu Pcparcuicnt,
yiwiio

Loans,

$3,000 to loan on close in
city property, not over 50 per
cent valuation, 8 per cent inter- est.

"Real

National
Homes

Ranches

Co,)

Investment
l.ealtors.
Insurance

WANT

Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over State XntlonnI Bnnk,

Rentals
Loans
List property with us.

Phone

F

Houses.

TJil71Sy:l0,r
i iiuiib

'Whom;

.

McKinlcy Land

HEIGHTS

"O'

iwy-'-- j,

RENT

-

"

cr

in

Second,
FOR RENT

J

Rooms
612 North

firm

"'"

.tta'fv0''0,..,""8'
JLV'!1"""''-

'

..

Kt

ssaliafarVNIa.'saifN-a1430. M.

WANTED Dressmaking.
Work guaranteed. S. Satilnger, 1500 North Fifth.
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
Phone 1901-515 East Central.
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work 1087-J.
218 South Walter, phone
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
581-Mellnt building. Myrtle
room
slevert.
KLBAT1NO,
aocordlon, stae aud box;
mall orders, N. Crane, 215 North
Sevtulb, Crane. Apirtrujnls, phone, !ltt

WANTED

Agents

LARGE SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants
agents to sell complete line of shirts,
direct to wearer. Exoluslve patterns. Big
Madison Mills,
values. Free samples.
503 Broadway, New York.

FOR RENT

Realtor
Phono

McMillion

41(1

Realtors

Ranches

FOR SALE Nine
part alfalfa; cluso In. Old Town boule-vnrat a bargain. McMillion A Wood.
Realtors, 200 "VYcsJ; Uold, Insurance", luftua.

k

I

Ieavins? cltv.

V. If.

all
oak
adobo,
Areola heat, larire lot,
youiiK shndo treo.u, parage, etc,
Uwiht anxious to sell.
IIKICK
Near .Second want school. This
house is in excellent condition
and his all modern conveniences with the exception of
heat.
Five-roo-

floors,

Wood

FIVF.-KOO-

Insurance

W. Cold.

Loang.

H, Chas. Roehl
Real Kstale, Insurance, Loans
and Rentals,
l'hone 640
Corner of Second and Gold.

'

ON ACCOUNT

OF

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a atrlke,

It.

nigh

I't

AI

A. T1IOM
IMiono 1227--

St.

FOR SALE

New Mexico.

Residence and Investment
Property.

Electric

Co,
IIXTIUKS

All

Prlces-

-

--

All

H, W,

Ijocatjons

State Your Wants to Us.

liOOM AM) HOAUD,
Nnuiii Broadway.

FOlt

UliNT

Olassed-l-

13
n

a week.
porch,

611

wltb

I'oiiro.
us worm Maple.
KfOMS AND GLASS sleeping porch with
1027 Forrester.
iioarii; no sick.
Full ltKN l Nicely furnlsned rooms with
first-clas-

IID

s

table board,

l'hone

1327--

Arno.
HUNT
Hoard, room and glassed-l- n
ISIS
sleeping porch, In new house.

Hut
Fast

Central.

Ktilt luc.Vr Large front room and sleeping porch and board; suitable for two.
110

North Miiile.

Houses

FOR HA Lb House. Call utter 6 p. in.
ran .Enst Urantl.
FOR KALE Four-ro.imodern home. In
611
fine condition; very reasonable.

!. utli

Eighth.
rUI.E
brick house,
7rxl42; ehsde. fine location; also
Tlukk fix. Phone 1 sr,

For
FOR

SALE

OR

LEASE

new

lot
5

four-roo-

modern house, furnished or unfurnishHot Virginia boulevard.
HALE Ono or nicest small houses
University Heights; near car lino.
nflernonns. 121 Cornell.
KALE In Helen, three-roohouse
and sleeping porch, for $1,300. Inquire

ed.
TOR
In
Call
FOR

BOARD, MS a S. S. Servl
19 Sou t h High.
nurse's care If FOR SALEsJU
New
modern home, JjOO
down Bnd monthly payments like rent.
lluAKD (lood home cooking, rates by J. A. Hammond,
824 East Silver.
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
BUY FROM OWNER; "will sacrifice 7of
Tlioadway and Oold.
cash, new five-roohouse;; save comFOR RENT Have lovely vacanoy for two mission.
Inquire "09 South Cornell.
convulescenta. Mrs. W. 1L Reed, phone FOH KALE
l:2fi-J- .
By ownet, suViurban home,
4110
Botith Walter.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
First-clas- s
ROOM ANI 1)(.)AUI
meals; water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postofmodern home, near car line; renson-al'l- fice box 213, city.
813 North Eleventh, phone 1099.
AT
LOOK
THIS! Beautiful modern
ROOM
AND
i)OAm; hi private
brick house, good lorali'in; all you dehome; nurse care, tray eervlce, : od sire In a home; furnished or unfurnished.
mea's, 107 North High, phono 174S-Phono 1S5a-.r- .
ROOM AND HOARD
Can accommodate FOR BALK Three-roowith
bouse
a young man with room and board,
chlcKen house for two hundred chickens
modern homo; private family. 801 bouth garage, lights and water. 1205 West
Walter.
Iron, phone 490-FOR RKNT
Nicely furnished front room. FOR RALE Three-roofront
house,
suitable for one or two, with board, on
aaid back
dnndy orchard
porches;
main floor.
l'hone 1472-018 West started; on a largo corner lot; terms.
Fruit.
1221 Virglnln boulevard.
TAI1LR HOARD
Can accommodate two FOR SALE
For rash only, I will sacrior thfee persons for meals by the
fice four, three and
cottages,
week; only -,a short ride from town. Mrs. paying better than 20 per rent. Room
Fleming, 10.- South Cedar, phone Ki78-M- .
Irst Mtlonal Bank building
MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for FOR SALE A B"'f buy; &Vx143 foot l"t,
convalescents, excellent meals, table
fenced, city waler. garage, poultry
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107 houses; Income
property, $M)0. cash or
North Twelth, phone 1HI1-J- .
cure Journal.
terms. .Address c.
SPECIAL "umn.er rates. 1st per month; FOR SALE New four-mohouse. Uneiceilent board,
;
furninlied
private room with
termit to
iversity Heights,
steeping porch and tray eervlce. Ht. suit; also
Ford touring, good
John's Episcopal Sanatorium. oione 491. tnechnnk-a309 Vnssar. oe.ner.
C"mltr!"n.
JAMESON S' RANCH
The place to get FOR SALE Modern home, in highlands.
well; two miles from town; free from
four rooms and bath, large lot, well
dust and smoke; free transportation to fenced pouliry yard,
Call at
garage.
and from town: good home cookln:, ; (522 East Santa Fe for cash price or
meals served family style. Phone 2238-- j.
terms.
MRS, BEltULIJND'S Private Tubercular FOR SALE 1423 West Central, sixty-ninSanatorium for winter; steam heated
font frontage; pavement ail paid
rooms; plenty new blankets; good meals; for:
house and garage; price
milk and estus; home-canne- d
fruits and
Inquire 1410 West Central, phont
our own chickens served; special diet; 72S-general nurslnjr. Phone n5-vV- .
FOR SALE A
snap lu a three-rooFOR HEALTH KEEKERS
Furnished
furnished cottage, on South
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and Walter; Ideal for healthseeker or shopcold water In each room; steam heat; ex- man; low priced; easy terms. Apply 701
cellent hoard; tray service; graduate Ea?t Santa Fe.
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable Ffii: SALE A real bargain, l.Sno ; J.'.OO d
Cash, balance to suit; four-rooCasa de Oro. CM and 0111 West Oold.
house, on a corner lot. and car
line; must be sold at once; leaving city,
AUTOMOBILES.
call at 8H1 Couth Edith.
MUST SELL our car, cheap;
3
Buick FOR RALE New homes by owner; one
Six. Phone lsr,2-.T- .
824 West Gold; one
210
11(1
Norlh Maple; one four-roofirst-clas- s
FOR SALE
Ford
Light
truck,
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil
condition. 207 North Arno.
1949-ver,
phone
5
.
FOR SALE
6UU;
Light Buick,
FOR BALE Humes. It will be to your
Ford touring cnr. 11S West Gold.
Interest to see us before purchasing a
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. home,
list
es we have a large
K. Sheet Metsl Works, 117 North Third, to
Co., 218
select from. Ri
5
FOR SALE
Buick touring car; West Gold, phone f7;
first-cin- n
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co., FOR,
pressed brick
eliy.
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
A Ford roadster body, In exWANTED
and double pressed brick gnrage; Idenl
For particulars Inchange for a Ford touring body. The home near shops.
Cooper Motor Co.
quire 70s smith TWrdj
Well-buiFOH SALE
SALE
by
practical
(mummy roadster body; A- -l FOR
best offer, buys
condition; also good buys In used tires.
builder, $B75 cash, or
Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West Copper.
end glassed-l- n
sleeping porch
The best In
Ele. trio and city water.
WILL trade
Palmer. 1822
car for rooming house or as part pay- town for healthseeker..
17.'8-W- .
South
High,
phone
ment on one. Address C. .T., care Journal.
In south highlands, new
SAVE 1,0 to 7I per cenf'on used parts, FOR SALE
tbtee-roocottsge; two large screened
difetc,; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
oak
floors throughout, built-iin
porches,
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like rent. 701 East
FOR SALE Large assortment of auto- Santa Fe. or
phone 093
mobile paints, varnishes snd colors.
owner, new modern
By
Pes II. F. Monahan, automobile painting. FOTt SALE
five-roohouse, elegantly furnished,
703 Bouth Second; phone KM-fin
location; priced to sell; come and
see It If you want to buy a new furnished
rOTt A GOOD used car come end see
also extra lot, tin Bomb Edith
what we have and those we have listed house;
forced to leave, must sell new
for sale. Oden Buick Company, Fifth and OWNER
two
four-roo- m
furnished,
house,
Oold, phone 1200.
fruit trees, garage,
screened porches,
some
chickens, horse, harness and buggy; For
cash and balance cheaper than rent.
HOBBH QUALITY CARS
details
plono 24U-11A LARCH) STOCK to choose from at all
times. A demcnstratlon will satisfy
"SALE Furniture
1IOBB8 MOTOR CO., phone 434.
you.
513-1- 5
and upnolster-Ing- .
FURNITURE
West Central.
Ervln
or 2035-Phone dlS-FOR BALE Several bargains lu used Bedding Compan y.
cars; Cadillao
touring. '19 model; FOR SALE Solid leather trunk, nuto
or
milk cans, 11.50; Olant
convertible truck
roadsted, Ford
Bros,
tourings, Dodge Bros, tires, tJ; large stock of new and used
Coupe; Dodge
roadster, starter '21 model Lexington furniture. J25 South First.
Minute Man
touring; will he glad FOR SALE Oak dining table and six
to show you any of these. J. Korher &
leather-bottochairs; Shuttle Worth
nrw. for
...
Co., Dodge Bros.' Dealers, phone 7B3.
1011 ...1.
1,
vwivr .ue.. all
ono-ha- lf
price. Call 8SI, or 101 South
F nrteentn
PERSONAL
Four dressers, $s" to -;
FOR PRIVATE DETECTIVE, call 1517. FOR SALE
Pathe
sideboard, j IS;
buffet, lao;
J. W. BRASF1ELD watch, clock and phonograph
records, 4J;
and twenty-fiv- e
and ten records. 112.50;
Victor table-siz- e
Jewelry work, llli South SeenmL
10:
library table,
ANYONE desiring
sliver work done. bed davenport, $25;
rugs, r, to 115; also Btalr10carbring It to the Indian Silversmith, 413 four 9x13
to
tables.
hall
4;
dining
tree,
pet;
South Second.
fl to $3; refrigerator,
WANTED
Two passengers to Los Ange- 115: chairs,
stove
cook
oil
box.
12.50;
Ice
$6;
les, via Orand Canyon, In comfortable with oven, 110; Singer sewing machine.
touring car; references. Phone 1822-I- t,
5f beds with springs and mattress, $10;
after six.
tf, $16; baby buggy, $0; Btewart range,
WANTED
Private pupils; teacher Is ex- $25; heating stoves. $5 to $10; Eastman
perienced and specially trained for Kodak and case, $3; sanitary cots, steel
cots, cream freezer, some dishes, cooking
primary grades; good certificates2313--and
J.
references on application. Phone
utensils, garden hose, tubs, Irons, clock,
fruit
North
Elm.
lit
shotgun, mandolin, mirrors, pictures, stove,
folding caim
Jars, auto tent,
good
case,
walnut
organ,
kitchen
tables,
WANTED Real Estate
tone, your prlpe: carl table; many other
IF V'uU have business piopeny fnf sale, articles.
North Third.
list It with McMillion
Wood.
FOR RENT MisceMtineous
WANTED
Will pay cash for close-I- n
University Heights lot from owner! FW liliM Piano. Phone 2o;a-must be east front, nt a bargain.
FOR. EENX-Gai- ji),
313 guuifortl
:i Weel Coal.
..
vsaua,
ROOM, POUCH
AND
m nth; tray service;
!ostreil.
Phone 1B73--

f6r

'"

Wl:ll

-

Floyd Miller, phono 2III2-J1- .
FOR SALE
Large assortment

mobile paints,

ot autoand colors.

varnishes

See B. F. Monahan. automobile
painting,
"a noiim reeono.
t'none 4,;,! w.
SOFT
Heel and arch cushion

Ridgway,

spots

prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, f I. Planter Arch Supports. Thos,
Relelier Leather Co., 40J West Central.
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec
trlo orehestlan pianos, with slot attachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues;
for nillr-l10S
nlmna
nellnn
George P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South

Pupt. Motive Power,
Denver. Colo.

FOR

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

of barbell
wire fencing end posts. Realty Sales
f'".. 114 South Second, plione HID.
Hfl'kS' UMIIV
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
Plmne 7.H.
pints, So; quirts, 1
C A Sll
'(,
It El.: ST ERV-Bo- ugll
sold, ex
changed and repaired. p, Paso Cash
Register Co.. 213 North Stanton street.
El Paso, Toxns.
FOR
SALE Aoclinated
pure- - Kanred
winter seed wheat, yl Id 70 bushels to
the acre. Phone 2414-RJohn A.
Box 412, cltv.
I'Olt SALE Go,,, cooking und eatilirf
apples, 2c and Xc. a pound; also sweet
elder, r.i'o a gallon, delivered If desired.

will employ In Its (shops, round
house and ear departmBnt at
Denver, Trinidad
and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service. Board
and lodslns
frea under ample protection
Ideal climate and working
Free
transportation.
Time rtnd one half
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
mid f.egal Holidays. Wire or
write

8TARKS & ITfilFFJEK
Benl Estate, Rentals, Insurance, Loans.
321 V. Gold.
l'llono 188.

with Board

Rent-Room- s

FOR SALE

Tho Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

$500,00

like rent buys fromown-e- r
a new
house In heights,
bath, sloepinn; porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors.

Balance)

212 X.

&

t.'s Repair Your Old
IRONS, TOASTKRS, GRILLS,
ETC.
983 .T rh ones 2 2 2 9 - W
102 Harvard Avenue.

For

-

'

WIKI

rooms, bath, closets, breakfast nook, built-i- n
features;
oak floors, well finished and
material
best
throughout;
$3,825 on attractive terms. Call

09 West
Com urum. room.
modern bouse.;
Fruit. Phone 204!-vvaupr.
FOR RKNT Two
rooms,
furnished
rurmsned
with porch. ' 1022 South
l'hone llilf.S-w.i...
FOR ItENT-Fouf-r- oom
house and sleep FOR RENT I.lRht housekeeping rooms.
'"- - porcn.
202 North Kdlth.
inquire 710 West Kent
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
mi west silver.
...
FOR RENT Several rtioms. unfurnished.
for
noune wttn sleep.
.:. iip:n:t1.t.L'i. B'""h Edith.
Pho?.P.H i ' "y Wa'er
"5 FOR
RENT Furnished rooms. SIS South
FOR KKNT-Flve-r- oom
waller. Phone I067-J- .
modern house;
FOR RENT Furnlsheo 11,0m. Ill South
Pin,',"1 gU.li.At'V,y 701 Wert K
Bevenlh, phone 729-V0'1?T-M- '1
house on FOR RENT Furnishes, roumsi no children. 110 South Walnut
27.
furnished,
FOR RENT Very desirslilo front room;
no sleli.
"TndsUuWhed
(i:a North Fourth.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
414 West Silver.
children.
toil RENT Tu-roo'imodern furnish UI'.AYSTONE rooms.
a 18 14
West Gold.
"""'I'1"" Porches. 30.
"e":
lHione tin-Mrs. K. Culdl.
Fe.
it706Jgastyanttt
A
FOR
RENT
FOR
good iiousek.'eping room,
unfurnlsi."
on first floor.
512 North Second.
W- - 'lr''
Wefl.'i'e'' eHcn. rnone
South FOR RENT
Nicely furnished front room,
lB7n.
19 North Third.
hath.
adjoining
FCf,?en;.F;:!Jrlvl"ronm
best part of completely LARGE, coul room, beautifully furnished.
7074 West Oold. phone "Vw
private nam 1211 West Roma.
KOR RENT One nice furnished room
and
70S North Fourth.
kitchenette.
eervh'i 207 r!,"' n,,M
nmp' 'ni '"'elent
n.Mn.
FOR RENT Desirable room, bath
FOR RENT
Three-riio710 South
reasonable.
Arno.
complete'ly
cottak''; close In
l"ca Third
Inquire i'vih jti',.M Largo trout tied room, el'ise
312 Koirth
Ptinn. ou x
In. For employed woman, l'hone inofi.
home. I JTi1'"'""1""1 ""d ""funilslled FOR RENT Very deeiranle room, adjoining bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
Turner Co., ;n ye,,, 0nlll plton), n?
FOR RENT Nice. Mean sleeping and
FOR RENT-Three-r- oom
inoT-- .
furnished
housekeep1ng rooms. 12m North Third.
....
ern .oil. .a '
u.
1,14
East FOR RENT Nlce
p'tcii.
clean anartmTnts;
Santa Fe. Inquire at 013
East Pacific.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vi West
Modern furnished cottage. Central.
jic.M
.
tWO morn. .nJ Kl.
i
Bleeping
RENT Large south loom, with
on car line, rent u 235.
i;n snulh Edith! FOR
glassed-l- n
porch; suitable for two. 715
fOK KENT Two flve-roofurnished East Central.
bungalows, 214 and 120 North Maple, FOR RENT Two
-Ms per month. ApdIv 724
large rooms, well furnirUi
nished for light housekeeping.
503
FOR RENT
Modern"
brick Nfirtli Fourth.
nouse, two glassed-l- n
rooms,
Areola
11S North Mania
neat.
r.11 doto w FOR RENT Nice room, close In, for
gentleman employed; no sick wanted.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, furnished, 319 North Fifth.
..... ......ein. wun
123 month;
ngnts,
KENT Furnished
water paid. Phone 1703-J- , call Cll.South Foil
housekeeping
rooms,
Elm.
sleeping porch: wnur, light,
IMl-oiiin,
garage.
I' OR .RENT
Furnished five-roomnd
ern bungalow, large sleeping porch. FOR RENT Nice front room: private en- 114 Princeton.
iniiiee,
oath, close m. zili
123 Vassar. or
. . .. connecting
..
Inquire
T.t-n- t
n'.,i
Phone 2133-mnmufiiB, evenings.
tOR RENT small bungalow, one room! FOR RENT Rooms, newly furnished,
cool, clean, quiet, modern; one block
glassed-l- n
sleeping porch; completely
furnished; light and water paid, inquire 11 1, 111 ear. nza Hontn Fourtn.
filfi West Coal.
1MPE1UAL
ROOMS
rooms;
Nice, clean
n,-.- .
.Af.ir
rnte. hw Anv
Pa.il,,,.
FOR RUNT Nicely rurntshed bungalow
1
g i j ft
In highlands, one block from
west
neater,
central
Ideal for convalescent. Call 317Central,
South LINCOLN
newly furnish.nner. prone IZIit-V- t.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
FOIl RENT Three-roobrick house and 313 South Third, phone 914-sleeping porch, and front porch; all FOR RENT Two large airy rooms with
furnished: all modern: yard and
cellar.
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out
v.n
vvau.r.
t.,i
single or double, 208 South Arno.
FOR RENT Five-roostrictly modern FOR RENT Two furnished ru"ins for
furnished house,
light housekeeping, with use "f phone
Heights,
street cars to door. University
Room 7, First Na- - and bath; garage, 209 North
Edith;
nonai jjanK building,
ELGIN HOTEL Bleeping
rooms and
FOR KENT Modern fist on West Cen- the day,
housekeeping,
by
trill. T irr. Anltv.nl.hl .akh.. T, . I week or month. apartments,
502
West Central;
furnished. Sleeping porch. Low rent to FOR RENT
Front room. welFlurnlshed,
nunc parry, rmme flBZ-close In;
adjoining bath, us ut
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfur- one or two gentlemen. 702phone,
West Silver.
nished house, In very good condition; FOR RENT
Sitting room lied room
not modern, but hss electrlo lights and
combined; private entrance; private
city water; rent 125 or 130. Phone U47-- J.
bath,
tl) North Sixth, phone lim-J- ,
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house; evenings.
large front and back porch, garage; FOR RENT Two desirable bed rooms,
Also one-roohouse In the rear; rent
In modern home; gentlemen or ladles
'GO
Inquire at 323 South Arno, or employed preferred;
Phone
sick.
no
phono 1340-18I5-FOR RENT Furnished cottage, newly FO.I RENT Pleasant room with steam
decorated, Inside and out, modern and
heat; meals If desired; reasonable
gas. Phone or call between 10 ud 12 rates:
no sick. 601 South Arno, phone
a. m. Phone JS1-keys at 1524 Bast 1352-Central.
RENT One
large housekeeping
FOR RENT Newly decorated, well fur- FOR
room with porch, ground floor, close
bished fine modern home, with glassed
305
no children; reasonable rent,
and screened sloeplng porches; fire place In;
and furnace host; best location in high- West Iron.
FOR RENT Front bedroom with lava-lorlands. 1420 East Silver.
In centrally
located
private
FOB RENT New four-roohouse; bath,
only. No sick. 511 West
screened porches, gas, electrlo light, home; gentleman
1102-J- .
Areola heat, furnished or unfurnished, Coal. Phone
near university. 1C20 East Central, open FOR RENT Two desirable light houseall flay. Phone 2400-Rkeeping rooms, furnished: clean and
or call
ventilated.
Phone 1903-FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished well
417
South Walter.
cottages, In beautiful Tejano canyon;
FOR RENT One beautifully furnished
Adclimate ideal; telephone service.
room, in a modern home, southern imdress H. B, Hammond, phone 297, post-offlbox 058, Albuquerque, N. M.
posture: no sick. Mrs. Fred Hamn, 023
FOR RENT After September 13, new North Second.
and glassed
furnished four-roobungalow, with FOR RENT Large room
for light
furnished
sleeping porch,
bath, two screened porches and garage:
also three-rooand bath apartment. 15011 housekeeping: modern, clean and neat.
East Central. Apply at 724 East Central. 1223 South Edith.
FOR RENT 313 West MoKinley, new FOR RENT Two lurge housekeeping
rooms, well furnished; back and front
cioso to
house, pleasantly
located,
North- - Fourth street; three rooms, service porches, ground floor, close In; uo small
porch and canvass sleeping porch; bath children, 800 West Iron.
room and electrlo lights. Apply lilt FOR RENT Furnished for
light houseNorth First.
keeping: tw t large rooms and sloeplng
bath connection; water,
light
porch,
DRESSMAKING
and phone furnished; positively no sick,
SEWINQ by day, 12, or at home. Phone e ' no children. 710 West Lead.
r-

Bridseman

4

Furnished room.

Kcleher,
Hold.

1

Lumber Co.

Harvard Avenue.
Attractive white stucco, new,

FOR RKNT

V.

$15.00.

--

208

FOR RENT:
"on"

D,

New concrete) block bungalow.
4
rooms, bnth and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built In features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fall to
good basement.
see thiseauty before you buy.
l'hono Owner, 442-or on
at 110 Columbia St.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Albuquerque,

bj5

FOR RENT

Better Grade

A

508.

R, H, KIRK
1006 E. Central, l'hono 1439-OR ANY REALTOR

J,
211

hou?e in Fourth
built-i- n
ward, strictly
modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage,
largo lot, easy terms.
An investment:
new building in
location that will increase
in
value; rents for $135 ner month:
$7,000; easy terms.

$10.00 Per Load

I.

UNIVERSITY

fivo-rno-

rmc-hnl-

Xew

20G

It Lasts

As Long As

Realtor

Estate, Loans, Insurance,
4t2-,'Mi XV. Gold.l
DO YOU

cat-age-

Rentals,

ILoocmilbcBir

I havo

McClughan,

good
house, steam heat,
completely furnished with first
class furniture; $100 a month.
A completely furnished
and sleeping porch on
West TIJeras avenue; will rent
for three months for $S5 per
month.

Five and
f
acres Rood
land, also furnished three-roonJolie house. Fivo miles from
lit'iilgc; o.'iO feet of this land is
on
ho now pavinn.
Owner

(Ire-plac- e,

MONEY TO LOAN

R,

furnished

six-roo-

RANCH

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT
A

For Sale on Easy Terms

HERE

IS YOUR CHANCE
House and acre lot, garden, fruit
and shade. It's a real one. Good
reasons for selling. Attractive
price and terms.
.T. F. GONCE
KEAL ESTATE
116 W. Silver.
ri,ono 477

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

close In,'
that will appeal to you, if you
want something good,

220 W. Gold

modern flat;
private bath, 901 Forrester.
FOH 11R.NT
TwTtmuTe'keTplng rucirs.
1D23 West Flew York.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms;
ground floor. 919 North Fourth.
FUR RENT Three modern light house101 North Maple.
keeping rooms.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment with
sleeping porch. 207 North Fifth,
Three-rooFOR HE NT
apartment,
Up 24 North Second.
l'hone 14rill-FOR RENT Housekeeping
apartment,
furnished complete, g I B North Seventh.
FOH hunt Two furnished rooms, for
light Housekeeping; adults; no sick.
Foolh Second.
FOR u E.N T Two rooms furnished for
light
also sleeping
housekeeping;
rooms.
Over Woolworths.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
porch; bath, water, and lights; reason321 South Broadway.
able,
FOR It E.N'T Four-roomodern furnished apartment.
Inquire 118 West
Gold, or CL'S North Fourth.
FOR RENT Very nice, clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
no sick; no children. 018 Forrester.
FOP.
KENT Three-rooapartment,
lights, water and gas; water paid;
1011
adults; no shk.
North Second.
FOR KENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment"; close In. Inquire
317 West Marquette..
Dodsnn's Parage.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;
no sick; no children.
11 a south
Ninth.
FOR RENT Three rcoms and bath",
furnished for light housekeeping. 60U
South First.
Apply at the Bavoy Hotel

FORSaLe

l'hono

l'hono 657.
to
Personal Attention
Every Little Detail."
Franklin & Company

"Our

COUNTRY HOMES
for $8,000.

Telephone

.

FOR

Loans,

THINK OF IT
nine room house (adobe)
with heat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, large), airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
A

I have two places, one
the other for $4,500,

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

Phone

R

218 W. Gold.

Insurance,
223 W. Gold

l'hono

RENTALS
have a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man In charge.

"WOMAX for general housework and care
for baby. Iit'l North lOillth.
WA"TliU "Woman or girl for rooming
214
house.
South Second.
office.
WANTED
tilti for general housework.
FOH KENT Furnished apartment, four
North Maple.
apart-rr.eroums, modern; also two-rooWANTED Utrl to do 1'ght housework
with sleeping porch. 1104 Nortefor two. rail 1112 South Edith.
Hecond.
Woman or girl for genernl
WANTED
Foil RENT Three lovoly rooms and
house work. Apply at H22H East Coal.
Slassed porch, east front, close In,
after hooks, furnished, gus and coal danges. Phone
WANTED Girl to look"
Olldersleeve Electric I9S8-wait on trade.
Company.
FOR RENT For light housekeeping, one

WANTED A woman to clean house.
between 6:30 and :S0
Phone 1441-p. m. 70ft West Lead.
WANTED Woman to taKe charge of
house; reasonable wages; small family.
Apply Bin West Fruit.
LKAIl?: TO TELEOP.APH Am starting
a class In telegraphy and want four
to fill out. For particulars call
persons 2G74-.after a p. m.
phone
WANTED Competent girl or woman to
rare for baby and do cooking; must he
A-good home and good wages to right
party. Apply 222 West central.
WANTED Young lady to operate Roto-spee- d
machine; work may
duplicating
v- I .
na-- a
limn finnrtnva nP even
Address
If
desired,
postoffice box
Inge
r,Dfi. Ainuquerqua.
Mule tind
for
teachers
WANTED Immediately;
rural schools, in New Mexico nd AriExEducational
zona, Southwestern
change, 117 West Copper, city.

frame, modern. In Fourth
ward, good locality, extra large
lot, room for two building sites;
plenty ehade; an extra good buy
for an Investment. This is close-i- n
property.
OKSTREICH HEALTOlt
SlOVa W. Gold.
l'hono 099.

All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
113 South Third
Street.

Three-roo-

114

LEAVING TOWN

Wo

2
NEW STORES 2
corner and
University Heights,
next to corner on lease. Kee rhona 223.
ZAPF, Second and Gold, or Mr.
Ward at stores.
Fhones 640 or JFORRENT--Art- t8
2229-Foil rtENT

Apply

r. gill, m:Ti iostate
770.
823 VV. Central.

T.

l'hono

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.

SIX-ROO-

ROBERTS-TURNE-

four-roofurnished home
four block
of postoffice, nice
in
shade, a splendid
location
Fourth ward.

Dandy

good buys In business property.
Lots and housea In ell parts of the city.

A. FLOSCBDER, Keillor

A

Furnished-Ter- ms,

Some

Fire,

FIVE-ROO-

j

907--

No.

A--

Best Buy in Fourth Ward! A Real Home
and a Good
Four rooms and glassed sleeping
Investment
porch, hardwood floors, bullt-l- n
features, fireplace, basement, gamodern brick, furnishrage, lawn and trees, two blocks
house furnished, also
from Central avenue. A buy at ed on same lot, close In, and
$4,700. For this and other good flno location.
This property
buys see
will make you a fine home
also
will
and
yield a gobd inJas. M, Johnson
come.
For price and terms
The Real Estate Man."
see
Phono 210
816 V Cold.
A. h, MARTIN" CO., Realtors
Real Estato, Fire and Auto
Cozy

1

11T SjEMEMTS

1
KINGSBURY'S

v..

F,

SALEMiscellaneous

US"! EFFECTO

At:TO TOP and SEAT
dressing. Effectn Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
on automobiles.
Enamel
Valspar
Plymouth Cottage
Paint.
Homestead
'rjnPagfnone172.124I7-H- East Floor
Paint. Poof Paint and Cement. Satcheap.
isfaction assured. Thus. F. Keleher LeathFOR SALE Three new rabbit hutches. er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1057-I II
West Lead.
FOR SALE oil TRADE One
FOR SALE Concord
new Perfeclion oil stove, one oil stove
grapes. Bandy's
240R-Jheater, ono coal stove healer, one Howe
luiiicn. pnorie
TR
BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOW.nT scales, one barrel of glue, one Carlson's
cabinet for spools, one lapadafry outfit
, none
2,i,.jf,
one
with
single shotgun,
FOR SALE
Fire Insurance agency. Ad" one 2.;.r,
Winchester rifle.
Wright's
mes Jiox ix,, city.
Trading Post, Fourth and Gold.
FOR SALE
(lood apples and pears, at
ASHESTOS
ROOF
PAINT
Trapp's Hairy, phone Ili38-.THIS
paint contains no tar,
ROOFING
,
and will
pitch or asphalt. Is
EXPERT guaranteed work, pnone H84-- J rftand
the li it, dry climate of the west.
FOR SALE
Water spaniel puppies; mntse We also h.iv,. a red, ttiaroon and green
All kinds, tl per gallon.
Our
great nuntera ana retrievers. Phone paint.
2409-Jnew, built - ii ft roofs with pebble finish,
will last tueuty-flv- o
years. Phone 1834-MANZANO GINGER ALE
Thj Manzano Co.. 110 South Walnut.
HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
FOR SALE
ten-MFive
dry goods
WANTED Miscellaneous
counters. Apply
Kahn's Store, 109
North First.
H AN I ICO
011
,n in .;y
g. oil
first
REAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery; guaran- mortgages. McM'illon ft W.n d.
teeii; now four pairs for s"i. phone WANTEO T buy lianlaios, Hr.,iii Leg:r,2-horns pref. rri d. 41.7 F.nit. Ha7.eMlne.
Hull-to- p
FOR SALE
or Sara-na- c
desk, almost new; VV A N T E i To l.uy A di
can be seen at 723 West Lead, phone
recllnor. Ill North
phone
I241-.BARTLETT
PEARS.
R1 LIBAIiH
FOR KALE Cornet",

Phone

1S0S--

,f.

FOR SALE
Fox Terrier puppies, 10 be
Bern at American Grocery, 100 Wes;

yVArEI-T.iriiToiT-

dally.
torium.

central.
FOR

SALE
Beautiful
bend, fine sporimen;
Hnitser's Saddlery.
FOR

SALE

mounted deer's
cau bo seen at

Two bicycles.

In

A-

milk.

cows'

fb1

I'

C.

.Mohoillt

Boyle,

Sana-

"
N T K T wTl
ptiy"g7i' i,"cash price for
B. Bynum,
all kinds of fiiroit ore.
a?ij North Third.
i
flTi'l
W A N "1E I T T
y
top office desk;
cMilllon
must he In rood condition.
V A

cntiill-tio-

nt a bargain; used eight months.
South First.
Apply
FOR SALE
Nine hens, two roosters, one
baby carriage; very cheap. Apply 722
South Broadway, phone 11S7-.FOR SALE
Player piano, used, excellent
cash
condition; first
Investigating
buyer sure to take It.
Phone lnfl,
$15
all
und up;
TYPEWRITERS,
makes,
$3 per month, Albuquerque Typewriter
Rseliange, 122 H"Utll Fourth.
tractors!
FOH SALE
Used
anil
with gang plows.
Hardware
&
J.
Korber
Company.
Department,
e
Foi: SALE Fresh buttermilk and
milk In gallon
also
fresh
cheese;
lots. Swayne'a Dairy, phone lftla-M- .
FOR SALE Second-han- d
Singer sewing
machine: good sewing condition, $7.
12,11 North
Fourth.
213

FOR

SALE
Typewriters priced right
for quick sale.
302 (4
Wm. Wilcox,
Central, plione ono.
FOR RALE Twenty thous. id shares of
Copper Belt Silver and Copper Mining
company, nt 2'. cents a share. Address
postoffice box 87, city.
FOR SALE
Watermelons, cantaloupes
and tomatoes;
wholesale or relntl;
One Jersey milk
quality guaranteed.
cow. one yearling Jersey heifer.
J. P.

Wood, 2HI1 Wst Gold,
THANSFF.Il
and scavn,:, r wo It ib
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 723
Easv Iron, phone 1070-Solltli
MAX BaWa N "s top B. It
First, will par Wie highest prices for
second-hanyour
clothing, shoes and
furn'ttre. Ph.. oh 858.

n.

ill

i:n; cleaner.--

;

l 2".
Ht12 Uu s Cleaned.
r. novated. $:l.r.O and up;
MATTRESSES
furniture rep.Micd and packed. Erviu
or 20r,r,-.Bedding Co., i.ln.n, fll-W- .
WAN"i'EI
Your piano to apply on purino'd
chase of new
player piano.
Phone 100 ami we will call and quote
values that will niak-- conservative buyer sit tip and tuIie notice.
George P.
Lea nard.
KoliAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAT

Remember,

satisfaction

guaranteed.
a reliable estabon
postage pal
Hanna
mall orders.
Hanna, Inc.,
Commercial Photographers. Fox News,
A
Ibuqilerque.

West

Send your flnla ng t
lished firm.
Return

Wilson,

W ' NT ED Two men of Integrity, clean-cund aggressive, who are real salesmen. Men who are In this elass can earn
S100 per week.
care Jour
Address
mi1 and an Interview will be arranged.

phono

2404-R-

WANTED

Salesmen

A DANDY PRESSRD RRICK
of 5 rooms, hath, fireplace, hot air furnace, porches, lawn,
sidewalks, trees, garage. Located close to schools, churches,
in lowlands.
This Is a good ono. May I show you today. ZAFF.

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
Beautiful Adobe White Pebble Dash Home I am just finishing
at 308 Harvard avenue; modern In every respect; its a
beauty. If you will buy quickly you can save money, and
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixtures.

ZAPF

Phono

l'hono

Mil-It-

.

Residence 1021 V. N'cw Tork Ave.
Office, Second anil Gold.

OdO.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

B)reeni5S

AMta

Choice; level lots, city water, ditch water.
Buy one of
these) lota and pay wnt to ypufself, you will be surprised

how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down nd $10 per Month.

McMillion

&

Wood, Realtors

200 West Gold.

$4,000.00
Will buy a six room modern house, modern except
heat, located close In on South Walter street. It has an
east front, lawn, trees and hedge, with garage and other
out buildings.

AVILLIAAl
Thone 110.

J. LEVERETT, Realtor
313 West Gold.

vS.

EL

1

1

DUE

TODAY

CHOCOLATE

Vegas yesterday morning to
tend the Brand lodge meeting

Department Officials Advocate Use of
West River Route During
the Dry Weather.

CAKES

IN INT

STftTE

F RANGHtSE

I

Santa Fe Also a Bidder for
State Fair Which Belongs
to Albuquerque But Is No
Longer Held.'

at-

of

Knights of Pythias and
Pythian listers.
Charles Dohoney lias left for a
month's t r i in the south.
Mrs. X. K. Taggert of Colorado
her
Springs, Colo., V.is visiting
(J. llalthusen.
daughter, Mrs.
States
The Mountain
Telephone
company
today
jjnd Telegraph
of
will
begin the distribution
About 4,000 copies of tiie new
e
Albunuer-Outo
telephone directory
The directory
subscribers.
contains ninny new names nnd u
number of important changes.
the

.Merchants of llatnn are. planning
to make a strong bid for the New
Mexico state fair, according to C.

r'niik. who returned from Raton
Mondav, where he had charge of
the V. S.. department of agriculture
exhibit at the Northern New Mexico fair, which is held In that city.
The fair was a success, Mr. Cook
stated yesterday and was well at
tended, more than 30,000 paid ad
missions having been received dur
Dr. D. I!. Murray, Osteopathic and inr one dav of the exhibit.
Violet-raPhone 741.
treatments.
Rv state law the New Mexico
state fair is assigned to Albjiquer-iiia bonus of Jo, 000 being proANNOUNCEMENTS
vided to assist the city In giving
No fair has been held for
fair.
the
Temple Lodge No. fi A. V. and several years and the northern
A. M. will confer the third de- state fair, at Katon. a Raton en
gree this evening at 7:U0. adv. terprise, has been flourishing for
the past ten or twelve years and
By Airplane to Gallup
has recently received the recogni' John
D,
No.
of
Mine
Janavary,
tion of the V. S. department of agCibson, N. M., formerly of Euboia riculture.
left
Creece.
yesterday
Island,
Raton merchants have declared,
fnornlng at 7 o'clock for Wallop according to Mr. Cobk, that if they
o
local
the
with
air
route,
by
were given the $3,000 appropriaman. Trip made in two tion for
the fair and authorized to
hours. Adv.
hold It in their city, there would
i lie no (luesticpn about
tnem neing
il'iit in liii:"- iih; uiiii:l itrnnaij
CANDELARIA MURDER
funds with which to carry on the
state exhibit. It is understood that
CASE GOES TO GRAND
fr'unta Fe merchants have also conJURY FOR A HEARING sidered applying for the fair franchise, declaring
they would be
Investigations by the I'.ernalillo more than willing tn assume the
responsibility of the state fair. It
county grand jury will probably
be completed this afternoon, .Sher- is possible that both of these cities
will
make a fight for the fair
iff Tony Ortiz stated yesterday.
The grand Jury is investigating a franchise during the next session
number of cases, more than 30 of the state legislature.
witnesses, in addition to officials,
ATTORNEY J. F. SIMMS
having been subpoened.
Twelve witnesses testified yesTO ADDRESS KIWANIS
the
terday afternoon regarding
Nestor Candelaria murder case.
ON THE CONSTITUTION
This case Is said to he the most
Important to be heard by the
will be
grand jury. Candelaria was found j theAttorney John F. Sinmis the
principal speaker at
wounded and in a dying condition
club luncheon today when
no. vera
days ago in a corral near an observance
of the anniversary
On the evening before,
Atrisco.
the constitution of the
signing
r'nnilolfirln nml (WO friends arcjof
i ne
nneii .states win tie neici.
to have had a
loial club is observing constitution
fight with four other men. Three
1"
accordance with a plan of
andlwt'e
Melicio. Mariano
brothers.
national organization.
Demetrio C.arcia. and their ne-'- e
An
on the constitution
oration
phew, Cruz Ciarcla, have been ar 'will be delivered by a high school
rested charged with tho crime.
student, winner of a recent contest
vr

:

y

e,

;

,

-

I

free-for-a- ll

DEATHS

FUNERALS

Three miles of the new paving
on the Isleta road is open for traffic, W. II. Pecker, assistant district
engineer of the state highway department reported at the chamber
of commerce yesterday. An additional half mile has been completed
but can not be used until another
.half mile is constructed nnd opened
to travel which will be about October 1.
Advocating 'lie use of the west
side of the river roate to Isleta, Assistant district Engineer Becker
advised the chamber of commerce
as follows:
"Parlies to Isleta can easily take
this road by turning south immedithe Barelas
ately after crossing on
for about
bridge ami continuing
Is
2 miles to where the pavement
Intersected by this road, men travel
to
over the pavement
Pnjailto ami,
as we have a truck repairing Creek
Pajarito, by next
holes snutn
week the balance of the road to
Isleta will be easy sailing.
The two mile3 south of the
can
bridge are pretty rough and but
not be traveled after the rains,
I consider the west side
at
route lis outlined an even break
with the east side route. The contractor should complete the paving
will
by October 13 and our troubles
to
be over. It has been Impossible
conin
maintain the east side route
dition due to the excessive travel
and lack of frequent moisture."
r--

prr.-dn- t,

boy, must know city.
Phono 07U-- J

In the
reduction
A. proposed
freight rate on cattle feed into
taken
up
be
New .Mexico will
with railway freight managers at.
the meeting of tho executive
board of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' association at
Das Crimes September 27. With
the ranges denuded of grass Inn
many sections of the state,
expect to be forced to ship
the
large quantities of feed Into and
Rtate this fall und winter
the
railway
have petitioned
to grant a reduction In
the freight rate In order to enable them to afford the expenso
of feeding the stock through the
winter.

South Fourth
988-J-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

SHADES OF VOLSTEAD!
We just knew they'd come to it! Here's a picture
whose plot is based on the country's sixth industry!
It is a photographic gem
Sure, YOU KNOW!
worked out in the deep snows of the great

Dance Tonight
Colombo Hall

For Roses, Asters and Dahlias,
Funeral Designs. Wedding
Bouquets.
Phono

TODAY AND TOMORROW

One of New Mexico's most
popular dance orchestras will
furnish music for

"The Flower Shop"
HA

THEATRE

Oppos'to Postofflce
What could be more appreciated at Christmas time than a
gift made by your own hands?
Needlework was never more
Why not join our
popular.
embroidery club and learn the
new stitches free? We again
have tho best
threads, the
We do all kinds of
picture framing.

Laynes Orchestra

for Real Estate, a good touring car, value 1500. Call at 104
and IOC So. 6th St. phone 639

Betty Compson
IN

DIME A DANCE

.

Marly Krug.
The brilliant playing of Marty
Krug at third for the Chicago Cuba
is drawing the praise of Windy
City fans and is one of the bright
epots of the team's showing under Bill Kilicfer.
Gentry' eggs, 65c; for sale
leading eroeeries.

GALLUP

"Over the Border"

lis'

drama of the Northwest Mounted Police punctuated with thrills and tense situations.

A

'

The very best on the market

at

Added Attractions:

Superior SERVICE and SATISFACTION

.

DR. FRANK

Ej. MacCRACKEN,
DAISY
B. MaeCRACKEW.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89--

Pit,

Goal Ssspply and

Pathe Review

Lumber Company

4 Phones 5. Wm. R.

Public Stenographer,
Room 8, Mvlini Hldg. Ph. 343.

Walton, President and Manager

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiilltfrriiii
1

WANTED

1

it

Girl for general housework.
420 North Fourth.

FOR SALE
set dishes, 1 sewing machine, 1 parlor cabinet, lace
curtains, portierres, ornaments,
bedding, etc. (irunsfeld Bros.,
Phono 607.
First and Ccold.
I

II

OONHNCOC8

TODAY
ONLY

coin-pani-

IMO.'.-lt.--

FOGG, The Jeweler

i.

set dishes, 1
I'OK S AM-sewing table,
sewing machine,
parlor tables, 1 parlor
1
cabinet,
parlor mirror, lace
curtains, portierres, ornaments,
etc.
Grnnsfcld Ilros,.
bedding,
First and Cold. Phone 607.

LOST

1

'2.

In Domingo, black purse. Owner will call. Keward. Address
SI. ii., care Morning Journal.

Guys Transfer and

FOR RENT
Jcw furnished modem rooms
at $8. $10 and $13 linens included.
830 NOIITII I' "I'll
Phono 1UH-I- I

j

1 1

Phone

l'-'--V.

' RENT

421

V

Central

A CAR

Fords
Dtlve It Yourself--Ne- w
and Dodges. Cotipm hnd Sedans
"

auuiqi'.:RQ'I
trtvi;ni.i:ss car to.

Ct

Delivered.

j

Storage

We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
:i!2:i
Plume S7I
South Seeon'l
Mgbt Phones 20U-- J and U'HO--

FOR SALE

Two nice houses, twenty-flfoot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 100. North First, cash or
terms.
v

TO 11 P. M,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT ROAD SHOW NO. 2

2

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone .rf.-- .
sis

C. II.

rOWKIt,

M.

I.

D.

2

M.KCTBir

Alpine Entertainers
(3 People)
Swiss Alpine Singing
Yodeling and Music

Hazel Stalling
'The Ace of Whistlers"

ALSO

j1'

"MRS. DANE'S CONFESSION"

Two Shows Each Night 7:15 and 9:15
Prices: Lower Floor 55c. Balcony 35c. Children 25c

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

(Tax Included)

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

o.

rAfrrr&j(i&:

Osteopathic. Specialist.
325-Stern Bids. Tel. 70I-.CITV

ami

Singing

Talking

MEN ARRESTED
CHARGE OF BREAKING
FREIGHT CAR SEALS;

Deputy I'nited States Marshal
Anastaeio Padllla. arrived last night
from Socorro with two prisoners,
(iregorio Kaiardo and Dlonlcianon
Fajardn, who wero arrested on
charge of breaking seals on and
Ke freight
stealing from Santa
cars. The men were arrested at
Vol Verde Monday, snent. Monday
night. In the Socorro Jail, last night
tail nnd
1.. iUti Tlorti'i It tin ennntv
will be taken to Santa Fe today to
be arraigned in iecierai court.

Mantan & Gates
Comedy Singing, Talking and Dancing

Meeker & Reed
Novelty

2

ON A

TiTi

''&

imiiM m'ti

ras

SHOE SHOP

Albuquerque's
Finest
Theatre

STARTING

a cm crxm Mwrj i

Worth
While

DAYS.

TODAY-FO- UR

The

An

eporte d Missing
(In Eight Reels)

jnjiHiitmrthgiiiuittsutiiHiiiMHfTtft
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itBimaiMti wurjtn

ritiatn
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new adage

of the

weaker
sister.

j

With the greatest cast of stars ever assembled
screen! Including:

Florence

b

"

(ml

W

....

C.

vl

i::Jj2JsSSr-

Missin-

-

g-

w

SEUN.CK. PICTURES.

OWEN MOORE

Cedar Chunks
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
Phone

251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

THRILL

CERR1LLOS IXMP
CERRILLOS EGG
GALMJP Lt' MP
ANTHRACITE

iii

IE IT'S FCEL
Wli HAVE IT.
A KIND FOR EVERY
PURPOSE FCRNACE,

(All bIzcs)

'

RANGE, STOVE, BASE
BURNER, FIREPLACE.

PHONE 91. IIAIIN COAL CO.

DRAMA- -A

LAUGH DRAMA
THE PHOTOPLAY NOVELTY OF THE AGE.
A

ilirr

CEDAK & PIXIOX
WOOD & KINDLING
COKE
PACTORT WOOD

Omera Nut

15c.

M....MWM4.j.,

.

GALLUP LUMP

Size

Theodore

Also a

Two-Pa-

rt

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

Comedy,

Mi

"The Song of a Lark"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.
,

the

Roberts,
Madge Bellamy, Tully Marshal.
Vidor,

"UPS AND DOWNS."
Prices of Admission:
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children,
(Tax Included)

STARRING

Convenient

on

Added Attraction:

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
Phone leiO-i- l. 415 North Sixth

old,
ever

yet

Epic
of
Human
Emotions

Lewis J. Selznick Presents

rutwtiLtifc?wn'niBntfnaitti

rvtfl

Always

AIR COOLED

EUPSRE Cleaners

O. Wiseman

Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices
Opposite Postoffice.
I IN South
I'oiirib.

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Sept. 20th

MOVED
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Piece Metal Weather Strip;
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Mrs.
TilHkeniore.
lUody
and Miss Marie Pies went to Lus

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.

Errand

Can't Help But Like Them.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

tins Kuhn, brother of Siegfried and .Mbort Ivahn, is in the
city from (litllup.
Vera Seory, Fannie Lynch and
Mr. and Mrs. John Jlall, till of
this city, were guests nt the popular Hotel Ilosslyn of Los Angeles a few days last week.
Mrs. D. H. McKoc. Mr.". Thomas
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So Fresh You
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Let Us Send a Man

COMPLETED FOR

BON-BO- N

LOCAL ITEMS

HIS THIRD BASING
SATISFIES CHICAGO

PIKE IS

ISLET

Fresh cauliflower
Fresh green beans
Fresh green lima beans
Fresh lettuce
Tokay grapes
Quinces
California celery
California Bellflour apples
Jonathan apples.
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GALLUP

CEDAR
PINON
WOOD
Split wood, Kindling, Fireplace logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
.
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